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published every Thursdav Mornino at
$2.50 a year; i( paid in advance, at $2.00 a

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the tunds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale. This security is incieased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men
ol high character, ai<d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 oents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week .after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

THE

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad
\

^
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A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes.
The?

E. A.. O’BBION,

and In

8PRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
Grain and Provisions lor East-

•hipment ot Flour,
ern

jyl3

aceount._

d6m

W. L.KEILEK,
Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Offioo at'8chumacher Bros, 5 DBering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers end
friends fer (he patronage they hare bestowed upon
me for the last fifteen rears, I hare the pleasure lit

reeommeudlug

KEII.ER

to them Mr. W. L.

lor a

•omiauanee of the same, leelmg confldent that he
ie able to please all who may giro him a call in his
llaa.
CH AS. J. SCHUMACHER.
Jylldtt

GEO. n. JOST,

Fresco

Painter,

136 Middle street. Up Stairs,
Haring had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the shore busleess, (lor Ihe last IS years
with Schumacher, as head mas), I would respectfully solicit ;he patronage ot any parties haring
wojk to be done in the abore Imefand will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
Jnne27-d3m

J.B. BROWN A

SONS,

BANKERS,
07

Exchange

Street, Portland.

fiereremrit Securities, Geld, Railroad,
Town Bad Stale Bends Bengkl and
■aid.
Ceapeds Caller ted ar Pa reheard.

Mterliug Kxchaage|Beaght
Leaae Negotiated aad Coatosercial Pager
aad deld.

Boaghl aad Said.
Adraaeee made aa appro red Scearlty.
Depoeit Aecoaale with late rest as agreed.

managing Agent, af the Pertland Sagar
Cempaay.
General Ageats far the Mile af Ihe Reade
af the Pertland & Ogdeachnrg Bailread.Junl3 tl

J. II.

LAilfSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 162 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new stylee, Berlins, Reuibrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mesxotlnt card, and the retonebed
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call aad judge lor yourselres.
KV iwww -tiitM wotk ■! intacraic rnc—.
Aim tm

Pltw.mayJO

COBB &
Attorneys

BAY,
at
Law,

OMrr, 11V 1-9 Enkup Street,
Windham, Me.

Branch Office* at Saccarappa and
Jon n c. cobb.
apt-3 to

r. m bay.

FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Matter ot Modern Languages in the ProvinTraining School, High and Grammar School*.
Bt. John, N. B.
Rclerencea: Gon. J. M. Brown, J. W.Bymonda,
cial

Esq.
Apply from one

p. u. to throe o’clock r. m., at IS
Spring Street, or la writing P. O. Box 2059.
tW~ M. Meraiain will return to Portland about

Sept. let.
•eplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me.
A. W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

HP*Fire insurance effected in the leading Hew
on all kinds ot property on

England companies,

moat favorable term*.
norai
D. HORACE

W.

H.

HOLMAK, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
■ae remove to

Law,

BBERTDA5 k GRQTITH8.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO A lflAHTIO WORKERS,
CO. t SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
RAT Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
■ our line.apriffldtf

«/•

They

Nos. 31 A 33 Free Street,
MANVFACTUKBB OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
■eBee«|h

PeMat

Hrd

Laaegn, Ea-

w waded Chaiaa, Ac.
RTAll kind* of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-’S9T,TAatf

■re

WILLIAM A,

Ta>TE afid at the

TTk Th ~m~R

m-m.0

anmxjej

No.

jdjax9

90, Middle Street,

of Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose ftn-nlshed to order. AlBelt Leather, Sides anil Backs, Lace
so for sale
Leather, Belt Hooke, Copper Rivets and Bars.
Portland, J uly 8,1871.
J y 7-d6m

MANUFACTURER

NOTICE
•

4mHE

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co."
X have leased their Docks ami other property 111
Elisabeth
to Janies £. Simpson for one year
Cape
Iron. Jan. 1.1871, te Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
lime the Company will not be retponslble tor any
debto contracted in their name or on their account,
unices authorised or approved bv the President ol
the company.
CD AS. A. LAMBARD,

I'rot

flit

^r*iv*r

Obstetrics anti Diseases of Women. College ol
lam mem Iter Board ot Health.

Prof Obstetrics and Dis.

01

College,

WomemStVouTfsiedlcal

Drake HlcD.se.il, HI. D.,
late President Missouri Medical College.
K. A Clark, M. I».,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Rmideut Physician City Hospiial St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primal, Prot.
Pro* Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ol Pharmacy,
JT. C. Wh.trbill. Em..
„„

Medical Arohievei.

oi

A ll’d Heacock M D,
CGenlcke, MD.,
C A Waie, M D,
__

DrCVP Lud wig
8 Grata Moses MD.
W A Wilcox M D.
K. C. Franklin, 91.
of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prof of MKiwilery and Diseases of Women. College

HomoaepathieSPliysicians and Surgeons.
JTslia T. Temple, 91. Ik,
I io' Materia Medica aodTheiauputic, Homooepalh*
Ic Medical College ,1 Missouri.
Ann. Canxleman,9I. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ol Children, llotnceopaibic
College ot Mo.
Cknrira Vastine, ill. D ,
Pror ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
Collect

HATHAH 6001D,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle SI.

Tbe best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4ti
MM

ITSHERMEnT
TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTREDB
WM. E. HOOPER & SOES,
■■Iltawne, Bid.
Send lor priee-lift.

WOOD, lor eale at No. 4» Lin
Aleo, nry edgings.
MTT>^

than

arc more

SAWYER* WOODFORD,

Risks

°‘evw?Bw£?’
_-very Evening.

and ti

DOLLARS in the work.
secured by a mart gage
the line weet ol New Orleans,

MILLION
ottered

now

Eight Per Cent. Roads
Vnui

llmllail

mile, and

are

January

and

other otthe Medical Colleges.
No other Bitiers have ever

been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, MU
LA James M D.
C T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D.
W T Talllalerro, M D,
J J Quinn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, MD,
R 8 Wayne, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,

McCarthy

M

D,

PP

Manley

M D.

KH Johnson MD,
S B Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Phyaieiana in Hemphiai
The Home Bitters are an Invaluable remedy tor in.
digestion and diseases arising lorm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Ersklne, M D,
la charge City Hospital, M K Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, HD,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

Eninent Phyaieiana in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M D,

$13,000,000.00

invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in aolliag them at present
New Orleans, Mobile

In

Texas Bonds.

and

Subscriptions will be received

in

BOARDS,

for sale

Wharf and Dock, first,

mr29eodly

corner

POPE,

ot E

Street,

IM>!MM4leU

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,
AND

—

financial Jgcnt, y. O., M. f T. R. R.
C#.,

may3,^^ra"Slre*t'NeW¥0rt-

Booksellers

Cherryfleld, July 24, 1871.Jy2641w-w2t

profits.

man with *300 to
a first-class business:

*500,

to

large

au-8t*3t*

Wanted.

a

BYCommercial business—understands

sold at ti.lB Agency are bought ol
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquor, are
of good quality and the State Aasayer, Dr. Uoodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Melicinat use.
The report that liquors seised by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when lorleited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.

) Committee
} on City Ll-

) qnor Age’y

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

THE

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is offered for sale, the preprietor desiring to remove

to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable alto
has a large number of boarding horses, and its hacking business is valuable.'
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it (irAHEntfi an AYrpllAnt nminrtiinlin fix* i»,!..4ini. t_
t liriity and permanent business. The lease
has seven

H.A.DOW.

and

can

or

A be found atStock ot

Melodeons.

tbe above instruments mav

S. F.

COBB’Sf

No 2 Decring Block, Congress street,
laypersons intending to purchase will do well to
eall before buying e'sewhere.
may26dtf

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis O. Newhall, formerly of Port-

WHEREAS,
land in the County ot Cumberland

and State
of Maine, now beyoud the limits ot the State, on tbe
twenty-seventh (lay ot August, A. D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceitain personal propeity to wit:—
Oue undivided third part oP'two Globe Presses,with
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jackeon and Edmund A. Eaton, both ot said Portland,
partner* under the firm name ot Jackson & Eaton;
said Mortgage being recorded in tbe City Clerk's office for the City ot Portland, Book 16, page 323.”
This is to give notice, that we now intend to foreclose tbe same, for a breach ot the conditions thereof, which has occurred.

OSCEOLA JACKSON,
ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Portlahd, July 24. A. D 1871.

Jy25-dlaw3w-Tu

RK.

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost

store

pocket book

containing a considerable sum of money, and
valuable papers, yesterday afternoon.
The
finder will be
liberally rewarded by returning tbe
suae to K. K, Hunt, No 112 Congrose st.
tt
some

jyi

by

TO
three and
THE
atreet known
Unished

a

Portland,

House

hall atory bouse No 0 Hampshire
the Acadia Uouse;contams 33
well titted for a hotel or board-

aa
rooms,and is

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON.
Inquire ot
my31dtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle

WANTED
week.
men.

Apply

tu7dtt

my!3tfJ. DROWNE,

10 State st.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine or joiner's ana paint shop.
W.

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,
No. 40 Market St.,

Portland, Maine,

Boarders Wanted.
corner Congress and Franklin
street,
Frye’s Apothecary shop.
aug5*iw

sep27-lyJ.

ot

or

■iii
JOLuen, etc.,

over

WANTED.
TABLE G1BL at 241 Congress st.

auseodlw*

Boy Wanted!

aug8tf

293

Congress street.

pieasant trout rooms to let with board
TWO
Free st.

at 36

Jnly29d2wMrs. A. D. REEVES.
Situation Wanted.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an
abundance ol
bard and soft water, and It is in a
good state of repair. J. here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
the vegetables to be sold with the house. garden,
This is one of the ttnest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaja, and aitojd.ng a flue view ot the citv, harbor,
ocean, and tbo surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase
money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
—

Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st, No
jun»tf

LET,

are

the most desirable in the city
and heated
steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

mQ

HXH

by

Street

Casco

a

Rent Wanted.
one having a small house of four or six
rooms, pleasantly situated or the same number
of rooms in house
occupied, can find a tenant by
calling on
H. C. LEWIS,

ANY

Preble House.

lw

Girl

Wanted.

general housework.
A capable
Apply at No 5 Gray street.au4d3t
Girl to do

SITUATION In a Storo or Office, or any respect.
able employment bj a mnn who |has been in
city tor the la.t 14 years. Caa give satisfactory
reference as to character during thit time. Enquire at the. store ot
JOHN KINSMAN.
Oas Fitter, Exchange street.
Portland, July 28, 1871.
Jy29*lw

A
the

Wanted I

A

Wanted!
good Laundress at No.

17

Seminary.

Jaly3tf

__

mylld,wtf

will

Miss. Helen 8. Frail, Is. A* Preceptress,
Latin and English.
Mias. Isicaie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Hiss. A. A, lsothom, Drawing and Oil Painting.
Mrs.C.S. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Npraaal Class, under charge of the Principal,

will be formed tor those desiring to teach. For iurther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
Jy26 WF&M4w w4w

STATE

1

Academy.

rooms.

For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.

School

Girlsl

GIRLS

Term commences Aug 29tb: continues 13
For Ciriulars Ac.,
Address the Principal,
au8 eodiw
Miss L. G. BELCHER.

FALL
weeks.

Gorham Seminary.

For further information Inquire of

J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

or

Sec’y.

__

FALL TERM ot IS weeks will commence
August 14. Catalogues will be sent on application to the President, H. P. Torsky, LL. D.
F. A. ROBINSON. Secretaiy.
Kemi’s Hill, July

22.1871._W&Sd&3tw

days

aulOtd

8.T. CORSKK,
Harbor Commissioners.

housed

Tripe*

BELKNAP’S Steam Refined Tripe, put up
the best relish lor summer
• to rinegar, makes
eating that caa be found. It can always be obtained at No 1 stall, Milk St„ Market, and at all (he
wholesale Groceries in this City. Orders from the
country promptly attended to.
C. W. BELKNAP,
Portland Aug. 7th 1871.
I
augT dlw

A Rare Chance
-FOR-

OF MAINE.

BUSINESS !
OFFER at private Sale, the entire Stock of Millinery and Fancy G««dn, tcgether with the
fixtures and furniture iu store, No 347 Congress st.,
(Corner ot Oak). This is a splendid chance lor business, as the store is one of the best stands in the city.
Bids for the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
lw
18 Exchange Street.
augl

I

$25 Reward !
REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
ol any one stealing any flower, vaae, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreen

A

Cemetery.
9

$20,000

--

to

are prepared la lean
money In .am
9100 la any annul deaired, an Oral
cl.nmanga.eiia Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, ar Deering. Partie. dauiroHu of building can aba be accomm-

from

Proprietor.

FIB8T-CLA88 MUOOL.

For

circular, &c., address
jy27d4wK. O. LINSLKY, Principal.

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter (be graduating class, aie itquested to give notice when applying for admission. Situation procured for pupils
VIUIJ

(late Hannatord dale) owned bj
* CO., haring been lullyreft'
the ftAVls
fire, is now offered tor sale. For a

man, t ere is no better opportunity toi
Btand in the county, as it is situated al
a^i)CerZt
the junction of ibe Cottage and Ocean Hou«e
roads,
only halt a mile from Portland, and has already a
arge trade established. Store 38 x 60 with good celalso nearly new Fairaank’s Platform scales
Jar,
largest size.
Also new 11-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
cellar, hard and suit water. Stable attached. Lol
130 leet iront including
store, and 115 leet deep
lermseasy. Apply in person or by letter to the

Eaton

Family School

fob

BOYS,

NOBBIDGEWOCK,
The Fall Term will

MONDAY,

commence

AUGUST

91at, 1ST!.

The School has been under the management of the
,or lfi years, and boys with him
pri?^ltJ*rin,clpal
will tind a pleasant
home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
References—J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby UniZion’s Advocate, F. O.
JwjJty.W.HnSUller.Ed.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
July 20-eodtd

near

wo

tenements,

new

on

Express

Co.

College.

for admission will be examHall, on Friday of Commence
week, July If, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on tin
hist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at thi
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
luni’9 t aug3
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.
ined in Adams
CANDIDATES
rnent

'•

Prebli

first-class rent witu Sebago water, on Lincoli
near Myrtle.
Apply to
GEO. K. OAV19 Ar CO.,

-|

A AAA pounds very handsome No. 80 eo >
VJ«WV yarn lor sale by
8AMPSUN, HALL & CO.,
168 Devonshire St., Boston Musi

Mample. by mail.aug3 dlw_

NOTICE.

street,

aug4<eud2w‘*,e

harbor

persons
hereby cautioned against
ALL
ot Br. Barqu ;
iug
trusting any ot the
i
are

crew

or

Ocean Phantom,

as no
or

bills ot iheir contracting

wli

A New Cottage ior Sale.
A New 11-2
story Cottage, .even finishei I
llin D0[ucemented cellar, lumace, good wel
JIUUand

belaid by

™.emses; two Jears ai 0
P61
I'hl.
18 situate,l on North st,
imt1t'.P»r0¥Srt}r
to the horse cars.
tmity
to

/TAME into the incloenre ot the subscriter thi
V/ dav. corner of India and Newbury Sis., a He 1
The owner I 8
Cew, with brass knobs on her horns.
notified to pay charges and take the animal away,
C. E. CHASE.
aultkl3t
Portland, Aitg 8th, 1871.

cistern.

tl7S]

,,

aulleod2w

Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine gardei
Price *3>3UUA mortgage o 1
ceot interest
in close pi ox

Apply
GEO. R. DA VlS A CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

aptain

Aug 4-tt

™“’>*>["£'EBSTEB> Mast*.
___

Cow

more they put down the less
they take up.
Sum marry tew be happy, and not
finding it,
wonders where all the
happiness goes to
when it dies.
Sum marry they can’t tell
who, and live they can’t tell how. Almost
eveiybody gets mariied, and it is a good joke.

Sum marry in haste, and then set down and
think it carefully over. Sum think it carefully over first, and then sit down and marry.
Both are right if they hit the mark.
Some
This is like buying a poor
marry coquettes.
farm, heavily mortgaged, and working the
balance ov yure days to clear oph the mortgages. But, after all, married life is full as
certain as the dry-goods business.
Kno mau
kan swear exactly where he will fetch
up
when he touches calico.
Kno man can tell
jist what calico lias made up its mind to do

Of the same sort was the no less famous saying about the superiority of might over right.
Prince Von Bismarck is a politician ot Frederick the Great's school, with very little rubbish In his head, very few scruples in his conscience, and very little respect for public
opinion—early and deeply impressed with the
couvictiou that success is like charity, and
covers a multitude of sins.
Bat at tbe same
time success was never for him what it was
ior Napoleon III.—a lottery prize to be secured by luck or. trickery—but, ou the contrary, a great aim'to be compassed by all the
resources of human ingenuity.
Bismarck has
dealt with politics as Mollke with war, leavNo statesman, I
ing nothing to chance.
hold, ever brought to his task such precision
ot views, such depth of purpose; none has
provided with so much forethought against
all contingeucies, has brought so carefully in
to his bauds all the threads of the most intricate affairs, and has sprung uuder tbe feet of
his enemies mines so deeply laid and long prepared. A rare mixture ot dissimulation and
audacity, of strength and cunning.
The chiel drawback in Bismarck’s character is his want ol sympathy for liberal ideas,
aud his want of iusight into the tendencies ol
modern society. He is a true Prussian .Junker, lull of the prejudices ot his caste. Nothing can exceed his abhorrence for the coudi
t'ons ol government in constitutional monarchies, his disdain of ministerial responsibility or diplomatic bine books. Who can doubt
his unfitness to remain at the head of the
Prussian monarchy or of the German empire,
when, the work of territorial aggrandizemeut
being over, party questions and party discussions are revived? Bismarck is essentially the
man of the task be had singled out lor himself, the hero set apart by Providence for realizing the “manifest destiny’’ of the Teuton
ic race. He is a poiiticion of the old school
with war and intrigue as his special vocation
His prototype, as I have
already said, is Cardinal Richelieu, and he may be allowed t<
have even surpassed
Richelieu, if we couside
the difficulties he had to
surmount, the mag
mtude of the end he set before
him, and tht
with
which
he bas reached it
completeness
Happen what may, lie has done enough foi
his fame.
He may very likely carry his
views farther, looking upon bis work as only
uwui.)

uc

luaj

niau

tu CAtcuu

lUC

snajr

Calico dont know herself.
Dryall kinds iz the child of circumstansis. The man who stands on the bank shivering. and dussent, is more apt to catch cold
than him who pitches his head first into the
river. If ennybody asks yu why you got married (if it needs be,) tell him you don’t recollect.
next.

goods

man Gazette says
that the pretended encounters between German soldiers and the

French population, with which the Paris papers fill up their vacant space, are to be received with the greatest caution, as many of
them never took place at all, and the rest
have usually nothing in common with the
versions published in the French Journals.—

He then proceeds to relate the following
characteristic anecdote of Parisian swagger
and

with tripped up his heels, and beat the cuirassier with his stick in the face till the blood
streamed plentifully down his cheeks.” The
story seemed to me rather strange, but in order to get at the truth, I gravely replied:—
“Never mind; the German soldier shall not
escape punishment. I will at once send in a
petition to the Commandant, who is a just
aud strict man, and as there are only twenty
cuirassiers in Paris, he will easily detect the
culprit by his swollen face, and make an example of him.” My French triend, suddenly
changing countenance, did his utmost to dissuade me from doing so; the man was half
drunk, he said; he had been already sufficiently putiished, and be did not wish to ruin
him altogether. As 1
declared, however, that
1 must carry out my
intentions, the Frenchman, with much embarrassment and a great
deal of stammering confessed he had not told
the story quite correctly. It was the mobile
not the cuirassier, who was drunk, and having intentionally run against and used insulting language to the German he was awarded
with a box on the ear that sent him
rolling
into the kennel.”
It is in much 'he same way,adds the corre
spondent, that the most trivial incidents are

Ol

azine.

A niuigrfrmral.
The Washington correepondent of the Cin
cinnati Gazette writes of two witnesses be
fore the Ku-Klux committe:

daily magnified aud distorted by the Avenir
Liberal and other Parisian papers.

“An excellent illustration of the diliiulties
the committee sitting here have had to contend with in obtaining truthful evidence, as
well as valuable information iu regard to the
subject matter of investigation, will be fount
the

following

of

account

a

In

“What does it
Ransom

General—Well, colonel, I was examined b;
the committee to-day, and I hear they are t<
call you to morrow. As we are from the
same section, 1 thought I would call arouni j
so that we could compare notes, and agree
Colonel—Well, general,

I have conclude!
to answer all questions I am asked, to the oi
my knowledge. Of course, I don’t intend tt
volunteer any testimony; but, so far as i au
asked, I shall tell all I know.
General—But you see, colonel, that it it ve

testimony

wen

ill

uuc

ncigiu/uiuuuii.

General—You

a

[Hear

ty I can swear to.
his list.]

not

hum? a

the

tisv ui

aiA

colonel

rea

[

“Well,

old

Single women take warning!”
This epitaph caused a good deal of family

difficulty, when one day her late husband,
who thought the epitaph reflected upon him,

took away the stone, aud had inscribed upon
it:
'She died leaving 5 lovely children
To mourn her untimely loss.”
was an

old crumbling tombstone)
aud read:

•70 years a maiden,
1 year a wife
2 months a mother,
And thtt took her lite."

Mayne Reid, the prolific author of wild
stories for little and big children, was once a
and distinguished himself in
After the capture of the
the Mexican war.
city of Mexico, he was wont to empty his

gallant soldier,

trunk in adorning his person before calliug
upon the fair Guadaloupe, and while so doing
would stir up his enthusiasm by reciting

poetry, much to the wrath aud disgust of his
brother officers, who had no fine clothes and
no loves.
One day while dressing he roared
out:
■

ui»

taj

When Greece, h
to inform o n

outrages are destroying our own country, an J
it’s time all decent men united to put thei u
down.
General—But, colonel, I don’t know th; d
these neighbors of ours are Ku-Klux. I don ’t
know that they killed poor A-.
met on your

of the soul.

“At midnight, in his guarded tent.

all those

Colonel—Well, sir, they

flight

said the sexton “was a sea
captain and an infidel. He said the clam malured, opened, aud then was eaten up by
some larger fish, and that Would be the end
of us all; and be stuck to bis faith to the
end, and had this big clam shell cut m the
marble. Some people say this means that he
is as happy as a clam; but I don’t know.”—
The next epitaph was erected to Emma A.,
daughter of Abram Cox, and wife of Theodore Schallehn, who married against her father’s will. On her death Abram Cox inscribed
upon her tombstone:
'She died leaving five children,
She married too young agriut her father's will.

I

going
ieilows, are you?
Colonel—Yes, if I am asked. That set kil Ied A-, and I intend to pursue them for i
and have some of them hung, too. Thes e
are

the

?” I asked.

Clark,”

The next

agree, for I know that the Klan does exi:
there, and that it is active, too. And yo
must know it, general.
General—Well, you do talk strangely; d
you know any Ku-KInx?
Colonel—.Yes, 1 know, as you must, tha t
nearly everybody of our way of thinking is ii 1
II,

meau

or oyster
oyster gone, as I

or

perhaps a century old,

Colonel—Yes, the testimony certainly ough t
to agree, since we are both tolerably postei l
about affairs at home. Perhaps we sha 1
agree. What did you testify to?
General—Of course I swore that there wa
no Ku-Klux organization in our section c r
anything of the kind, so far as 1 know, i
swore the whole thing down.
our

“au immense clam

shell, with the clam
thought, to designate

lows:

Colouel—Well, then,

Saratoga Cemetery.—A corre-

On one he saw
I

in the room of one ot them, and the window:
being wide open, gentlemen sitting near then
in their own apartments were made uuseei
auditors of all that passed. It is hardly fail
to name these witnesses or to indicate tin
state they were from, but the version of tb<
conversation can be relied upon; aud the
standing of both parties is such as to give
much significance to what was said.
One was a general, aud ex-confederate, and
now a prominent politician at home.
The
other was also an ex-conlederate, a colonel
and is well known a3 a leading man in hi!
section. The general had called upon the
colonel. After passing friendly compliments
the conversation ran on, in substance as fol

ry important very indeed, considering our pc
sitions at home, and our political relation
that our testimony should agree.

the

spondent has been among '.he gravestones in
the Saratoga cemetery with the old
sexton.

conversatioi
occurret

mendacity:

“Last winter, when our troops had partially
occupied Paris, a French acquaintance accosted me with the words: “Just think what
I have seen. One of Bismarck’s white cuirassiers, simulating drunkenness, rudely jostled
a little mobile
coming from the lazaret, while
he cried, “Room, you French
dog for a German soldier!”
The little Frenchman forth-

work is dona.
Let Bismarck die or be dismissed to-morrow, it does not signify much
for Germany is made, and to all appearance
cannot be again unmade.—LippincoU a May

between two prominent witnesses. It

ov

Anecdote of Ike Frunco-Prua.iun War.
A Paris correspondent of the North-Ger-

German; over all those Germania lands that
still lie beyond it, but the essential part ot his

in

Marriage.

«n

<11

r

com

lilt;

in

uc uuui

knees-”

“Isay, Keiil,” interrupted Ned Marshall,
“why did they grease their knees?”
“What?”

Now the
“You said, “grease her knees.”
question that agitates the country is wrhy did
they grease her knees?”
for a
The gay lieutenant gazed
blank amazement, and then said

moment In

sternly:

“You’ie a tool!”
A duel was the consequence, in which Ned
Marshall got the worst of it.

plai

The Koh-i-noor.—The
talion the night they rode, and killed him.
following story isGeneral—That might be, and yet I n<
fold concerning the Koh-i-noor
captured iu
what
to
swear
know it. You see I can only
India:
I can t
and
there,
not
I
was
know. Now,
I
The Keh-i-noor was
know it. Of course, between you an.lme,
captured in this cheap
but the a
way: In 1849 that well-known diamond behave my suspicions about all things,
came part of the
I can’t tell them and live at home. And, co Ispoil ol the Anglo-Indian
would be Ursl-rat e
army,on ^ie conquest and annexation of the
onel, your own prospects
in
would
with
us a'u d
go
Punjab, ami being then estimated at $1,250,politically il you
work along smoothly against the radicals.
000, there was great joy over such a prize.—
above
the
with
there
was
consider! iWithout consulting the army, Lord Gough
Mingled
ble excited talk on both sides, hut the su t>and Sir Charles Napier, in command, audacistance so far as it was material is
preserved
ously
presented the great diamond to Queen
From I he point indicated the couversatii >n
Victoria in the name of the combatants. It
rob the army
ran on good naturedly, and covered the whe le
was not the general’s rigid to
ground of the Ku-Klux organization, takii ,g by bestowing the greatest olits spoils upon
to have accepted it
for granted
throughout the very state of fac ts the Queen, nor ought shesoldiers
had been paid
claimed to exist by the most radical. Tl e
without seeing that the
Klan existed; it was composed of the majo i. for it. From that time the Indian army have
capture ot the
ty of whites among their neighbors; its pi r- nut received a shilling for their
lias retained the gent
poses were political, and involved the ovi r- Koh-i-noor, and Victoria
instead of placthrow ol the radicals, and eventually of Ul as her own personal property,
to
crown

|

FOR MLH.

Cou

Pearl street.

water,

application to
E. TOORJEE, Director.

Bowdoln

house,on Newbury street.

scleDement of.ix rooms. Sebago

lull lUlUIUia*

over
press
road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 am and I 30 pm train, rtceiving
business tor all stations on tbe line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in auy part of the city by leaving
orders al the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

9550.
Brick house and stable 486 Congress st.
1
A

Me

Pearl st,

!m

tuutaiuuig

concluded arrangements with the
Portland Si Ogdensburg Railroad Co. tor the ExHAVING
business
that

W
(Re*lat,e'll* '°llowing houses and tenements foi
A
on

VMIUIBID

Eastern

■

tdree story brick house

UV'l.

aug7

built from
l;ve business

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buldilng, 11 looms o
which is arranged lor two (amities; gas, hard am
sot water. The Iront portton ot the
building is tit
led up and occupied as an Apothecary store. Thi
property is situated on the corner ol Congress am
Montgomery sts, and the >ot is 42x65; a small gar
der on the premises.
We have a party ready ti
lease the store for five years. Price $70110, $3ioO o
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
aul2 d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

'JUI.II

tion mailed tiee upon

T“fL.Pr°Pett.V

gress; 12 rooms; $500 rent.
ck house corner Cumberland and
...

)

Rnatnn Nusic Hull,

Valuable Business Stand for 8ale:
At Knlghtville, Cape Elisabeth.
k

} Trustees.

Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at lejs rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

with loan*.
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate 4 Mortgage Broken.
sep24tt

FOR

A

dtl

diplomatic
sincerity, a sort of
his designs; and

you know.

)

CONSERVATOR? OF MUSIC,

We

__au7eod2w
Desirable Property oh Congress st.

WAR R EN J OWNSON,

H. N. JOSE.
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

NEW ENGLAND

Loan It l

owners.

Joseph W Dyer,

Portland, August 9,1871.

173 Middle |St., Up Stalri.

Geo. ft. Davis &. Co.’s

'commence
eleven

fnsttutton

on

Hill in 1849.

Ordered that notice ot the above application be
given by publieaiiou ol the same in two ot tbe Daily
beNewspapers printed in Portland, tor seven
fore tbe time of bearing, and that a hearing thereon
be had at 3 o’clock in tbe afternoon of THURSDAY,
August 17. near tbe premises.
JACOB McLELLAN,
(Signed)

PLUMMER-* WILDER,

——

er.
The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchasers, lhat is, the Fish River Lands in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For further particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN A CO.,
St. John, New
Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.
jy13 im

Fall Term
this
will
THE
Tuesday, August 29tb, and continue
eeks.

Portland, August 9,1871.

Kliphalet Clark,
.John B Cummings,
Thomas Cummings.

Patterns of Garments

odated

T« lira Barker Commieeionere of the City
•f Portland »
Gentlemen: The undersigned, proprietors of Flat8
on tbe Eastern side
ot Munjoy Hill in Portland*
would respectfully ask permission to till with mud
to be excavated from the Harbor such portion ot it
as may be dumped irom the scows ou their Plata lying between tbe located way of tbe Grand Trunk
along the
K&lway, and the line of solid till runningand
deliniaHeads ot tbe Docks, as contemplated
lor
Commissioners
Board
ot
ted on the plan ol the
the improvement ot the Eastern Slope of Munjoy
C S Clark by H Bullard,
Moses Gould,
A W Longfellow,
J S Winslow,

AND BUTTERICK'S

County;

the

iu the

9PAL

Sewing Machines

BULLETIN.

FARMINGTON, MAINP.

OUR

ELIAS HOWE

augdfiw

for

BY

the same
satisfaction in the wear,
which the genuine gotds have always afforded.
A. N. RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN,
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

VIZ:—
18 Range, 8 Undivided hall, sav about 11, 000 Acres.
*r
••
*<
16 Range 7,
8,000
The above on Kish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
•'
15—East halt, say abint
12,
11,000
13—Undivided hall, say about 11,000 •*
12.
The last named three lots are on ihe Allagash Riv-

“THE WILLOWS,”

Iy24-d&wtf

GUARANTEED
durability and

Sec’yotTrustees.

Yarmouth, Ang 3d, 1871.

At

will be

Lands ?
IN

Aroostook

THE

Family

one

SALE I

Timber

Fall Term of «leTen weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY. Sept 81b, with a large and ef
flclnt corps of Teachers.
Ample accommodations

for board and

firm,

our

VALUABLE

THE

Wanted.
for Table Work, Washing and Irouing, at
OCEAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Me.
*
H. SKAVY, Proprietor’
Jy2id2w

seal of

CHAELES BARTLETT, Wilton.

FOR

Instruction.
Her. 3. C. Snow, A.'M. (Principal. [Mental
and Moral Science.
C. I. Varney. A. M.!AssisK>ut|Priucipal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
H N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Bookkeeping.
M. C. Olillikea, Instrumental and Vocal'Mu-

U6Ua

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
io weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer

lading
power. The buildis 64x40, three stories.
Suitable for woolen or
cotton manutacturing.
The building, wheel ami
shafting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desirel.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

State Street.

U.aiiUCA.ClUUlClBp

We*gfeel ourselves called on again to [Caution
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot Irish
fabrics made op to imitate our gooos in laid, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic

ing

Fall Term,
weeks,
open MONDAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board ol
THE

of

SMART intelligent young man, from 18 to 21
years ot age to act as News
Agent on the train,
such a one can make good
wages.
t°
C. B. CHISHOLM & CO.,
___Q. T. Depot.

TT_J.l_•

Lease.

£7

THE

Westbrook

or

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot,
^ITUATE
Mill with never
water

l

Fall Teim will begin MONDAY, August 28.
Forlurtber particulars apply at No 28 High st
ELIZA C. DUltOlN.
aulO
eod2w

or

privilege
attending
school three hours In the day; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Pus is Office.
au4tl

Irish Linens, Damasks.
Linen Cambric

Enquired
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. »• A grove containing twe acjes
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.

mill lor Sale

Seminary

a

care

RICHARDSON’S

■■■■

aug25-tf

15 years old, would like to get
situation
tend store, take
A toBOY,
ol
borne
work about
North Yarmouth
ot
bouse; would like the

A

The subscriber otters for sale his

FLUENT BLOCK,

room

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No, 139, Middle street.
J.W.a H, H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

mylOtt

Suburban Residence lor Sale.

—

Boarders Wanted.

au7 «l

r me

Hither Single or in Suitt.
Desk

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co, 481ndia& 162A 164Congresssts

busiues*

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
G. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Lease.

op

THE

on

Furnished Room to Let.

These offices

ENGLISH and

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle
street,
known as the “ThoiU|>&en Block.”
arranged iiarncularly tor the wholesale jobbing
Iron
runts and light and airy basements. Terms
tavora“• JEKRIS, or JOHN C.

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

X

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IX1WELL, 301 Congress Street.

Two First Class Stores

Apply at
jyl8tl

TO

Sliver Smith nnd Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St., near Congrese.l
All kinds <tf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

A NICE two and half story house and stable sitA*. uated on corner of Aisenal
ami Western Promenade. Ten rooms all lighted wiih gas,
plenty good
water. Lot contains about 0000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
Jy2l*

Fop Sale

Estate Agents.

v.

&c.

House lor Sale.

L. FARMER.

attended to.

JOHN O- PRO1. TER, No., 93 'xch inge Street.
GKO. R. DA f It>,
No. 301 j Congress street.

Lot contains about 8000 square teet
CHAS. PAYSON.
2taw tf
July 21, DTI.

the block ot Brick Stores

or without board.
wanted. Apply corner

heal

House for Sale,
bouse, No. 49 Deerlng st., 2 stoiies,
Freri(h Kool, water, gas, sleam, nice gar-

To be Let,
whole

bargain if
jyl4tt

at 23 Cedar st.

Jobbing promptly

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Brick
-dtjtfL. "lth

Street and Cum-

Pearl

ot 14

AT

ONE

To Let,
on

Enquire

soon.

To be Let.

and

Flnmbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in

SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

CTOREN06I Exchange st,. recently occupkdby
t
DretBor & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first
class bookstore.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
JylO MW&F lmE9 Exchange st.
Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Photographers.

the best

early noted

by parliamentary speeches, nor by the votes
of a majority, are the great questions of the
day to be solved, but by this iron and fire!”

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle etreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V’ddle St., cor Cross.

on

was

world for an affectation of
bold-and blunt avowal of
that at a time when his views were so para
doxica! that they seemed to border on insanity. Akin to this indiscretion is the cynicism
with which he loves to provoke the liberals or
to startle tbe men of routine. He had hardly
been raised to the rank of Prime Minister iu
1802, when, in a committee of the House, he
broke out iu the celebrated programme: “Not

GKO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

a

a

Job Work.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

House for Sale.

This property will be sold at

and harshness when business becomes

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

ONE and half story bouse, centrelly located,
A and
In goed repair. Hard and solt water
the
premises.
applied lor

conversation, full of humor aud amusing sallies, but exchanging this amenity for coldness

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

MALSO

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B, F. Noble. opposite Franklin Wharf.

Shoeing and

Masons and Builders.

ou Oanforth Street.

Hilling*

Sum marry for love without a ceut
iu
their pocket nor a drop of
pedigree. Tim
looks desperate, but it iz the
strength of the
Sum marry because they think wimgame.
rnen will be scarce next
and
live to wonyear,
der how the crop holds out. Some
marry to
get rid of themselves, and discover that the
game was one that two could play at, and
neither win.
Sum marry the second time
to get even, and find it a
gambling game—the

The Character of BUmarrk.
Bismarck is said to be charming in private

topic. He

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

GOOD

on

Windham. 6
Yat mouth.4
Harrison,.3
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
JOHN c. COBB. Chairman.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

TWO STORY HOUSE-contalns Parlor,
Library Room. Sitting Room, Dining Room,
Kitchen, lour Chambers ami Bath Room. Furnace,
Jas and Sebago. I.ot 44x130. price
only $4500—
less fire per cent, tor cash.
A COTTAGE HOUSE ON MAYO
STREET, containing parlor, sitting-rocm,
bed room, kitchen, pantry, Fink room and
iwo chumberF.
Good cellar and woodhouFe. Lot
15x73. Price only $1800.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
July 29 lw»
Real Estate Ageit.

rooms

89
and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

noltt

Standish.5

Westbrook.6

Upholstering.

Fine Watches.
ABNERLOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Ages'tot
Howard Watch Company.

WM. H. JEKRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

to

Gorham.7
Gray,...3
Bar ps well,.3

Jewelry and

Casco st, tbr Sale.

House tor Sale

rooms

l umber Yard to Let.

THE

Apply

Furnishing

8. YOUNG * CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

Bt.

myil till angll*
land

1,1870._

on

Uuholstering

Horse

a

EDUCATIONAL.

to

JEJtBIS,

11-2 atory house No 6 Casco street; contains
THE
ten finished rooms, and is
very desirable loca-

ot

Xk NICE modern tenement of seven or eight
on Congress st„ opposite the Park.
Also
to let without board. Inquire at this office,

Nor

Cumberland.3
Dewing.6
Falmouth,.4
Freeport,.6

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Lynch,

LEI.

autO-dlw*

to work on Rail Roads, a few good
Wages $175 per day. Board $4 00 per

kinds o!
order.

Hwu.es, Lata and Farm, far Sale.
He would reler parties abroad to the
following
lamed gentlemen ot this
city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingB>ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria,Hon. John

Jun28tlA. E. STEVENS & CO.,

RAIL ROAD LABORERS

CW.

a

No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman A LIUlejoun. Apply to

▲Iso,

WAN T E I> !

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

Otislieid.3
Portland,.16
Pownal.3
Raymond,.3
Scarboro.3
Sebago,.2

p»9c»..‘i

Prehl° 8treet’ Upholstering

11

street.

Naples.....3

New Gloucester,... .3
North Yarmouth,. .3

Cape Elizabeth.7

BEN.J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

or

Store to Let.

Baldwin.3
Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,. .8

Good»4

aa

being pleasantly situated

Cape Khzabeth,

Furniture and House

Sale.

WM. H.

for 1872, aud to transact such other husiuess as
before them.
be entitled to one delegate and
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the
Republican
candidate lor Governor in 1868. A traction ot 40
votes additional to the lull number tor a
delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. The apportionment is as
tee

may properly come
rach town will

4 WHITNEY, No. s«
Exchange Bt.
WS°iP?,.A2
Upholslerlng ot all kinds dons to order.

Board; two line front rooms, connected
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
WITH
sep rate,
deaired, at No 52 Free at. jy^Bdt

QFFICES

JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,

paying charges.

Monthly Instalments!

pianos,

Enquire

or

ollows:

story Brick House and Lot, No K
Free etreet, a central and desirable location
for a Physician or Business Man. Terms liberal. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
»uKiuow
Exchange street.

M

Senators,
County
Commissioner, Judge of Probata, Register ol Probate
and County Treasurer; to cboow a
County Commit-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market sts.

TUe 3

To Let

Au-

owner

«..«

Organs

A

For

LET.

LARUE ROOM, with .team power,
at thia office.

WANTED.

BUSINESS.

or

TO

Exchange

93

feed on late in the autumn, and would thus
save feeding with hay or fodder so
soon, anil
this would seem to shorten the winter
very
much. Rape is growtt extensively in Canada.
Those who have a prejudice against turnips,
rape, aud a!l green food for winter, can sow
or drill corn
thick, and if they put plenty of
manure they
may save a great deal of very
valuable fodder, which
probably may be worth
more per acre than
any of their hay cron.-.
Doubtless there is land enough which
will be
doing nothing till next spriuz, to grow fodder,
or
other
turnips, rape
lood, to siipie.rt half
the other animals in the United Slates
and
the land would really be benefited in the cultivation and growth of this intervening
crop.
Let any one reading this statement look
round at his neighbor’s fields, where he will
see hay which
ought to have been put in the
barns long ago; oxen and horses lyiug still
which might have ploughed and got ready the
fields for planting with the aforesaid crops,
and every third arable field he
passes will be
covered with weeds grown among the stubble of the preceding crop, whicn weeds seed
the soil for successive vests, and abstract mt»r«
Ulan acorn (odder
crop or any other second
planting would do.

egates to meet in convention at the
Reception Room
ol City Ball, in
Portland, on Thursday, the 17th
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the toreuoou, to
nominate tour Candidates lor
cue

Dentists.

Buxton Centre.

augI0d3w

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or.
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty’s,
30 Exchange st., Portland,

The Republicans ol the several
Towns ot Cumberland County, are hereby notified to
choose their del-

DR8. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Oon.
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange St,.

fa.

some

Owner Wanted.
calling on

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Allied, Aug. 17.

Cumberland County Convention.

Bleachery

Dye House.

Exch’gst.

For Sale.

call upon

auglltt

32.
or

up in Portland Harbor, Monday,
PICKED
doi y 13 leet long, l'he
I gust 7th,
have the

FOR SALE.

For Cash

lease,

WITH

augI0»3t_
one
samo by
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The fhree story brick bouse
No. 383 Fore
IJ street, containing a store in tbe basement and
ilL 11 finished rooms. Will be sold cheap if applied lor soon, as tbe owner is about leaving the
;ity.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

1'HK

French and
Address -SITUATION,” Press Office.

English.

GRAY,

anglO dtf

HOUSE

A Capable Girl to take care of children.
Must be
**wtll recommended.
Apply at No 57 Deeriug Street.
aul ldtI

Situation Wanted.
young man in a Dry Goods store

ANUKKW

ate

For Bale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures,
corner of West Commercial aud Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or ihe
house and store leased tor a term of years. This is
a desirable place tor business. For terms ot sale or

tbc

City Liquor Agency.

y#ar,JtyI8Ul,‘ tf

Kent.

part
Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National Bank.

particulars inquire at ST. JULIAN

HOTEL.

PROCTER,

16.

17.
17.

Washington.Macblss, Aug. 17.

York.

Carpenters and Builders.

land, 14 story house,
good repair, large barn,
wood-house all connected,
good bearing condition. Also a
ieell or excellent and never
failing water, 4 mile from
wbool or church; I mile from ffpot.
particulate, address J. H. Gray, 223 Washiug,ou^»wni^nr>/iD » Inquire at the residence ol the

THE

-•••.Bangor, Aug.

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl ,t, opposite the Park.

jarrlage house and
roung orchard in

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the

cnerryfleld a Meeting Hi-use ot wood in modern
style, 46x81 leet on the ground, with vestry, kitchen.
Ac., under the audience room. Full plans aud
specifications ran be seen at any time in Portlaud
with tbe architect, Mr. F. H. Fasseit, or with the
subscribers. Bidders may either include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be completed bv
3
the first of August, 1872,
GEORGE WINGATE,
David w. Campbell,
J. ADAMS WILLEY,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

aclire trustworthy
Antake
ball interest in
For

Bonnet and Hat

16.
10.

Aug. 17.

Piscataquis.Dorer, Aug.
Somerset..Skowbegan, Aug

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 31Ct Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleacher,, 131 Middle street.

20_acre* good
piONTAINING
painted, blinded and in

upper Tenement of the new House No 34
Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, with plenty
of water, to be rented to a small family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
dtf
Portland, Aug 11.

Middle Street.

Room 11 Printer, Exchange
nauge,
Ill Exchange Street.
No. ^.'.^^CY,
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plain
Street.

At Buxton Centre—a Farm

be found at 351 j Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Proposals Wanted.

non

el4-6m

To Rent.
AMk A small tenement, or the whole house partly
Bjl fitrnfohed, to a respectable lamily. Rent taken
JKILin board.
Enquire at 27 Wilmot st.aulld*lw t tf

House to

Portland.

For Si ale !

city,
A with all necessary information in regard to them

will receive, until the 10th
THEd*7UNDERSIGNED
,<>• August next, proposals ror building in

estate ol

WM. SENTER,
W.H. SIMONiON,
M. F. KINO.

IN

can

hereby given, that the subscriber has
BOY 15 or 16 years old.
been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
A
CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,
self the trust ol Administrator de bonts
of the

ALL

Kiiij

Lincoln.Newcastle,
Penobscot

~

French
at,
improveLot contains about 7000 square teet of

■il—ii,njen ts.
land. Inquire of
jun16 It
JOHN C.

modern styled two stery house,
very convenient, in close proximity to horse cars,
steam cars and seminary.
Rent $200.
Apply at
115 Federal St.,
aug8 dlw*
a new

BREED,

92

Kenneth*.Auguaci, Aug.
.a.... ltocklami, Aug

Stationers!

and

a

possible way. It is not too late to sow white
turnip seed, and with a reasonably moist autumn and the soil in
good condition, a generous help
may be obtained from this crop.—
From other sources a large amount of fodder
may be derived, if proper and seasonable effort is made. A writer in the Country Gentleman, says:
“Rape sown immediately after the harvesting of grain, will produce a heavy mass of
food which sheep, young cattle,
Ac., could

Franklin...Farmington, Aug. g4.
Hancock.fcllsworth, Aug. 30.

Book-Binders.

f^TjvI>Thetwo
Story Brick House with
Kao1 No. 72 Park sire
with modern

To Let.
Peering,

*

With

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aroostook.;.Fort Fait Held, Aug. 22.
Cumberland.Portland, Aug. 17.

Bakers.

HOYT, FOtiO

Helping Tfaaougb
less than average hay crop, it is
highly important that no effort is spared to
increase the amount of cattle feed in every

PARIS.

COUNT If CONVENTIONS.

0Ter

in advance.

indicates.”

PER HAW,

OF

W. O.OOBB, No. 13 Pearl
Street.

FOR SL&IjE!

ot C. O.

E. W. LOCK.

jyl2-dtt

&p2dtt

WANTED.

is

LIQUORS

Enquire

To Let.

Office, 10 State Street, Boston

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ol Portland,
In the county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.All persons having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
•state are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. BUTLER,
Adm'r de bonis non.
Portland, July 18th, 1871.
jy28,au4, 11

A

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

SIDNEY

3270?“*w»8t. Auction Sale.
Private Sales during Ihe day.

aiiid. ui

BEAL ESTATE.

Let.

Hmido tn ■

B. n. PAYSAN, Broker, Jig
Exchanges!.
In lot mat ion concerning the
Company aud the
and
Boad,
pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the
underor
signed any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

by

STETSON &

Poitland, by

VS.II,WMD, EM)., IT Exchange Ml,
ISeeara, SWAM & BABBITT, Bankers.

—

MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

For tiovernor:

Mil,<lle St
H *'•
All
kinitalnkiii!!?
Mac time iur „ale and (0 latj H»y’#.
n(pai, iKg>

r/.n_

amount

high prices,and re-investing

1371

To

give the pnrehaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the same

Hard and White Pine Timber
HASH PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

an

nearly nine per cent, upon lhair coal. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

auglO dlw*
On band and sawed to dimensions.

«

A

$1,000 or £200 each, interest payable
July, at the rate ol 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot tbe bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among tbe leading Stockholder* ol the Company
are Horn E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U S
Senator; Hen John A Griswold, Ex-LioiitenantN
G.ivernor, Tioy,
Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C„ Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hoflman A Co.,J A W Seligman A
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known.
The above atatement of facts proves the Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Fioflt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold lor the present at DO,
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor forty-five years, ot

B K Dake, M D,
W R Childs, M D,

O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred, .f Others
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M ]>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters," I have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P>H, MeHahsn, H. D,
gy For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
Aames A. Aaeksou A Ca, Praprirtsrs.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
Aahn W. Perkins A Ca.,
July25-dCmo
Portland, Me,

___A

lor

excel them.

Miman Hirach, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phyaieiana ni Chicago.
The formula or the Homo Bitters has been snb*
rnltted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered totbe
H Woodbury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prol
Chemist.
Chemlistry Kush MedlH.S. Hahn, MD
cal College,
B McVlcar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
KLudlsm. MD
Thos T Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
Eminent Phyaieiana in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ol‘ whom are Professors In one or the

In

•

TO LET.

are

cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texreach Hew Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stoek ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

They are suparior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Euna Header., Analytical Chemist.
can

expended

Stockholders base

e

the

Surgeons.

No Bitters in the world

Maroh 13.

as can

Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. HoniGeopathict'hysiciaBS
and

JOHN W

Sxchanjre

Agencies for Sewing machines.

the

te

MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1871.

St.

Auctioneer.

The K* re fid. «f the Cempnny
HMNnrrd, and are divided annually, npen
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates far which are issued, bearing in
erect until redeemed.
W. H. H. Moo**,2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jonhs, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-Prest.
Ohablhs Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Ohafmae, Secretary.
revert

No. 11#

annum,

more actively than ever, in view of the
presidential race. The general urged the necessity to the Democra'ic party of successfully denying the main facts of the Ku-Klux organization, and especially of concealing its real
purposes.
But the colonel was unmoved. He adhered to the last to his purpose to give truthful
answers, and from him the committee received such valuable information as the above

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implement* A Needs.

York.

___

Company

upon all that part ot
which has «n enormous traffic assured to ft from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which

Anka Hartman, 91. D.,

_

JoH__dly
Wood, Wood J

already built,
nearly TEN

or Missouri.

LARGE

Q

many

Physicians, and

President P. D. Dock and Ware-honse Co.

By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
Jn30tf

and
HARD
oota

so

LAW. A Valuable and Well Established

WWW -w-9 wra

rr

combining

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
Lave communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine,* no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination Is one ol rare excellence, all (he
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly ionic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative. and slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly iu accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having uiid
them, seen bs effects in our privatefprartice, we* take
pleasure in recommending them to all per«ous desirous of taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered t0 the public.

tf

IT

time

I consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
JT«

same

remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
the best known to the Pharmacopeia.
It costs
but little to give them a lair trial, and
Every Fnnsily flksald Hnve n Bnttle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitters "
and used them in this hospital the last lour
mentliV,
as

EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degiee, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through Hew Orleans, the How York ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about t«vo-third8 are

lnvnlnnbl*. As I The bonds

are

H, HOOPFR,

UPHOLSTERER

Anti-Dyspeptic,

particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALEH,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
■flense Bitters are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK,
au24

N».

recomm- nded as an
cases ot Indinealinn are

an Appetiser and
Reenpernnt, and In cases of
General Debility they have uever In a single Instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

D W

JULES CH. L. MOEAZA1N,

A 1). M. SWEAT.

highly

are

—WITH—

(^omp’y,

$8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

1842.)

William, New

DIRECTORY

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advehtisk*
mknts inserted in papers in Maine and
through*
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

_

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IN

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

_

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.60 per square dailj first week. 76 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

(ORGANIZED

51 Wall st., comer of

First Mortgage Bonds,

jre»r.

Insurance

Terms

JBUSINESS

P¥tYcT^=

ATL A

---

1871

*

—

■

PRESS.

Found.

slate laws

passed

to enforce the reconstn cit was now organize ;d

tion amendments;

ing it among the
the British nation.

jewels belonging

rr

ii.m

iJAILY PIIESS.

titie and
coufor upon them n special
signia of rank._,_

PORTLAND.
MONDAY, AUGUST 14,

misunderstands the Democracy, in thus inviting them to a “sober” discussion. Their intersral9 ot most talk are always couincident with
heir intervals of least
sobriety.

reminded tbat the caucuses
fi r tbe selection o( delegates lor the County
Convention will be held at the Waid rooms
this
at 8 o’clock. VVill tbe cleiks
ol

delegates

publication
low’s paper
?__
the Press office for

to

The Post has taken up the cudgel in detense
ot the
Tammany King and is dealing its blows
right and left without any regard as to whether they ar«
telling ones or not. Naturally it

in to-mor-

attack upon the New
York Times which has so ably exposed the
theitsot the [ting. Id au article published a
few days since, it accu-es tiie Times ot parti-

regard to the unparallelenormities committed by the New York

ed

disclosures in

aud says that the expose ot Connolly’s
accounts, false ('torn beginning to end, was only made for political reasons aud to secure
Such a charge,
votes iu the coming election.
and such a line of defense as this is absurd. If

ol|thous-

andsol course Mr.
Boutwelt,who controls hundreds of mitlons steals his millions.”
Or, in

other words, “as the revenues of New York
are to those ol the
nation, so are our stealings to those of the Secretary of Trearury.”
We have already shown that there is not the
slightest foundation for the absurd story
about the deficit iu Mr. Boutwell’s accouuts
as Commissioner of Internal Revenue. There

really anything
on—it was a transparent humbug

mor

gin

with.

Tbe most credulous

iuposed upon by it, any more
they could by “yam” just printed by a
Treasury detective whom Boutwell had snubnot be

bed.
r<uw

ib w in ue

before they

ior tne

necessary
uemocracy
can divert attention from the ac

civil courts, where judges, who are their
knowledges frauds of Tammany, to invert friends, preside, aware of the slippery ground
on which they stand, and the many proofs of
more plausible tales ttian tbese.
The stories
their guilt, which would couie to light if the
concerning Boutwell, like those told in the
matter were ever brought to trial, they dare
Decameron, Canterbury Tales and Mr. Mor- not do this.
ris’s Earthly Parajiise, are very good stories
Here is one which will also serve as a very
indeed, but they impose on nobodys creduli- good illustration of tbe modus operandi for
ty, it being understood that they are invent- stealing systematically aDd on a large scale.
ions, like the statistics of the late Mr. Delmar Gen. B—is a well known civil eugineer of

and some of those ot Mr. Weils.

they

For fear

the city, he sent in his bid. It was accepted
and he built tbe bridge.
Mis estimate was
$8,01 0, and he expected to make a handsome
When he came to present his bill he
told it could not be paid; but if he would
make it $15,000 he should have his money
He did so, received his $8,000, and TammaDy
pocketed the remainder. As a legal friend ol
mine remarked, it was tbe old story of tbe unjust steward, "'lake thy bill, sit down quickly
and write $15,000. i
Egrobg.

profit.

their extravagance:
Suppose it should be hinted that Gen. Grant
and Butler are really partners in the
spoon
business, the former being a silent member ot
the concern, merely taking his dividend when

The

sum

day morning
made

"n yold is dramatic, and the iur

Therefore, let Oe carefully

specie.

stated that Grant got his pay in yold.
And it woufdn’t be altogether useless to
throw out a suggestion that Graut, Boutwell
and Butler (let not the last be
if the

forgotten,

oi New

York,

a

thetic anecdotes, and urged upon her young
hearers the necessity of early seeking the
Savior. At about half past 7 o’clock the people gathered at the stand, where the testimo
nies and songs of praise #were continued until

counterfeiting
enterprises in the country, sharing in the
reason
of
the
gains by
impuuito they can ofconsideration to

Pomeroy,

the direction of Mrs. Drake, oi Boston, who
made a beautiful address to the children, in
which she related several touching and pa-

full effect of this statement is to be
realized)
ate interested in all the
leading

fer as a

Kev. Dr.

those who engage

nearly 10 o’clock, when the entire party repaired to their tents, and tbe exercises of the
actively in the work.
day were finished.
To give a pleasant diversity to the recital
declare that old Gen. Sni nni»r. who for vpnrc I During the evening service the grove presented a novel apd picturesque appearance;
slept at tbe Treasury with the head of his bed
the trees in various parts of the grove shed a
pushed hard up to the door of the government faint aud
subdued light over tbe assembly,
was
sent
off
to Europe for the purpose
vault,
while far up in the heavens ,the innumerable
ot giving Mrs. Grant tree access to the
public stars looked brightly down through the overfunds. State circumstantially her manner of
hanging tree tops. The shouts of praise utgoing stealthily by night to the Treasury, fill- tered by a single person Dear the stand were
ing her apron full of gold, gliding back to the caught up by another on the outskirts of the
White House and hiding the treasure under circle, until finally the entire assembly joined
Ulysses’s bed. Meanwhile the husband has in the chorus and made the welkin ring with
been mad with terror lest she should be discovered, and on her return she encourages
him like another Lady Macbeth.

tueir

The

contemptible nature of the man, let this sum
currency") for letting off rich smug
glers without a prosecution.
Finally, to give the administration a finishing blow, and at the same time cause the
Tammany robberies to be forgotten, represent
that on his last trip from Long Branch to
Washington the President stole a ride on the
cow-catcher of the engine for the sake of saving his fare, and to aggravate the offense compelled trembling old father-in-law Dent to
to take a seat by his
side; and to further illustrate the same trait, say that wheit Daniel
Pratt, the Great American Traveller and sole
inventor of the “high-pressure
whang-doodle,”
visited Washington the present season Grant
seized the old man by the throat and
grimly
demanded sixpense lor warming himself in
be “in

the occupants of the tents came forth to
resume their devotions.
Here and there in
numerous tents was heard songs of praise or
the voice of prayer, as some family or assemone

bly commenced the worship ot the day. At
about 6 o’clock a prayer meeting was held in
the Augusta tent, which was very largely attended, and where a large number of testimonies were offered. This was followed by
similar meetings in nearly all ot the other
tents, until the sound of the breakfast bell interrupted the exercises.
At half-past 10 o’clock public services were
held. The sermon was delivered by Rev. John
Marsh, from Ezekiel 36:26—“Then will I
sprinkle clean water upon you, aud ye shall be
clean; (tom all your filthiness, and from all
your idols, will 1 cleanse thee.” The speaker
cotnmenced by alluding to the glorious character of the subject, and proceeded to define the
difference between regeneration and utter
sanctification. God, by a legislative act, pardons sin by the power of the Holy Ghost, and
thus Hie works ot regeneration is commenced

the White House kitchen!
The Paper Credit Report.
We have received,]wliile it has been passing through 'the press, by the courtesy of
Capt. S. W. Lane, the Secretary of the Senate of 1871, the sheets of the Report of the

Commissioners

Paper Credits.

on

The last

But there still remains in the heart the seeds'
of unrighteousness. You are not perfectly sat-

sheets of the

work, which makes a volume of
5:11 pages, have just been received and doubtless the work is now in the hands of the
binders and will be ready for distribution before many weeks.
While the report

night passed quietly

away, and rising
early we took a stroll through the silent encampment. A few ot the lanterns were still
burning,' and strove to dispute the ascendancy
of the god of day, whose earliest beams were
just beginning to bo discernable in the Eastern
horizon. The woods were vocal with the music
of the birds, chanting their matutinal hymnsAt length the bell was sounded, and one by

Let Attorney-General Akeiman be represented as receiving bribes of a thousand dollars (and to show the low, mean-spirited and

—

uuueu enorta.

isfied with your state, you desire a more powerful manifestation of the divine will. Some
have said that we cannot at once attain to a

maturity of divine grace. We do not mean
maturity of divine grace when we say that we
are wholly sanctified.
We only mean that we

gives but

little that will be
new to those who have been curious to inform
themselves upon this mysterious
subject, it
puts the whole thing in tangible shape, so
that what was largely conjecture heretofore

testimony. While there

pure in heart. When we say that a person has reached a state of sanctification we do
not mean that he is wholly sinless, but
only
that all the natural and evil propensities of the

interest, the reader will
find many matters of general interest. The
testimony is of the most conflicting charac-

heart have vanished, and the heart is purified
by the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit
The sermon was an exposition of the doctrine

ter even where

given by the same person at
different periods. Vv hat has been
given as
testimony and what has been written in seif-

ol

defense at one

esting children’s meeting was held in the
West Waterville tent, and also the usual social
meetings. The interest, instead of decreasing,

Is now hi the form of

special points

are

are

of

period finds

During

its direct rebuttal

in

a later statement.
The charitable individual will mourn with that generous
patriot
who states that in his earnest efforts to fill tbe
quota of Maine, he lost from six to ten thou

iicnii

..._

I

works.

The text was taken from the Lord’s
Prayer—“Thy will be done on earth as it is in
Heaven.” The speaker commenced by alluding to the numerous examples of model Christians to be found in the Bible and comparing
them with the fashionable Christians of to-day,
alluding in his own original way to the difler"

a

few years old, are almost obliterated from the
memories of the distinguished actors, Men
who kept books and sold names have the
most confused ideas of the
money they received, or where they got the names, to whom
they sold them—in short there has been a
general loss of memory that can be
only at-

between the two classes. Remarking iu
to the manner in which persons are received into the fashionable churches, he said:
euce

regard
‘They

softening of the brain. Again
some town officers
signed an affidavit that
certain names that as
likely as not never belonged to any, living or dead, were the names
were liable to
perform military
iu their towns, and rendered as
an ex-

honest penny—did
pen
not
veterans in the field work for
pay, and th
men
would
never
paper
draw

shoddy

blue

rations, wear

or

appear at the pay table?
these
names
would not
extend the short lines of muskets in our deTo

be

sure

ciraated regiments or be very effective in accomplishing the event of March 9th 1865, hut
then recruits would only get sick and would
not stand fire. By all means let the
men,
who were so considerate, so carried awa.y
with love lor and pride in the old State’s repulation, no longer be denounced. Ou the
oLher hand invest those of them who di^ not
acquire military titles iu this patriotic se. vice
to

the

State with

them

at once,

not

to

answer

rhere is no getting to Heaven; in the nature
if the case it is impossible.
God’s will is arbi"

cuse

hllmg municipal quotas and thus
avoiding the
disgrace of a dralt? What if
they did hap‘
to tu.n an

are

reach Heaven there must be a bond of syrnpa,by between Heaven and us, by means of
vhich we shall be inevitably drawn thither'

of men who

that they were told that such oath tak
ing was “a mere matter of formwhile in
other cases those obliging dealers signed the
names ol municipal officers iu a way, that in
old-fashioned terms,would he lorgiug and punishable by State service at Thomaston.
We have heretofore been disposed to be severe upon all the
parties engaged in these
transactions.
Mow let us forgive them or
rather ask their
pardon. Bid thy not succor
‘b* IK,,illcU bo,,or «1 the
State of Maine by

required

yea in reresponse to the question as to whether they renounce the pomp aud vanities of the world,
but merely nod their plumage.” If we ever

tributed to a

duty

by the Methodists.
intermission another inter-

Conference, who is noted for his original manners and sayings and bis startling but uncultured eloquence. For the last thirty years be
has constantly visited all the more noted camp
meetings, and lias (assisted largely in their
work. He is the author of several religious

the mind of the moral
philosopher and that
is that mankind is last passing
away, and that
the recollections of great transactions

only

noon

held

to be steadily on the increase.
The sermon in the afternoon was by the famous ltev. Benjamin Pomeroy, of the
Troy

Tree

that above all others will imnrncc

the

as

seems

sand

dollars, spent tor the honor of the Pine
Slate; hut will in a measure he consoled
when later statements and
figures indicate
that that sum or a larger is on the other
side
of the balance sheet.
But there is one
thing

sanctification

rary.and there

be no relaxtion or deviation
rom H.
Since I have embraced this view of
.liings tbo word of the Lord had double pow'er
vith me. The elements ot
Omnipotence has
out little to do with
saving us. If God cannot
Jring us to obedience with his laws there can
He ne help for us.
The greatest problem in the
aistory of the universe is the provision for the
jappiness of the liurnau mind.
The mind
nust not only be happy, but it must possess a
can

ullness and a power,-without which the wants
if hutran nature cannot be met. I sometimes
remble at the thought of my existence; to
< hink that I have been born to an existence
rbicb is never to end; and 1 wonder at the

!

1 etty trifles and fashionable frivolities with
ibich so many full grown men aud women
imuse themselves.
In the day of judgment
! •ml amid
the terrors of eternity, what will be
heir fate? But if l am faithful to
every chris1 iau
duty I know that I shall be saved at last,

i

so
vi
ve

long

as we are

unwilling to surrender our
and
destiny wholly to Jesus, so long shall
remain

unhappy

and unsanctified. Too
1 uany seek to enter
the church mere.*
1 urpose o. aavaucog their own
and
hen go to tl^e world lor their interests,
pleasure
A
evere rebuke was here
administered to the
romen of American lor
in
following
matters
, f dress and fashion what the
speaker called
1
or i
a few lewd women of France." Be true
t»

Liorarv

ou or

Saturday tho 19th inst.
Monday the 21st, tho Library will be
closed for examination and repairs, until further notice.
Per Order Committee.
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.
sntt
Monday, August 14th, 1871,

complaints

the year

are

than

benefit from its
it supplies, in

at

Indigestion.
|B

more

persons

of

32

and

SH AJ1

sedentary habits

lOO
kW

highest

or

call at

For

Consumption,
AND

ITS

PREVENTIVE,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglectfof known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

JOSEPH

II.

SCHENCftt’S

SIMPLE

Republicans ot

3m

requested

are

to

committee for

town

are

meet at the town house in said town

and Ireland!

on

Hand

NO STINO BEHIND.”

The work

of cure is now beginning. The vitiated
and
deposits in the bowels and In the
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, Is alimentary
wound up. It
arouses 1 rom its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patieut begins to feel that he is
getting, at last

Ready ;for Immediate

mucous

IN

per-

Chvlllleati'on

Agent tor
June 27-1 i

Is

Dl/rcslion
painless, and the euro is seen to bo at hand
flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An nppetitc sets in.
becomes

there Is no more

IV

Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever vet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's
monic si rup comes In to perform its Auctions Pul.
and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once udou
its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
lnngs Iii tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration
audio I in a very short time the
malady Is vanquished!
tlie rotten thronetiiatitoccupied is renovated and
made
new, and tlie patient, in All the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was
oiteh tin AS LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, untli they get well; It Is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but It must
be Prevented or a cure cannot be effected.
Fresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of tho country in the
lull and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lime*
are badly diseased; and yet, because
they are In tho house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength w ill
bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must kecD
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This
has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

Henry Clew* Sc
hr

O

T

DBU

stand on Exchange street, where I will still manufacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invito
all my customers and triends in general to
call and
examine my goods and get posted on the
prices. I
have all brands ot Impoited
Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.

liJEoiii: iWoAijx, /
am

White

prepared to Bell

Oak

Timber

I

SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheeper thin ever, as I want the room lor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stork ot
a“J °ak ‘U JE>0rt,“d>
tLe '“west cash
AND

vrS

apasntt

L.

to

remove

FRECKLES

I

I’M PERSIAN WASH

THE lion

MOTH, TAN, and

FRECKLES, the only

Beliable and Harmless

Prepara-

tion known to Science l
Manutaclured only by B. F. RACKLKV
N. H.,and sohl by all Druggists.

n».«-

mylls’nSm*^

Wanted.
At the Falmouth
*
aul2d2t

w*k^
w*».rk J1
Jf ’Bt,1| cpnti"ue
tof/p Sr%PhUadi:,ph,fvever?

Hotel

a

ton.
Cld

lltb, brigs Harp, Snow,
Philadelphia.

triumphant

over

days.

the deleterious trash with
lately flooded. Lead enough
on

Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, brig John
Jeffrey, Gam
age, boston.
At Caibarien July 22, brig John fl
Rich,
Kennedy.
for Philadelphia tn 8 day-*.
At Ponce PR July 27. brigs Almon
Rowell.Arthur,
for New York, Idg; John Givens, for do
do; Winona.
Stone, for Baltimore.
At Mavaguez PR 26th ult, brig T
Towner,Perkins,
from New Ilaven. disc'At Montreal 10th inst, ship Omaha.from
Liverpool:
Nellie
barqi.cs
May, Blair, and Kate Harding Hard
ing. irotn Boston, ldg.
Cld at Sydney CB 31st ult, barque Cyntbia Palmer, Smith, Boston.
At Little Glace Bay CB 31st nit, barques Emma C
Littlefield, Ciockett. tor New York: Union, for do:
brigs Aurora. Graham; Anglia Leighton, and H B
Emery, Small, for do.
Cld at Pictou 5tb inst, barque James Primrose,
McKay, Boston.
Cld at Haliiax 7th inst, brig Mayflower, Kenney,

tlie shelve* ot

dealer* who have speculated in some of the metallic
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Christadoro's sale and
perlect preparation. So much tor “running alter
strange gods.'1 In the meantime, this lamousdye
has received a tremendus impetus in the market,
and ean scarcdly be manufactured fast enough to
meet

me enoimous ueuiano.

best dressing that
eod 1m
juy22

used alter dying.
w30 32
SN

can

be

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re’ief tor the Erring and Unfor-

Boston.

Ar at Liverpool NS 4th inst* barque
■£
Boston.

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-SN3m

July 2. about 200 miles South of Sydney, barque
Agate, Brown, trom Newcastle lor San Francisco.
July 30, in Crooked Island Passage, sch Carrie W
Clark, from Gonaives for Boston.
Aug 4, lat 40 28, Ion 69 30, brig Malinajrom Boston

Philadelphia.
Aug ft. lat 32 1ft, Ion

for

rout tor Boston
Aug 7, lat 40 34. Ion 69
Boston for Philadelphia.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Collector’s Notice

Storage
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

Apply
jylasn

JUST
In

one

stored

few good waiters.
wait*..

on

City ot Portland.
Notice is hereby given that State. County and
Ciry Taxes for the year 1870, were, on the first day ot
September. 1870, legally assessed by the Assessors ol
the City of Portland, on the following described Real
Estate, situated in said City beloLging to proprietors
resident therein, la the sums herein respectively set
against each parcel or parcels of said Real Estate;
and Tax Lists with a warrant for the collection of
the same on sa d first, day ot September, 1870, were
oulv issued and delivered by said Assessors to Henry W. Hersey, Treasurer and Collector of Tax* a o
said City tor the year aforesaid; and nine months
have elapsed from the date of said tsiesment and the
taxes hereinaiter named remain unpaid.
Names. Description of Property*
Vaiue. Tax.
Abbott Richard, house and land
5 Mechanic st., ol Giddings.
1,700 44 20
Adie, Mary E, house and land, 2
Park Place,
1,700 44 20
Allen, Lydia H,buildings and land,
south corner Salem and Walnut
1,000 26 00
Baldwin, William, buildings and
land. Pleasant street
8,000 208 00
small building on leased land,foot

above.
property
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
as

to

PUBLISHED.
Volume, Price SO rrnln.

The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PRE.MA TURK DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NEBVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
B. SPERM ATORRHQSA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
T. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
OUItTIS, 9 Tremout Place, Boston.
Junl3
mi8-sneodly

Park street

Barberick, Samuel R, house and
land, Walr.ut Lane
Barberick, Theopilus, house and
land. Walnut Lane
Barr, George H. house and laud, 30
Watfivllie street
Bibber. Catherine P, house and

In Monmouth, Aug. 3, at the residence of the
bride’s lather, Walter Rowers, Esq., by Rev. A Sanderson. assisted by Rev. I>. B. Randall, Rev. W. H.
H. Pillsbury, pasier ol Cangress sfreet M E. Church,
Portland, and Miss Eliza C. Rowers, ol Blackberrv.
111.
jn .Lewiston aug. 8, Mr. Charies H. Hall, of Naples, and Miss Fannie S Lombard, of Belgrade.
In Auburn Aug 7, Joseph C. Haskell and Miss
Viola L. Blandiog.
In Brunswick Aug. 3, Mr. George P. Goddard and
Miss Emma C. Sparks, both of Brunswick.

Blanchard,. Marie G. house and
land, 24 Emery street,
Bond, Samuel, house and land,
Walnut Lane

land,

Bond street

Brack* tt, James W. land on Beach
Beach and

stf

lun£
cuSfble

& PERRIN’^

LEA

Saturdnv

ere.

aufgsn

SAOcHl

Pronounced liy Connoisseurs

directions
U

“The

Only Good Sauce

are

srosocute

alt

P-“^-~gog
,e|^.
Agents, New ^forh.

_«ugl^6n‘

Dp. Blcknell’s

f®r

Syrup,

the cure ot Bowel or Summer
;
complaints acts
j Ike magic upon Dj.entery,
Mot1 ius, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour
Stomach Dv renenla <Sc, givii g immediate rellet.
FreeIron.
nd never produces costiveness.
Designed for chill
< ten as well as grirwn
persons. Sold by all de dors
imedcine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared < mlT
i
1 y Edward Sutttn, ot
B. I.

Diarrhoea, Cholera’

£

«

Providence,

Jylta

^

85 00

1 000
300

26 Oft
7 80

corner

Walnnt

B 20
28 60

200

620

600

Cameron, Alexander, house
loaded land, 1470xtord st
house

on

j 200

31 °0

<*,0

93 40

n,400 140 40

900
200
200

*

14

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.A ug
Vjllede P®119.New York..Havre.Aug
Anglia ..New Yofk. .Glasgow.Aug

1

1

V
honse
and land
..

Munjoy st

Dofo, Lorenzo D, house and land 53
Ox lord st
house and land 36 Franklin st
building and land. 8 cor Franklin and Oxford sts
Dolley, Eunice heirs ot, house and
laud B Cotton st
Ch«beague,
Doriiss, Albert G, bouse

2

on

78 no

700

18 20

100

2 60

and

Washington st

Wyoming.New

Dushing. George M, house and
land Long Island
Susie, George, hou e aud land

flHaiaiare Almanac.Aagaal 14Ran rites.5.05 | Moon rises.2.09 AM
gin Sets.7.03 | High water,.... 9.15 AM

>avis, Nathan J. house and land
Haraj>sh>re st
Davis, William G, house and land
456 Congress st

Green leaf st

20 80

1,600

41 60

78

4,600 11960

land

Hanover st
Drockttt. John S, building on leased land, Milk and Market sis
Drosbv, Patrick, house and land,
rear 47 Washington st
1
Drosby, Thomas, bouse and land,

800

1,000 ba) 8 20

14

47

*

3 000

3,000

Donway, Michael, land and flats,

Tear

or an

on

Little

1

20

land

land leased of Philbrook, Cumberland st
Diary, John heirs ot building on
land leased, et Ladrigau, Dan-

stuV*Dobb, Hannah D,

son
100

Walnut Bt of Noble

DESTINATION.

K

1 son

berland. near Poplar
Darrol, Edward, i house on leased
land. Fort Sumner
Dhaflln, Mary C, house and land,

Dlark. Leander-,house

3120

leas-

Observatory

and

23 40

on

^ard. George A, house an<L
land,
Oxford street,
Dai ey, John, house and land Cum-

Emeiy st
Dhick, George, house

CO

26

15 60

5,r>00 143 00

and land
and Wills sts

Frauds P,
Jana]is,
ed laud, below

7 80

1,100

1 000

street.
Fe,itra’
BntlCT, Alonzo,
house and land 131

..

by Messrs. LEA * PFHrtlX'U

18 20

3,300

200

r'o<ili^.berl2“i5t
Lalderwood, Ezra, house

—

tl^mrT,VfllvartUeauddige8ti0"-a“d»'»
We
directed

accompmUmSs

4420

700

Bo^^ughs, John W. block houses

OCEAN STEAMERS

12
12
12
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 12
12
Tai'ifta.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug
.Aug 15
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall
Aug 16
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrua
Scotia.New York..Liverpool.Aug 16
York.
MancliesterNcw
.Liverpool ....Aug 16
City ot
St Patrick.Quebec-.Glasgow.Aug 17
York
.New
Havana.Aug 17
Columbia
City of Limerick... .New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 17
York.
.Liverpool.Aug 17
Nemessis.New
Prussian. Quebec ....Liverpool.Aug 19
York.
.Liverpool.Aug 19
City ot London....New
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
York.
.Havana.Aug 24
Missouri.New
York .Liverpool.Aug 26
York.
.Havre.Aug 26
Pereire,.New

1,700

Marion street

Ferry Village. Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 12,Winfield
Scott, youngest child of Joseph aud Mary E. Guilford. aged 4 months.
|
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
In Cumberland, Crotch Island, Aug. 13, Nathaniel
Pettengid, Jr., aged 42 years.
[Funeral to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2
o’clock.
[Roekport. Mass., papers please copy.]
In Brunswick Aug. 8, Washington Woodward,
aged 74 years.
in Augusta Aug. 11, Zenas Percival, aged 76 years
4 months It days.
In Beltast Aug. 6, Helen A., daughter of W. B.
White, aged 21 years.
In Auburn, Aug. 5, Mr. Samuel Mariner, aged 62
years.
In Bangor Aug. 10,George Bleakeley, aged 65 years
5 months aid 1 day.
OF

15 60

Commercial

streets,
house and land, Peak** Island,
John T, house and land
Peak** Inland,
Bradley. Ja ues, building on leased
land, Commerc ial street
Brown, Daniel A, buildings and
land, 8 side Tomer street
Brown. Henry A, house and land,8
Lincoln street,
Bums, Edward house, and land

tend.

WHERE FROM.

600

300

land,

Brackett,

In this city, Aug. 13, Hon. Woodbury Davis. Postmaster of this city, aged 03 years.
[Prayers at his Jate lesidence, corner oi Congress
His
aud Mellen streets, at 11 o’e oclc this morning
remains will be taken to bis former residence in
Brook9 tor interment
in Deeiing, Aug. 13, Seth Claik, aged 88 years and
7 months.
[Funeral to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3
o’clock Horn liis lute residence. Back Cove road,
Deering. Relatives aud friends aie invited to at-

NAME.

7 go
15 60

street

1-2

DIED.

DEPART IKE

300
600

land Beckett street

KT,

GOOD TEM PEARS.
Atlantic Lodge, No. S3, meets every
ning, at 8 o’clock, at 331* Congress

15, barque H P Lord, from

3m

first class bonded warehouses

on

71

30, scb Oliver Jameson, fYm
Richmond Va for Galveston
Aug 7, lat 41 20, lun 61 40, barque Pacific,from Bey

Storage. Advances.
to let in

Aloine, Hines,

SPOKEN.

Peter & Stephen Thacher,
Counsellors & Attorneys it Law
14 Pembeitsn Square, Boston*
M W F
SN
Jill, 1,1871.jy3

Carver,

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Algoa Bay CGH June 17, ship Louise, Lansdown. train Singapore lor Boston, dirg lor repairs
barque True Blue, Parker, tor New York, to sad in 7

all

army lie.

and Potomac.

MILI.BRIDGE—Sid 9th. brig J Leighton, Leighton, Calais; sch Agawam, Field, Boston.

In

TAYLOK, 176 C»»m»l Ml.

FRECKLES I

guire, Camdeq.
Also cld l2th. sch Idaho. Babbidge, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 10th, schs Fear Not, Wilklnsou; Martha Small, and Oregon, Turner,bangor.
■SALEM—Ar 8th, brig Jobu Batch, Hodgdon. Philadelphia; scb West Falmouth, Hatch, for New York
PORTSMOUTH— Ai llth, sch Unison, Williams,
Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar llth, sch Midnight, Hopkins, Bos-

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

w&rtwo to*£sgs. Kss'r
1

Elsewhere.

MARRIED

Co., Tie V.

o

I

iouud

Congress Street,

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

wan

(225)
/liHcul'tin,iedhis

uoovyftx

E.

advertised for sale at 229
Cigar store that
THECougreHS
street, lias removed back to tbe old

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral
certainty In all others is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words:
“Many years ago I was In tlie last stages of consumption : confined to
my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought tiiat I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could
feel
them penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became bo great that It w as with
that I could
difficulty
keep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength
and huve grown in flesh ever since.
I w as weighed shortly after my
recovery,” added tho
IJoctor,4 then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-five
pounds, and for Jyears I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
professional visits to
xnw
«as
ai
BostoQ- He or his son. Dr. J. II. Schenck
to see patients at their
office, Nro.l£
Saturday from 9
A- H.
M toil M. 1 hose who wish a
thorough examination w ith the Jtespirometcr will be
charged
$5
The Res
pirometer declares the exact condition of the
and
patients can readily learn whether they are
or
^ tie directions for taking the medicines
are
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these adapted to
ami kind Nature will do the rest,
excepting that
soma
Wises the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In
Increiised
loses; the three medicines need no other
ban the ample instructions that accompany them First.
:reate appetite. Of returning health hunger is themesi
velcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come let
he despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
>nce follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated,
n a short time both of these morbid symptoms arogone
:
*
braver.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
laxative
or purgative, the
As
a
housands
of
families.
!
landrakoFills are a standard preparation: while the
‘ulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
egarded as'a prophylacteric against consumption in any
f its forms.
Friee of the Fuimonlc Svrnp and Seaweed
Tonic, $1.50
oottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Fills, 26 cent*
*Doau
»'•
and dealers.
druRgists
ueo. C.
& CO., Agents, Boston.

Delivery!

SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

are

N, B. Would say that, not wiihstanding the immense Rise in all woolens, Messrs. Davis & Go., will
sell their remaining stock oi Merino Uii'tergarments
for Ladies' and Misses, at last years prices,
SN
2w
MWdfcF
aug3

Tuesday

on

EXCHANGE

Brafts

prices than

BA VIS & CO.,
Jo. 10 Clapp’s Block,

requested to

Aug 15th at 3 o'clock p. in. to choose delegates to
the county convention to be lioldeu at Portland on the 17tli Ang.
Per Order Rep. Town Committee.

England, Scotland

as

meriial Streets.

attend

CONSUMPTION.

Tonic, in conjunction with tho Pills

At less

Advances made

Windham

wares, such

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braids
Topes, Vdgingrs &c.,

OiVr

Caucus.

The Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gilts—the Pedophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomeJ, but
nulike calomel, they

meates and assimilates with tho food.
now progressing, witlioutlts previous tortures.

All small

CRIST ADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

Per Order Town Committee,
Falmouth Aug. llth 1871.
The

Philadelphia.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar llth, sch Carolina Grant,
Haskins. Bango.
BOVTON—Ar llth. ship D W Chapman, Chase,
Liverpool June 23: brig Dirigo. Coffin, Baltimore
sclis Marv,Baker, Thompson, Jacmel; Lacon. Kilpatrick. St George NB; Alma Odlio, Stover.Blueliill;
L W Pierce, Fogg, Bangor; Catherine, MeNear Wiscasset.
Al?o arl2th, barques Arizona Conant, Gottenburg
June 22: F B Fay, Robbins, Liverpool: D H Bills
Penny. Alexandria: brigs Antelope, Feteison, Baltimore; Cascatelle. Summers, Hoboker: schs Delia
Hinds, Wells, and E L Higgins, Feed, Ca'ais.
Cld lltb, sclis Lomoine. King, Darien; John Farnum, Berry, Richmond Va; Mary E Vane leaf. Ma

CAMBRICS

is the

year.’

the ensuing

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
with the
“sympathize”
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Fo™5i°

a

Down,

Marked Down.

on

o’clock p. m. t) choose
ty convention. Also to choose

lor Fall Goods.

HOSIERY

Tuesday Aug. 15th at 4
delegates to attend the coun-

vincing.

only

00.,

Caucus.

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck basin his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
Li this statement there is nothing
presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
Visible works.
The theory of the cure by Dr. Scheuck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
no
requires
argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

The Seaweed

&

jy22

SN

The Republicans of Fdmouth

TREATMENT,

LEAVE

Company,

Observatory.

meet at the town house

room

Lisle Gloves Marked Down.

BY,

Many

DR.

Marked

mj9if

very 15 minutes.

sacrifice to make

a

which the market was
to make bullets lor an

"VT O Stranger should leave the City w thout visiti-l ingthe Observatory on Mur
joy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2i.7 fe
above tlie Sea. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco R*y.
with iis 365 Inlands
'lhe White mountains 80
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
ran tinted In the
cupola objects, 30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here are sa*d to he unsurpassed tor
brauty and variety by any in the world. Corgrcss streetcars pass

mrlOsntt

CHARLES W. ROBERTS,
Secretary.

HAMBURG EDGING

float*

Sale

complete running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

CUBE

for sale at 90 and

SWAN A BARRETT,and
HENRY m. PAYSON,
wm. E. WOOD, Portland.

engine and botler, EnSecond-hand
gine live horse power, nprigbt tubular boiler,

Order,

Stormed and Taken.

Agents lor mass.

Portland

by cars.

The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surrenders. CHRISTADORO’S flig, bearing on its folds
the mnglc words

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

in

ITS

1900.

for the

«M. W <Jfe F.

iheir arrival

Marked Down.

7’s

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

K^’16,rDSrK^T,|N.,Y.

oa

Alexander and Trefusse Kids

7’s
7’s

THE

FOR SALK ALSO

through

union.

Marked Down.

BREWSTER, SWEET

This superb Hair Dve is the best in (lie world—perfectly hnimlees, reliable and ins an'aneous; no disapoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable udor.
Ihegeuuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.

SN

6's
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

PORTLAND, ME.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

1,11

tire stock at

Length ol Road 60 miles.
Cash Stock Subscriptions $1,200,000.
mortgage Less than $13,000 per mile.)

sndlw*

re-

OI Benefit to All

middle street.
Bonds taken in exchange at
my29 SN MW&F

Agents

this

tor Calais.
Hell Gate llth, schs Nile, Metcalf,
Passed
and Carrie E Hix, Hix. Rockland tor New York; H
Snow, Thorndike, Portland for do; Eddie FTreat,
North, Frankfort lor do; P L Smith. Robertson,
and Hannie Wtsibrook, Littlejohn, Portland lor do
Kate Grant, Brown, Bangor lor do; Silver Belle,BayNolle. Brown, Richmond tor
ley, Gardiner fordo,
Richmond Va; L S Chase. Tilley. Searsport lor New
York; bound Fast, brig Abbie Wilson, Hooper. Port
Johnson tor Boston; sch L M Strout, Trasey5, Elizabeth port tor Bangor.
NEW HA VEN—Ar 10th, brig Rising Sun,Grilling,
Mavaguez sclis Porto Rlco.Wectworrb. and Charles
Heath. Watren, Bangor; Presto. Drew, Maqhias.
PROVIDENCE- Br 10th, sobs Kate Walker,War
ren, Rangor; J W Coffin, Strout, Mathias.
Alsoar llth, schs Margaret* Claik, Cherryfield;
Hiram Tucker, Cartls. Dennysville; W G R Mowry.
Eaton, and Senator;* Grimes, Calais.
Cld llth brig Josephine GUinion, Glace Bav CB.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. barque Western
Sea, Harding. Boston for New York: brfes Matilda,
Coombs, Bangor »or Philadelphia; Zavalla Williams.
Venzie. do lor New York; Alls ton Cooibbs, Frankfort tor do: Proteus, Ackley, Mathias tor do: schs R
H Colson Gray, Bangor lor New York: Z A Paine,
Jones Eastport fordo; Wm Doming, Cook, Calais
lo: do; Maiia Lunt, Kent, Bangor lor Newport;
Warrenton, f ancaster, Calais lor do; Vulcan, Wilder, Pembroke tor New Haven.
Also ar lltb, schs Clara Norton. Gray, Bangor tor
Providence- Kendrick Fish, Wall. Calais for Fall
River; Grace Girdler, Smith, Gardiner for Alexandria
Sailed, all the vessels above reported.
NEWPORT—Ar llth, sch Ocean Wave, Bryant,

But particularly lo those who will avail themoc the opportanitv to purchase CorMpt*,
Gloves, Iloftiery. Trimmings, Linens and
Lace Collars and CuIIb, Ildkf’n Arc., ot us.
During ilie month lit August, we will sell our en-

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R, R. Co.

same.

into Portland have liber

selves

Brokers,

These desirable Gold Bonds are
accrued interest in cuocney by

running

to
lurnlsh free return tickets
through the Secretary of the Association, toi those

BT

Iir

were

ally agreed

Free from Government Tax.

Twelve good Agents Wanted immediately to sell
throughout the Mate ot Maine, Fogg’s Patent Vegetable Paring and Slicing Knife; the best
thing out
lor Kitchen use; no family will be without it.
BSP^Agents are making irorn $10 to $20 a day.
Address
E. P. HALL,

Hotel,

All the Kailioads

Government
market rates.

B UB

includes all who

now

the Regiment it is hoped and expected
that there will be a lull attendance on this occasion.
The expense will be light.

6 PER CT. SOLD BONDS

Wanted Immediately,

St. Julian

auJsntt

IIAKUOT,

Bankers &

100,000 eight

$1 lor Sample.
Portland, Maine, Aug 8,1871.

As the Association
members ol

aulldlw

7’s

A.

Slfpp*f.

The 17tli Maine Regiment Association will celebrate their Nlmh Anniversary on Friday, August 18th, ut Portland.
They will embark at
8 45 A M. from Custom House
Whari, on Steamer
Expres1, and proceed lo some Island in tlie bay,
where they will enjoy the good things
specially and
abundantly supplied lor physical comfort and all the
usual festivities incident to the occasion. The annual History will be read there by the Historian
Ad.it. G. A. Parker, ot Lewi-ton.

Per

BROKER

SALE

FOR

FLORENCE MCCARTHY,
No 3 Richnrdnon’N Wharf.
anlVsntw
Portland.

Send

person.

Members will assemble at Custom House Whart-

Currency

Wanted.
STAVES,

AND

LT Knight. Blaisdell. Portland.
Ar I Ith. brig John Welsh Jr. Pittston.
RICHMOND. YA—Cld 9th, barque Wavelet,
Broughton, Rio Janeiro.
PORTRESS MON KOE-Passed in 10th, brigs Geo
Latimer, trom Ponce: W H Parks,trom We^t Indies.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th. brigs Industry, Gifiord,
Rio Janeiro: Maggie, Morgan, Berbice.
PH I La DELPHI A—-Cld 10th, brig Walter Howes,
Pierce, Bangor.
Also cld 10th, sch H K White. Finlev, Hallowell;
R H Baker, Loring, Portland; Rhodella Blew, Vangilder, Saco.
Ar llth, brig Redwood, Gardiner. Cardenas.
Below llth. barque Scud, Wilsou, irem Messina
June 14, Palermo 17th.
Lewes, Del—Went to sea 9tb, barque St Cloud, lor
Rotterdam; lltb, barque Ethan Allen, tor Havana.
In port lltb, brig Waiter Howes, tor Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque Content, Scott. Rio
Janeiro; sells Mai v Shields, White, Gardiner; Elviia. Babcock. Machine; Adnan. Elwery, Rockland;
Harvest yoeen, McBride. Ship Harbor; Congress,
Ycrk, Poll land.
Also ar lltb, brig Neponset, Strout. Ponce PR.
Below lltb, ship Charter Oak, Tukevjrom Boston.
Cld lltb, ship Susan L Fitzgerald. Cromley. Gibraltar, barque Union, Stafford. Galveston; brigs
Acelia Tburlow, White. Peuartb lt »ad*. John Wesley, Ford, Lisbon; Ne lie Owens, Martinique and St
Croix; Edith, Crowley, Fernandtna and St Mary,
sch Harriet Brewster. Squires, K chmond Va.
Alsocu hid, snips Kate lroop, Crocker, Cork;
Alexander Marshall, Gardner, Liverpool
Passed through Hell Gate lOfta. sen* Harriet Ryan,
Weeks. New York tor Bangor; Carolina, Knight, do

New and very desirable Route.

immediately

Exchange St., Portland.

OF

Hoopa.

•r

attending

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland* Ogd. R. R. Gold
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R R. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland * Eochestsr R. R.

measure, that activity in the
circulation which is obtained by physical exertion,
and is the best known remedy for
constipation.
Ask for Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, aud do not be
coaxed into purchasing any ot the imitations and
frauds sometimes offered In its stead.

foot

I,E.

BONDS.

some

BARREL

ANKER

Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Cld 10th, seb

Robinson.

I^^Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
furnished on application either by Jetter

PA ¥ S O JV#

M,

Montevideo.
ST MARYS, GA-Cld 4tb, brig San.uel Welsh,

cheerfully

-BY-

H.

rows. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Towed down and to sea, 29th
ult. barque Topeka.
Ar 5th, ship Alhambra. Chisholm, Liverpool.
SAT I LLAt GA—Cld 5tb, barqae Caro, Blancli&rd,

Attention, 17m Maine.

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds,
Bank Stocks.

almost any

To

use.

b.

_S_A

GALVESTON—Cld 5th, barque Cremona, Bur-

Rtiv York,

nr

OHiire JVo. 1 V.arrhnnnp
July 14-t(_ss

W^]*rTJEI>

general at this season
other. They are
closely akin; lor biliousness always involves an impaired digestion, and indigestion is necessarily an
accompaniment of a disordered or torpid liver. Happy the man or woman who can boast of a stomach
that has never felt the liorrora ot dyspepsia, and to
whom that great secretive agent, the liver, has Dever
given pain or trouble. Not one in a thousand can
lay claim to entire immunity trom irregularity in
these organs. How, then, ehali they be regulated?
Not by powerful cathartics, alternated with ordinary
stimulants, but by a medicinal invigorant, like Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, which combine in due
proportion the tonic and the alterative principle.—
Wherever there is a church, a school-house and a
general store, this famous medicine may be pro
cured. No village merchant finds it prudent to be
without it, tor it is enquired for every day by every
class. The workman buys it because it Increases his
capacity for toil, and is followed by noreactron. The
effect of the salubrious roots, horbs, etc., ot which it
is composed diffused through his system by the pure
stimulant which forms the basis of the Bitters, is
most healthful and invigorating. Tie
scholar, the
merchant, an 1, in fact, all men whose minds or
bodies, or both, are in constant exercise, will derive
of

Portland.

State oljMaine
0’s
6’s.
Portland
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Portland & Ogdensburg R- R.
Gold
6’s
European AN. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

.a

On and atter

These

brief address, which was receivea with
much enthusiasm. Last evening, previous to
the lighting of the lamps and the genetal
prayer meeting, social meetings were held in
the various tents, aud a children’s meeting
was held-in the l^est Waterville
tent, under

abyss between the two statements is
not to any extent measured by the premium
the

Camp Meeting

Camp Ground, Aug. 12,18/1.
To the Editor of the Press :
At the early morning prayer meeting yester-

meuse

on

Htatc

BROKER,

NJJ

FOR

notified

BiliouNUPHft and

U

West

Portland & Ogden sburg K. R.
A

aplsntt

D

DOMESTIC PORTS

OVER

H. HI. PAVSON,

before

at

Bichuiond.

emphatic words having a mysterious power
ot greatly expanding and giving almost a sacred character to a magnificent total. To say
that Tweedles got $5000 tor his horse is not to
say much; but to say that he was even offered that

Methodist

Boston

POINT*

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

present 95 and accrued interest.
O^Gorerament Bonds taken In exchange
at the highest market rates.

NOTICES!

required to return all books

Via

and

Price tor the

Exchange St.,

ITIEinORANDA.
Brig Josephine, ot Brunswick, Linscott, went
tshoreon Sand lslant\ oft’ Machias. 10th iust, and
Mil piobably be a total loss. The crew are sate. She
aad a cargo ot 700 bbls flour tor St
John, N B.
Sch WG Patten, trom Baltimore lor
Boston, is
ishore ott the Potomac River, with six teet ot water
m the hold.
Assistance has been sent to her.
Br sch Ocean Home, with laths trom St
John, NB
lor Bosiou, went ashore near Little Klvsr Head, Cutler, on the 8ih ins*. Vessel and cargo a total loss.

-ALSO-

The subscriber offers iliest Bonds to bis customers
public believing them a safe and well,pay-

though the room
usual hours this week.
am

Tax!

ALL

for

‘ortluid
Ar at Now York 12th, sch Congress, from Portland.

ROADS.

TICKET! TO

Philadelphia llth,

1,000

26 00

1,500

39

1,600

41 60

300

7 80

300

7 80

200

5 20

200

5 20

u

900

23 40

2,000

62

3,000

78

Ifew1^DV^RTOEMEyTS

»u,i

lair I 45 York st
Dennis, Edward, bou»» on leased
land. Fort Sunnier
Desmond, Daniel, house and land
84 Newbury st
Doherty, dames, bouse and land 15
Briggs‘t
Doolv, John,) house on leased laud
Old Fori Sumner
Do lev, Sarah, 4 houses and land
Washington st
shop on le »sed land Fore st
Doughty, Joshua, house and land
Long Island
JJ
Drew. Gam tliel S, hoase and land
11 Clark st
Drtifkwater. David, est. of, house
and land, 91 Cumberland st,
Driscoll Daniel, bouse on leasad
land, head Brown’s Court
Duffle, Anthony, house on leased
land, Winthr«»p st
Duran, William, house and land
119 Cumbet land st
4 stores and land, foot Exchange

,)nn
w

Dyer, Marv Ann. buddings and
land, S ot Danforth st
Dyer, Samuel heirs ot, 3 houses aud
land, Melbourn st
Dyer, William H, house and land
N side Spruce st
Embly. John, house on leased land
Madison st
English) John .house on leased land
Hammond st
Eveleth, Francis C, house and

15 CO
520

ftnildlncr

10 40
44 20

fli'O

15 CO

ot

700

18 20

000

15 64
26

1,500

39
65

St. J 'hn st ot

2,500

65 31

1,000

26

3.000

78 00

300

7 81

100

2 6(

1,200

31 2t

300

7 8

400

10 4 )

600

15 6 I

anil

4,600 119 6 )

1,300

33 8 )

200

5 2)

1,600

41 6 )

2.200

57 2 9

600

20 i 0

2,200

57 i 0

2,800

721 0

5,500

143

200

5

1,100

28 C 9

3,200

83 5 0

1,300

331 0

1,800

481 0

4,600 1191 0

3,600

31

1,600

411 0

1,500

39 ( 0
2 (n

100

28

4

o

800

201

n

500

<

13 19

2,100

54 ;9

300

7 g

1,000

26 10

100

21 9

1,000

26 ( ,

2,000

0

1,500 39 ( Q
36

200
600

40
51 0
15 ( 0

4,000

104 < 0

200

51q

100

21 0

200

51 0

71 0

306
100

2 <0

3C0

7 I0

48 an

3 ago

®3 20

300

7 80

1.800

16 80

700
700

18 20
9 60

1,000

41 80

200

5 20

200

5 20

T

P.

nouse

kmian

ftnH

300

700

4,800
4.800

1,200
1,200

1,700
3,100

3,200

2,200
600
600

1,600

land,

2,100

and

land, Lewis street,

2,300

block four houses and land,
Chestnut and Line In street,
house and land,
5 Spruce street,
Libbv, William H, house and land,
40 M unjoy street,
Libby, William H., land, St. John

5,200

Libby, Wl'llam,

1,000
800

300

street,

Lidday, Thomas. 4 house on leased
land, Winlhrop, with Gormley,
Lockhart, George, blacksmith shop
ou leased Una, toot Park Street,
Long, Elizabeth, house and land,
66J Newbury street,
Lonan, Jane, bouse and land, 65

100

500

13

800

IS

land

land, 7
2,300

6ft

1,000

46

1,600

46 SO

400

Fore street,

office on leased land, Commercial
street,
Lucas, Thomas, house and land, 45
Green street,
hou«e ami land, 8 Mechanic st,
1-2 land. Newbury street, “Jordan lot,’*
hotel aud land. Green street,
stable and land, west side Green st,
land east ot Canton street,
Jand. 172 Congress street,
building on leased land. 270 Congress street,
:...
building on leased land, 268 Congress st, ot Mitchell.
Mansfield, Edward, part ot house
and land, 111 Congress street,

33 60

600

15 60

600

2,000
1,200
200

6 20

Sears, James L, shop, Commercial
st, near Park
Shaw, Benjamin M. house on leas-

400

10 40

200

6

Shaw, Edwin S. Land, west of
Munjoy st
Shrrridan, Martin'louse and land,

300

7 60

Newbury

2,500

st

a ret as Store and land,
6 M juI ton. st
Simpson, John heirs of, } house
anil l ind, 109 Green at
Simpson, Nancy heirs or, j house
and land. 109 (Jreen st
Skilliug, Margaret land, 93 Comherland st
Small, Deborah land 80 Cumberland st
Smith, st John land 42 Middle at
Sm'lh, William F. house and land,
33 Smith st
Staples, James house and land,
50 Pleasant at
Sterling, Abraham house aud land

2.M0
800

Mansfield, Ellis, buildings and
land, cor. Congress and Lafayette streets, (bal.)
Mart an, Moses K, building on
leased land, Commercial, near

mi

2,900

75 4

300

7 6

1,500
1,900

39 0
4#4
10
104
41
23
39

4
0
6
4i
(X

500

13 01

506

13 01

800

7 8<

1,700

15 3(

100

2 6f

1,800

46 8(

200

5 2(

1,000

26 Ot

600

15 64

800
in

20 8C

1,300

33 84

300

2 60

206

5 24

300

7 86

4,800

uukks bucci,

O’n/

A5

20 80

400

10 40

900

23 40

1,600

41 6(1

2,500

65

500

land of Trott Peak's Island,
Stetson, Elizabeth heirs ot 2-6 land
Danlorthst,
Sterling, John 1 house and land
Peak’s island
Sterling Joslahjr, house .and land
Peak’s Island,
Stevens, Geo M, house and land 139
Oxford st,
Stevens’ Isaae S building on leased
land, Middle and Hampshire Ms,
Stuart, Timothy E, bouse and land
W side Poplar st
boit«e and laud Tate and Brack-

100

13 00
2 60

200

520

500

13 00

400

10 40

2000

52 OO

390
500

3,500

store on leased land. Congress at
land, Washington st, ol Griffin
land, Briggs st, ot Edmunds
Stiles, Elbri 'ge,l-2 house and land.

2.800
400
400

58 Green st
1-2 house in front of Green st
1-2 house aud land. Canton st
8t rout, Charles W, house and land
1
2 Hanover st

Suilivan Jeremiah blacksmith shop
on leased land, 70 Federal at,
Sullivan, Timothy, house on leased

7 80
13
91
72 90
10 40
10 40

1,800
400
800

46 30
10 40
20 80

2,100

54 60

400

10 40

land 331-2 Centre at,
18 20
700
Sumner, Geo lreirs of house and laud
5 Hancock st
7,200 31 20
Swasey Geo S house and land 182 .Congress st,
4,000 104 00
Swett, Abby house aud fond Hancock
at
400
10 40
Sylvester Henry M bouse and land*
Brown st
83 20
3.200
Tapley James F part ot building in
700 18 20
city, Westbrook line
Taylor William and AUxia-henas and'
lands St Lawrence at
2,500 65 00
5 20
200
shop on leased land Commercial st
Thayer Joseph H Jr house and land
141 Brackett st
3,000 78 OO
Thurston Jana P Mrs7-14ihs land M
W of Turner W to shore
700 18 20
Thurston Jane P gurdian land Turner
street
200
3 20
4-6 land adjoining 20 Tyng street
400
10 40
Tibbetts hufua house and land Grove
*t
t
1,200 31 20
house and land Douglass st
400
10 40
buildings and land Hr am hall si
3,700 86 20
bouse and land S. cor. Cougresa and
Vaughan Ms
7.000 132 00
signs marlin nonse ua una rear mu
st
400
10 40
Tobcy Sally heirs of house aad land
Fore st
800 20 80
Todd John M land Vine st ol Parker
600
15 00
Tracey John builditgand land 181 Fore
3,800 78 00
Trowbridge Cbas estate ot, A B Bolden
idm’r house and land 128 Brackett
street
2,000 52 00
Vickery, Cbas A sbop and land Free it 3,500 SI 00
Walker Moody F building and land IS
Temple st
5,000 156 M
bouse aad land Coogreso near
Vsugha sr.
6,800 *76 80
Wall.Peter store on leased land Fore st 2,000
52 OO
Waltn, Edward house and laud Dear st 4,500 117 OO
Ward, John, bouse and land 4 Madison
street,
15 60
(00
Ward, Pairick, heirs ot,hosse aad land
139 Congress street,
2,200 57 20
...

...

_

War*, Henry, house on leased land

foot Brattle street,
200
Wark, J. hn, house on leased land loot
Brattle s'reet,
200
Warren, Benjamin F, house and land
IT North street,
15,00
Warren, Timothy, stable and land rear
29 Washington street,
1000
house and land rear 33 Waahlngton
street,

MOO

5 20
5

20

3000
20 00
26 0#

400

1040

n

w.

nanoei,

Collector ot Taxes for the City ot Portlaud.
18T1.
aug 14 15 16

)

Portland, August 14th,

Tlie Explosion.
103

Wounded

Killed-^120
Maine Central

2 Killed

Disaster.

59 Wounded.

Insure Against Accidents l

TRAviLBRS
Life and Accident Insurance Co.,
St Hart lord, C«».
Th» TRAVELERS ll the only Company In Amer-

2 66

laming yearly General

It has Cash Assets of

124 84
|

street

Atwood, Levy W, building ou leased
(And foot Alder street,
200
5 20
And by virtue of the Authority vested fn me as
Collector ot t*aui City ot Portland. I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued ime’est. and all
neccsfcarv intervening charges, are paid on or before
Wed eraay, the 16th day of August next, at ten In
the forenoon, I then shall proceed to sell at Public
Auction. |at the Tjeavurer’s Office, in|tbe City of
Portland, to the highest bidder, ao much of said
Real Estate as may be neces.ary tor the payment of
said taxes, interest, and all charges.

ica
100

60

1,500 39
4 500 117

Peak's Island,

May

2 6i
10 4

9>0

20

_

41 6

1,500

15 60
52
31 20

_

1,600

1,6u0

40

10

1.500

and land 9
Salem street,
700 18 20
Weeks, John, house and land 5 Beckett street,
30 00
1,500
13 in
Welch, Mary, building and land from
York to Pleasant atreet,
400
5 20
If: 0
Weacott, Elliott, house and tend Almshouse street, and lot adjoining,
1241 0
1,700 44 20
Whitmore, June L, houce And land 22
411 Q
Dad forth street,
j MO
39 OO
Whitten,
Matbsu, heirs ol, home Aud
0
31S
land 63 Brackett street,
2.000 52 00
Williams, Fannie E, j house And
31 2 3
Washington street,
400
1040
Williams. John, building and land 79
44 2 D
Washington street,
800
20 90
Winslow, Thomas C. shop'oil leased
60 6 3
377 Commercial street.,
700
13 20
63 2 [I
to i2“d’
Woodm in, Harriet, heirs ot, bouse and
57 2
land Vaughan sireet.
1.300 bal 28 80
18 6
Woodmau & Littlejohn, building on
15 6
leaned land, Portland street,
300
7 80
building on leased land, York street.
500
13 00
39 0
Woodman. Nathan M, bouse and land
197 Cumberland
street,
54 6
3,300 85 80
house and land 81 Green street
3,400 88 40
laud betweet Washington aad Poplar
59 8
streets,
110
2 80
J houses and land Brackett and Sa135 2
lem streets,
2,000 52 00
i land and linlllinri Pmith street,
900
23 40
26 0
3 h uses on leased land Cumberland
street,
52
OO
2,000
26 8
Yates, Elizabeth D, house and land 2,
Laurel
rtreet,
57
20
*,200
7 3
Cowrie, John, building on leased land
W. side Port and street,
7 80
2 6<
1,000
Fling, Henry, lot and stable east side

1,000

400
4,000

§0

7 10

100

Green street,
Lord, Major, house and land, 5

7 80

and

Waterhouse, Dmrld. house

300

land,

Accident

Pollclea.

*1,743,M8.il.

It has Issued 41.,18. General Accident Poll.
pu

ciea.

1,400

36 40

1,000

26

It

00

insurea against General

month

or

year, to

2,300

50 80

2,000
400

52 01
10 4C

1,300

33 80

holders, lor death

800
7cO

20 80
18 20

about lersa

5,000
3,800

130 OO

2,100
300

It has

past

seren

The

98 80

9

In

beneOta to policy-

accidental Injury, areraglng

Hnadrrd

Dollars

a

Day ter the

years.

TRAVELERS Issues ell forms of lull LIVE

7

80

AHDREW J- OHARE, Several Atjaat.

52

00

unit ii.w s-3t

Exchange at. Portland,

23 40

800

20

900

23 40

Parties

80

A

Light
With

9

or

E8D9WJIENT pollclea at low Cash Kates,

64 60

900

2.500

Accidents, by the

trades, occupations and

paid 11,109,839.93

59

2,000

ot all

men

proleeslons.

and

NjaDsIV

Wishing

Genteel

Business,

8m.ll Capital,
V> i

65 00

Will do weM to call at

600

67 80

gnn

on

80

too MIDDLE 8TBHET,
an!4d4w
In the Unllery,

5

^

rnn

,5°°
«,ui

«*

For
g,,

Sale.

First-class Apalkaewry 8tar«,(»e“
Kwa'yd. w'U_«e
A Temple) delightfully
Muit be sold ImmeaBwwj« Dhv8lci.li
Address 1 PKKBV, 33
a

eoo

is so

Hammond street,

O’Neil Michael, house ou leased
land, loot Brattle street,
O’Kcibey, James, brick building*
and laud 65 Fore street,
wooden buildings, next easterly
of 65 Fore street,
Owens, John, house on leased land
rear 20 North street,
Parker, Abigail C, bouse and land

*

71 y

1,400

land, 145 Spring st.
Libby, Mary E, beinot. house and
land, west of Grove street,
Libby, Matth1 as, house and land,
Lincoln and Franklin streets,
house and land, 31 Lincoln st.
houre and land, 87 Franklin st,
| flats, Franklin street.
laud, Boyd and Lincoln streets,

hnS£

23

800

Libby, John S and Wile, boose and

land, Merrill street,
Merrill, Isaec D, house and land,
104 Brackett street,
Merrill, I D & Co, shop and land,
27 Cnion street,
land. Congress street,
Merrill, Samuel, house and land,
rear r.9 Franklin street.
Merrill, Sylvanue D, house and
land, 32 Lincoln street,
Mider, Granville D, land, Green st,
Miller, Janies F, house and land,
40 Spring street,
Miller, James P, house and land,
58 Cumberland street,
Mltchelll Amml R, house and land,
York street,
Mitchell, John B, 1 2 house and
land, Chapel street,
Moles,Robert, bouse and land, 8
Beech street,
Moody, Harriet E, house and land
Melbourne street,
Moses, Joseph A. stable and land
west ol Franklin street,
“•“rray, Hugh, bouse and land,
284 Portland street,
Newman, Daniel, heirs ol. bouse
and 'and south corner Hancock
and Newbury
sts,
B’1,ou,e *“d >»nd
10 High street,
Jhonia8'
house and land,
48 Silcut street*
Noye<, Henry M, house and land 50
Lincoln street,
OVrelll, Margaur, est. ol Alex.
Edmunds Aitar, hall house and
land north of Gohb’g Cuort
O Fieill, William, hall
and
land north of Cobb's
Court.
O'Neil, Ann, bouseaud land rear

52 0
411 0

900

.An.

Merrill, Kunice, heirs ol, house
and laud, 19 Faie street,
Merrill, Francis E, Mrs, house and

o

900

1,600

street,

HUb street,
Marriner, Charles H.. heirs nf,
house and land, 75 Fran kin st,
Marston, Benjamin P, land, Portland street near Forest street,
Martin, Patrick, bouse and laud,
10 Briggs street,
McDonnough, James house and
land, west side Washington st,
McDonnough, Thomas, house and
land, 7 Munroe str et,
McGinnis, Tliomao, building* and
land, Poplar Mrcet,
McGoveren. Dennis, etna!1 building
on leaded land, toot Park street,
McGrath, Patrick, land northwest
ot Gould street,
McKenzie. James H, house on
leased land, 63 Portland street,
Me Vane, Johu, house and land,
Long Inland,
Melcher, William H, house and
land, 37 Pine street,
Melody, Patrick, house and land,

13 ( a

500

1,200

500

Libby, Washington, house

83 ( 0

m

aoo

ett sts

4,800 124 f 0

is street.

Rebecca S,house and
84 Clark street,
Libby, Thomas L, house and
44 Lincoln street,

0

4,500 117

Libby, Alonzo H, home and land,
8t. John street,
Libby, Horatio T, block bouses and
land, 24 Chestnut ttreet,
same for I860 tax,
1__
.n.l I.... ,1
04 Ok..i_A

Libby,

.Inhn M

5©

59 8 I

si

,,

7 an

1

ed land, cor. State and Portland
street

1

at
3
1M

Lafaveite st
house* and land, between Laiayette and Merrill sc
Kusieli, John hopse and land, 13
M street
Sawyer Alonso W. bouse, exclusive
oi land, Weymouth »t
Sawyer, John H. Buildings and
land, 25 Merrill st
Sawrer, Joseph H. house on leased
land. 63 Federal st
Stable on leased land, 72 Federal
street
Buildings on leased land, Market
street
Land. 66 Federal st
Scott, William H. land, Hammond
street

on

Long Island,
Johnson, Charles H, house and
laud, 614 Congress street.
Johnson, William D, building on
leaned land, cor Silver and Milk
streets,
Jordan, Charles H, honse and land,
Forest street,
Jordan, James, house and land,
Quebec street.
Josselyu. Mos s T, building and
land, Portland st,
Kelley, M: hael, house, exclusive
ot laud, Federal, near Hancock st
Kilgore, Joseph, land south of Lincoln, near Mayo street,
Kimba'l, Isaac &, bouse on leased
land, 145 Oxford street,
King, William A, shop and land,
corner Portland and Biattle sts,
Knapp. Charles P, land Deer st,
Knapp, D dly Mrs, land Deer, st
Knight, George H, building and
land, lb'-it Brackett street,
Lacy, Edward, house on leased
land, Fort Sumner,
Latham, George M, estate ot R. T.
Sterling, Admr., house ana land,
Long Island,
Langhlin, Thomas S & Son, shop
on leased land, 185 Commercial st,
Lavelie, Patrick, honse on leased
land, Cumberland, near North at,
Lawless, Michael, house on lea&ed
land, Everett street,
Leatherboro. John, boase and land,
rear 95 Damorth st,
Leighton, Jonathan B, building,
exclusive ot land, West end of
Portland street,
Libby. Addison, land, west of Lew-

Stt

•

Shurtlfeff,

2,300

Lang,

80

7

_

IS Forest st
Howe, Henry Bakery and

1,600 bal 35 81

Franklin st.
Inner*, Charles G, billiard saloon,
Peaks' Island.
Jewett, James M, bouse and land
3 Parris street,
Johns iu, Ansel H, home and land

Cherry »treet,

ttmu

41 6C
2 6(

2,600

Hutch>nson, Isaac, house and land,
34 Winter st,
I sley, Parker, heirs ot, land, 54

33

teo

North st

rear

Washington st
Rob nson, Charles
land, 15 Fore*! st

5 20

390

Franklin st,
Howe, Nauoy, bouse and land, 10
Alder street,
Hunt, Richard K. shop and land,
308 Congress street.
shop and land, cor Congiess and
Brown str ets,

1,300

Riley Pa'rick house on leased land,
Fort $umner
Roberts, Louisa house and land,

5 20

1,000

Observatory

house and

st

mond st

78

100

67 60

Redlon, Mary E. house and land,
Uemlo ‘k st
Richards, Benjamin O. house and
land 20 Salem st
Same tor 1869 tax, bal
Richards, William B. heirs of,
house and land, Mechanic st
Richardson, John H. land, Ham-

67 20

1,600

5» 80

t #00
ot house and

street

400

leased

72 80

2,300

Rafter, Dauiel, heirs of, house aud
land, 23 Wash.ugion st
Rand, John W house* and land 17
and 19 ^aiem st
Bailding on leased laud, Federal

1,700

Harkins. Thomas house and land
26 Pleasant st
Harmon, Theodore E bnlldir g* ard
land June. Congress aud Portland
streets
Harris, EUa S, 1-2 house and land
Canton st
Harri*. Stephen, boose and land,97
Oxford st
Hartshorn. Caroline M, house aud
laud 36 Winter at
Hasketl, Charles H, buildings and
land, Congress and Grove 8tr et
Hawkins, Thomas, house on leased land. 7 Dan forth st
Havsletfe, John T. honse and laud
Congress below
Hearlev, Michael houses and land
foot Hancock
Henrv, Robert B, buildings and
land, from Green to Mechanic sts
Herbert, James, borne and land,49
Forest
Herbert, John, house and land, 24
Brattle street,
Hill. Luther J.t house and land, 19
Alder street,
Holbrook, Samuel H,‘ house and
land, Brackett and spring sis,
Holden, Aaron L, house aud land,
3 Boyd street,
Hollivan, Patrick, house on land
leaded ol Petteugill, Fore, near

west

,rg*.
Wash'ngr.on

land,

15.000

laiyl, 9 Frauklin st
Hanson, Josiah, house and land.21
MrtnJoyst

land,

w

8,006

F^rest
Hanlon, Patrick, house and land
Madison st

ou

5

6 20
78

leased land. 226

Harkins Michael, house
land, 34 Walnut st

200
200

208

m

2,8oo

and

land, Adams st
prl"e. Willi,m bon« on lewd
land. Cleave, -t
Quirk John he rs ol, house and

and

Hallahiu, Timothy, Building
.lnnnfliftn

,^1’

8 000 2M
15 060 390

Richard heirs of F. Bradford, Agent,land 58 Federal st
Gormiv, Patrick, 1-2 house and
land, 1! Winthrop qt
Gould, Russell, house and land, 23
Spruce st
Griffin, Char’es H, house and laud

tfanunn

uiuipH,

p]*1"J* 5J®saiem *theirs of,

Ji

200

Forest

st

p,F-rr’,*‘
,Johu, heirs

15 GO

3,000

Gooding.

buildings

54 Winter

Pettei.gill, Joel C. building
land, toot Cross st

*°

200

Foss, James A, building $nd land
35 Middle st
Gallagher, Owen, house and land, 5
Watervillest
Gerry, Elbrldge, store and land,280

13 00
36 40

*“*Dl*» Richard bouse and land

3,000

land. 6 Forest *t
E A Anna E. borne and
land, Hill st
Fabyan, Mary, house and.• land
Bondsf.
Farmer, James L buildings and
land. Cum be land and Petri sts
Buildings aud land, Cumberland
Terrace
bouse Atari land 47 Dantorth st
Parrel, Timothy, house and land
f>8 Washington s'
Feeney. Timothy, land. Larch st
Felt. Jessie S, house ami laud,
Franklin st.
Felt, Samuel, house and land, 6
Laurel st
Files, Statira, heirs of, house and
land. 20 1’arris st

J.

Penuell, Cn*rles, heirs of, house
an 1 laud, 83 Cumbeiland St.,
Pennell. Thomas, house and land

3*®*
6t0

Fabyan,

Fore st

2 60

2.208

of Elm sr

land 9

15 60

W®

3,500

Dver. Martha P.3 lots land, N E of

Long Island
Griffin, S»rah

«00

000

1,400

Registry,

laud

18 20

GOO

land, east

home and

„„

700

land.

st

Dver, Eliza,

Park r, William, land Washington
and C< ve Sts. being lo » 5,6 and
16 on plan reoorded in Comber-

"

Ioo

Eastern Promenade.

A_ND-

--

RAIL

and tbe

32

Jr, Gridin, South St George tor Rock-

PROM MERCHANTS EXOUANOE.
sen H
E Sampson,

Cld at

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

$200, $500, $1000,

AND

lorse & Co.
Sch L Snow

LAZE SH0BE A MICHIGAN SOU IHEBN

ing security.

that ou and after
issued to subscribers, alwill be open to readers during tlie

Subscribers

RAILWAY,

South

BANKER

Munday, Aug. 13*
ARRIVED
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Fanny F Hall. Genn. Rondout—cement to C A
I Morse *Ss Co.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B

Great Southern Mail Route,

BONDS

Denominations

community.

public are Hereby
to-day, no books will be

Exchange Hi.

of Government

In the Supreme Judicial Court, at Augusta,
last week, William J. Gove of Newcastle was
convicted of rape upon his daughter, 13 years
of age, who was residing with her adopted
mother in Winslow. Francis A. Spaulding of
Waterville, a married man, 24 years of age,
was also found guilty ot rape, committed in
May last, upon a highly respectable girl in
State
Hallowell, named Dora J. Thomas.
Prison for life, will he the sentence of each.
The Mail says the fnneral of Mr. William C.
Percival, who was killed at the Bangor accident, took place from his father’s residence in
Waterville, Friday moroing. His death has
brought sadness to a large circle of friends,
and the afflicted family share largely the sym-

•»

SONS,

Payable April'and October, free

Interest

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

BROWN &

"J PER C

The Bangor Whig of Saturday says Mr.
Larrabee’s illness is not serious as was stated
in Friday’s Whig. He is able to be out.

Sch Noel, (Br) Marsters. Oblpmanbrook NS—10
»rds wood. 1 bbl eggs to A D WbHden.
Sch Planet. ( Br) Wilson. Maitland, NS—DO tons
l1 la§ter t<» Knight & W hidden
Sch Templar, ( Ur) Gale. St John, NB-75,7*5 teet
nuber 5<*,000 lath* to J H Hamlin.
Sell A bby. Cleaves, Elizabcthport— coal to Jas H
1 aker.
CLEARED.
Steamer Linda. Sulis, Yarmouth, NS—John Por‘ ;ou.-.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, NS—John Port( 0119.
Sch Kate Foster, Hanadan, Baltimore—Bunker
1 irotbers.

on.

RAILROAD CO.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL

ERIE

J

to

c

STEAMERS,

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

the

ADAMS,-

Brig Minna Tranb, Tiue, Philadelphia—coal
\ J Deering.

suit, by

to

Bums

jel3-sntt_»y

canvicted last week aud sentencone years in the
penitentiary for

of the

in

&

^oflow.ng'reliable SSST*"* *"

THE-

it* Branches.

all

sale

B.

J.

State

was

the active member has made a good haul ?
Let the story be quietly circulated that the
polygamous Bowen paid the President for his
pardon ten thousand dollars in yold—the

And
For

person ot his own
daughter, fourteen vears old. Bixler is fiftytwo years old, has been twice
married, aud has
five cbildreo, all of whom be has attempted to

pathy

ARRIVED.

London, Stojinglon and Fall River Line

Provincial Bank of Ireland

Bixler, living in Cherokee county,

a

lertilily of invention for the emergency, we beg leave to
offer a few suggestions. Something must be
‘lone to make people stop dwelling on these
Tammany frauds; and it fables like the following can but died the desired purpose, no
objection should be offered on the score of

AND

tive speeches.

repeatedly outraging

Th6 °“,y

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

Union Bank of

Late in the aiteruoon “Camp Meet'tig John
arrived and made one of his stirring and effec-

•
11
rv
« a
New York, aud a staunch democrat.
In an I T\
roruauu iiisimne a ruDiic
ivterview which I had with him not long since,
he told me that when tbe City Government
advertised tor proposals tor building abridge
NOTICE
across a cer>aiu street in the western part oi

should not have sufficient

Bills

upou the subject. The meeting will close at a
very early hour on Tuesday morning, ai d lias
bJdoubt proved the most interesting meet
ing which has been l.eld for m juy years.

autrage.

which has been tried before and has proved so
unsatisfactory? If they were confident in
their own integrity, the easiest method for
them would be to bring the matter into the

Sterling ^Exchange.

ROLLINS

Jurnmmm

NfiW ADVERTISEMENTS
Deihan, J.itm belrs of. house

Saturday. Aug. 18.

by D. W. C. Nanfard.

Patented

NEWS.

PORT OK PORTLAND.

Constructed on tbe most pertect scientific principles and warranted to he the best Relrieeratnr vet in
troduced, and civ, 8 universal satisiacliou. Call and ree them beioie purchasing anv other where J,1, will
Styles, sizes aid pi ices lo suit all
see pro,its that will convince you of its ru> enorily.
by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and'Cotton streets near
Manufactured and lor sale
"
House.
Leav tt. Burnham & Co’s Ice

own inimitable manner.
Several interesting social meetings closed
the exercises of the day.
Considerable discussion has arisen as to the
propriety of closing the gates to morrow (Sunday),aud there is a wide difference of opiuiou

was

Tf rTgerTTors?

r

—■

ir.jwi.jM
] HA.KI.-N~ JR>

___

clearly before the reader. It was general iu its
nature and partook more of the character of
an exhortation, being illustrated by several
humorous auecdqtes, which were related iu the

Kansas,

j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The at<ove can convey only a faint idea of the
as the lauguagc of the speaker was
so peculiar, and his ideas so original, that nothing but a phonographic report could bring it

Samuel

mrnm

evert-

discourse,

tended robberies without incurring heavy damages lor libel. She strongest proof the Times

ntver dared to
It Connolly and his friends are
prosecute.
honest men, why have they so long kept silent
when accusations so damaging to their houor
have beeu made against them? Why do they
now
seek rest in a white-washing process,

could
than

ptotnises, obey in

:bing His will, and all the future is in His
hands.

ed to twenty

city government, they have

to be

even

trust in His

the statements made by the limes were false,
they would never dare to publish them. The
Post must know from experience‘‘that a newspaper cannot call a man a thief, aud disclose
to thousands of readers, an account of his pre-

could furnish of the trutli of the statement is
the fact that notwithstanding the very serious
charges made by it against the officials of the

lound this ru-

to

was

an

zinship,

ling, Hie (fiends ol that organization are looking about for some means of diverting public
attention. Naturally they fall upon Secretalheir process of
ry Bout well,
reasoning is
very simple; ‘‘If we, who have the control of
tens of millions, steal our
hundreds

never

with

commences

}od ami

speaker’s

A Fact for the Poston Pest.
To the Editor of the Press:

Taking Their ttrvengr.
Tammany is making reprisals. Outraged
by the conduct of the Republican press in

making

in-

The Schenectady Union wants to have “a
sober talk with the Democracy.” The Union

1871.

aie

evening
oblige us by sending the names

an

Notes.

political

« A K■> ( AITl'SEN.

Republicans

fcgtsuMire

setter let the text

devise and

°
son

7

a,,

2 1 9oo

7s
15

so

2 400

40

*»
*" in
™

om

a on
20
6

m

1300

ea?y.

Boyl.ion.^L^oeton,

j. O. of ©• F.
Odd Fellow’s Mntnal
The Monthly Meetlog of the
held Tuesday erenlng,
Relie. Association will be
Hall, at 7 1 2 o’clock.
16.h, at Odd Fellows
August
*
H. C. BARNES, Sec'y.
ftul4t0
Portland, Aug 13, WT1.

TTTTS PBE98,

u iSHBHRJi- ..••smrnmsmsmm
Hfrm Offtxuagti,

Rev. br. BosWonh of HaVerhlll, Mass,
preached at the B'ree street chdrch yesterday
morning, a memo.ial discourse on the late By
ron Greenough.
It was founded on Acts xiii
36. “For David, alter he had served bis owi
generation by the will of God, (ell on sleep, anc
was laid unto his fathers,and saw corruption.’1

MONDAY. AUGUST 14, 1871.

VICINITY

CITY AND

by Out- advertising patrons

are

requested to sen i

tn their copy as early i* the day a< possible.
At
vertisements to appear Monday morning should ( €
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
New

Advertisements To-Day,

aud benefit of contemplating the
characters and labors of such men. If truly
presented, just as life moulded them—unfold-

propriety

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand International Excursion_A. R. Stubbs.
BPKC1AX NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland Institute and Public Library.
Hostetler*! Stomach Bttterr.

ing their coufl-ct, showing their virtues and
defects, revealing them as teal, not like the
fictitious, unnatural pictu<esof modern writers, but like the true portraits of the Bible
this service for humanity will be prolonged
and rendered still more heneficient.
He then
announced as the directing line of bis disThe Si-rvant of his gencourse, this theme:

Wanted....Florence McCarthy.
NEW
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Un-Paid Taxes_U. W. Hersey.
Travelers Ins. Co.Andrew J. Chase.
Genteel Business.'...109 Middle at.
For Sale_I Perry.
1, O. O. F.H. O. Barnes.

eration fallen asleep.”
The circumstances of

Caucus.
of Portland

Th» Republicans
requested
at their respective ward rooms on Monday events (
Aug. 14th at eight o'clock to aelect six delegates fron ,
each ward ta attend the eonnty convention to b ,
held at City Hall Portland Aug. 17th,
The delegates elec ed are requested to meet In tb
to

are

mee

t

Reception Room, City Building, Tuesday atlernooi 1
Aug. 15th at live o’clock to select four delegates a
Per Order ot

large.

Rep. CltyCommlttea.

Brier Jettiags.
Hon. John A. Poor and wife and Miss Spencer of Portland, are at Saratoga.
Wm. L. Putnam has been appointed a Com
missioner on the Building Loan Fond, ir

place of Eben Steele, deceased.
The weather on Saturday was extremely hot
the thermometer in the interior of a store on
Exchange street marking 86° at three o’clockYesterday, however, the temperature was more
favorable to comfort.
Schooner Dreadoaught arrived here from,, a
week's cruise Saturday with eighty barrels ol

mackerel, nearly all No. 1.
Hon. A. P. Morrill has been eleoted chairof the Directors of the Maine Central

man

railroad during the absence of Judge Rice.
The Alcyon boat club bad a good time at
Bridgton, but a bad time getting home. Comiug across Sebage Lake in their shell boat, the
wind blew so hard that they were shipwrecked
on a point of rocks and all ducked. Their
boat was badly stove and left where it went
ashore.

Poet Bos worth, G. A. R.,has we understand,
made arrangements for the early exhibition in
this city of Bachelder’s great pioture ot th«
Battle of

Gettysburg.

This is one

of the

greatest works of art of the present genera
tiou and has attracted thousands of visitors is
other cities. Many of cur Maine soldiers participated in this engagement, and the repro
duction of its soenes on canvas will create a
remarkable degree of interest
Kaler has retaken the-Kirkwood House.
Mr. George A. Jones has secured the serviof Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss for dramatic readings at the Ocean House, Old Orchard Beach, on Wednesday evening.
The
lady is spoken of by the press and others aa

ces

possessing rare dramatic ability.
The First Parish clock is out of order.
The Wolf Tone Club will go to Lake
Sebage
on Wednesday on an excursion.
A laborer on the Portland and Ogdensburg
road, whose name we could not ascertain, attempted to 4amp off a train at Ceutet Conway
on Saturday, bat accientally tell under the
can and wae instantly killed.
Little girls have given up button collecting
business and are now selling “California
Beans.” This indicates a promising development.

Keep the performance of the Japanese
Troupe at City Hall to-morrow night in miud.
,

Alter notiug the wouderful delicacy and skil
with which the Bible alludes to death, so as tc
rob it of its natural ugliueos, and unfolding the
idea of a man’s serving his own generation by
the will of God, aod the nature of the resl
which he then reaches, he briefly spoke of the

bis li

e

then

were

uiui
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vug
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tation at tbe oomiog September, election, and
do pledge him oar cordial and hearty support
for the office to which we hare this day nominated' him.
Voted; to proceed to ballot lor
■even delegates to the County Convention.
The following persons were elected: James

Phiaoey, John H. Fogg, Merrill T. Files, Freeman Harding, Edward Files, Mark Moshier,
James F. Tapley,
The following persons were selected for town
Committee for 1871: Hugh D. McLeJlan, T. P.
Irish, Eli L. Waterhouse, Joseph W. Parker,
Benjamin A. Watson, Charles Johnson, Eli
Morton.
__

Orncia Field arrested a woman who was
a disturbance in the Irish
village at
the foot of Cotton street, between Pore and
Commercial, on Saturday. She bad attacked
a neighbor
and amasbed tbe window in the
oater door, betides threatening the lives of

creating

others, and fought like a tiger when the officer
grappled her,Her domicile was the scene of
the most squalid misery we ever saw. The

shanty is

about eight by teD feet in dimensions,
and emitted a stsnob that was unendurable.
In a small box behind the door were four lively
young pigs squealing for their breakfast. Four
children from two to eight years of age, aa

filthy

aa it ia possible for children to
be, were
hnddled on a pile of rags and dirty straw in
tha corner. A vasty stovt was in the
corner,
and scarcely anything in tbe way of furniture

cooking utensils

visible. The only thing
that suggested neatness was a pail of soft
soap

or

was

in tbe

middip of tbe room, tipped over and tbe
slippery substance tanning over the ground.

A hole is tbe upper floor with a ladder leading
to the loft, showed a pile of rags where some
of the family enjoyed their nightly slumber.
This locality needs the attention of the health
officers. Some of the shanties show a commendable degree of cleanliness, but as a whole it is
a dirty hole ani aa excellent breeder of dis
ease

and

Death

death._

Sara Clash.—This venerable
man, formerly one of tbe best known citizens
of

or

Portland,

died

on

his

farm on tbe

Back

Cove road in Deering, yesterday, at the ripe
old age of 89 years. Mr. Clark was a native of
Northampton, Matt., and came to Portland in
1807. He was a tailor by trade and opened a
shop on Exchamge street, on the spot now covered by Cook & Ayers' tailor shop, where he
continued kr business for about thirty years,
when he sold out aDd. retired to the farm where
lie died. Hia shop was a famous place in its

fSjjprite

resort for gossips, and all the
day—*
town' talk was brought in and discussed in
froDt of his shop hoard, and maDy of tbe older
citizens wsll remember ths hours spent in the
old etore. Mr. Clark lived and died in the fall
iaith in the Hartford Convention, and believed
it to be composed of tbe purest patriots in ths
ne was tbe hrst
land.
man to pnt a stone
■tore front in this city—in his old store, which
was destroyed in the great fire.
He was a
member of the Masonio fraternity, and was
probably the last survivor of tbe of the original members of the Grand Lodge. Mr. Clark
always had tbe respect of the community, for
was an honest, upright and industrious man.
He leaves quite'a number of surviving children, but few of whom, we believe are now re-

aiding in

the

vicinity._

The Tube.—The tret at Forest City Park on
Saturday alternoon for (100 purse and stake
wa« quite well attended and shows that considerable interest will be manifested in the
other races promised this month. The entries
were three:— G. H. Bailey entered the “Doc.
tor,” which won the race tbe week previous;
G. P. Merrill put in "Brown Dan,” which

the last horse in the same
race, and J. F.
Haines was put behind the mare
"Dolly.”
Quite a number of ladies werej
among the
spectators. When the horses were called up
Bailey withdrew tbe Doctor, and on the toss
Merrill won the
pole, and the horse took the
was

AW*6*!#*.thr*6

Bltalght heatg-

Time^.M

—

Sporting circles are a good deal interacted in
th* «aae.of peat Thursday. The
friend, of
both horses are "red hot” and are
backing
tbelr favorite, briskly and in considerable
Beauregard is a well known animal
sums.
who had shrunk a mile low down in the thirties. Katie Sharp is a new comer, a little bit
baa shown a remarkable
greeD, but she
gait
aBd eodurauce. People who know the horses
a neck-andneck
race, and
aay it is going to be
promises to be tbe best thing of the season, up
to date.
i

__

Suicide.—Mr. Jacob Tripp of North Yar-

mouth committed suicide by shooting himsell
in the woods near his dwelling house on Fri-

day last.

His age was about seventy years.

original ADti-Slaveiy man, and one of the
founders of the Republican party, for that
radical political movement had its birth in
Maiue, as did compulsory temperance legislation. He was a graceful and forcible writer.
He wrote much for the newspapers ol his native State and for the N. Y. Independent, and
contributed frequently to the pages of magaziues and religions periodicals. A few years
ago he published a volume of a religious char-

are

beads.
1. His accumulation of
capital, and the development and combination of the forces and
materials of business.
Mr.
was
here represented as a producer,
using his gains
id enlatgiug his
business, calling around him

highest
Davis.

and employing others; foanding and enlarging
a lucrative business;
replacing old aDd inferior structures
by new and better ones; aiding
and encouraging others to opulence and
power; investing his wealth at home; and in other
ways contributing to the fame and prosperity
of the cily of his adoption.
His character aud

presented in contrast with those
worthless, helpless, contemptible paupers, who,
though they spread and swell as if proprietors
of the real estate of the universe,
only waste,
consume and destroy, but never add to the
wealth or worth ol the city or the family which
sustains them.
If. Another service was the formation and
life

were

maintenance ol a pure and noble character.
Real manhood, sterling character, made up ol
the cardinal virtues,is the force that wins. It

is, therefore, a great advantage to a community to see how it is done and that it is
This service Mr.
done.
Ureenough renhis age.
For fifty years his character has been forming and maturing.
His integrity, his fair dealiug, bis frugality and self-

dered

control, his sobriety, as opposed to vanity and
vain glory, his unconsciousness, and still more
important, in the preacher’s estimation, his
sincere, earnest piety were alluded to, with the

term—Steele, Greenough,

of the

sense

Plcasamt
Affair. —The
members and
friends of Congress Street M. E. Society, met
at the house ol Mr. D. S. Jones, North street,
Friday evening to congratulate their pastor,
Rev. W. H. H. Pillsbury and wile on their return from a short bridal tonr among the mountains. Quite a large company was in attendance, ana the informality made it the more
agreeable to all concerned. The singing of a
few select pieces by a quartette from the soci-

ety

was

well done.

At an early hour the
well pleased with the en-

separated
tertainment, the pastor

company

and his choice.

K.

DHSCELLANEOCS NOTICES.
The Travelers Insurance
Company insures
against accidents causing bodily injury or loss
ol life; guaranteeing the payment oi a
stipulated sum per week, from $3 to
$50, if the accidental injury be so severe as to totally disable
the person insured from labor or
business, or
the payment of the principal sum
insured, from
$500 to $10,000, if the injury cause death within
three months.

Every man is liable to accident. “Good Inck”
cannot always be depended upon.
It will not
prevent trains from running off the track,
steamboat boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, horses from Tunning away,

disease, constantly at work within him for
the last twenty years.
III. Another service was his support of the
church and those institutions and enterprises
which have sprung therefrom. In this respect
bis conduct was consistent, steady and liberal.

sidewalkB from

He

was not only a prominent
worker in the
Free street church, but a steady supporter of
the educational and, missionary enterprises

connected with his denomination.
He sometimes differed from his pastor and brethren,
and desired to prescribe their duty when be
did his own;but not from a love of preeminence
or of ruling, but because he desired the welfare
of the church and conscientiously believed bis
view correct.
Acting for fifty years in these
associations ha has been
his race.

a true

benefactor

to

IV. Mr. Greenough remembered the poor,
not from sudden impulse, in spasmodic efforts,

magnificient dashes of charity, nor for the
fame of the thing, or for its merit, but from
the principle and with solid satisfaction. Ha

or

turn

some, almost wholly for
years; gladdening the hearts of the sick,
cheering the sorrowing. He made his pastor
and others almoners of his bounties, placing
money in their hands to be used at discretion, during the war, giving some|of these
almoners leave to draw on him at any time and
to

any amount.
Now that be baa gone, we shall view him to
better advantage because we shall see him,
not in fragments, but as a whole. We shall

olten speak of him, both of bis faults and of
hia excellencies ;but under the.impresions made

by his life and character as a
The! posthumous influence of such
on us

a

man

extend with the knowledge of his name,
and be reckoned among the moral forees which
act most beneficently on society. In snch
this church is rich.
Wh„t magnificent columns baa Christ been
ereoting in your
presence
Hart, Hammond and Greenough,
with what glorious inscriptions has he covered them, and to their study and power the
preacher commended the young men of the
treasures

church.
At the First Baptist church in the afternoon,
Rev. Dr. Shader, the pastor, preached a sermon from Ps 12:i—“Help, Lord; for the godly
ceaseth.”—It was suggested by the death
of Mr, Greenough and Eben Steele, and the
speaker awolt more particularly upon the personal history aud philanthrophic labors of the
man

was ,for fifty years an| active
member of tbe Baptist churches of Portland.
He at tbe same time paid a beautiful tribute
to Mr. Steele, and remarked that it was seldom

former, who

a community
like ours is called upon to
mourn, in so short a time, the loss of two men
so similar in the practice of the Christian virtues, and who had endeered themselves to so
many of their fellow-men.

that

Death at Hew. Woodbury Davis.
Hon. Woodbury Davis died at his residence
in this city last evening at 10.15.
To our citithis announcement will not come unexpected, as for more than two weeks it has been
only a question of a day, aud for the past fortyeight hours his life has hung trembling
in the balance. And yet it brings a feeling of
deep sorrow, for Judge Davis was a man of real
value to any community, not only as a public
officer and eitizen but a bright example of a
pure and upright daily life. For many years
his health had been feeble, and he was often
laid aside from active duties by disease; but his
will was strong and he triumphed when many
others would have succumbed. The nature of
his complaint was undoubtedly an internal
zens

affection, which a few months ago
began to develop itself rapidly, engendering
intense suffeiing and quickly wearing out a
cancerous

was

never

robust.

Judge DaVis was born in Standish, in this
county, July 26,1*18, and was therefore a little

over 53 years of age.
When he was three
years old his father removed to Brooks, Waldo
county, where he grew up, laying tbe foundation of his education at the public schools, as

opportunity allowed him to enjoy their advantages. He studied law with Nehemiab Abbott
of Belfast, and entered upon tbe practice of
his profession in that city, Iul843he married.

January, 1865, he was chosen State Treasurer, and in March following, removed from
Belfast and made Portland his residence. In
September of the same year he was appointed

In

by Gov. Morrill,
Court of

one of Judges of the Supreme
Maine, and resigned tbe State Treas-

ureship. At the anxual eleotion of that year
the people adopted an amendment to the State
Constitution, which made certain officers heretofore appointed by the Governor elective by
the people, and the question arose as to when
uie sweuuujeut weui imu enect.

uuu iu

opera-

tion upon the appointing power of the Governor in the interim.
Gov. Wells held the opinion that it did not take away the appointing
power, and he removed certain officers, among
them the late Seward M. Baker,then Sheriff of

Cumberland County,and nominated Daniel
C. Emery ot Gorham, in bis stead. Mr. Baker
refused to yield and Mr.
Emery took possession of the jail by force.
This brooght the

before the Supreme Court in such a
that Judge Davis was oblige! to
give
an opinion, and he decided in favor of Mr.
this
For
on
Judge
aa
Baker.
Wells,
address
of the Legislature, removed Jndge DaviB from

question

fire from burn-

injury from the

or

carelessness of others. The questions to be set-*
tied are precisely the sams as in fire insurance.
Is is not cheaper to let a responsible company
take the risk than it is to take it yourself?
Is
not the protection offered worth more than it
costst

“Accidents will happen” to persons traveling on business or pleasure; to the mechanic or
artisan

working at his trade; to the farmer cultivating his farm; to the operative in mills and
factories; to the professional or business man

in the active pursuits of life; accidents may
happen to any man, by his own misfortune or
the carelessness of others.

Every prudent and careful man will act with
reference to future contingencies.
Bodily injury by accident is one of the most frequent
causes of distress; of distress to a man's family, if fatal to him; and to himself, also, if
only

disabling him

from bnsiness.

In either case,
comes with certain re-

this mode of insurance
lief.
Thousands of those who have been rejected
by Life Companies,can obtain accident insurat low rates.
The feeling of security that such an insurance gives to those dependent
upon their own
their own labor for support,<g worth more than
ance

money.
No better or more satisfactory investment
can be made of so small a sum.
Therefore:
losuje in the Travelers of Hartford.
This company also issues lull Life aud Insurance Policies at low cash rates.

William Allen, Jr., Exchange street, will
receive a hundred crates of choice peaches by
at UUUU

tU’Uaj.

whole.

must

physical constitution that

being slippery,

ing, lightning from striking,

&c.

A Cathartic at once gentle and efficient—
Seidlitz Aperient

Cummings’

Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s.
mospheric and Mason Porcelain

Millville At-

Cup.

jyaw2w_
Fly

Screens
street, for 50 cts.

are

at

Lothrops, Exchange

Now
time to pnt up your Jellies.
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29d2w
is the

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf
BUSINBtUS NOTICES.

Melancholy.—When the nervous By stem
loses its tone and vigor the whole body suffers
in consequence; not unfrequently some one
organ suffers more than the rest, hence the
origin of Heart Disease, Consumption, Soften
ing of the Brain, &c. The most direct method
of cure lies in restoring the vital principle to
the nerves, which is most easily accomplished
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hraul4dlw&wlt

pophosphites.

trial, if can be so designated, a remarkable degree of prominence, and attracted
the attention ot politicians and jurists in all

gave this

parts of the country.
The next year, it will be remembered, the
political character of the State was changed,
and Gov. Hamlin re-appointed Judge Davis to
the Supreme bench. He performed the duties
of the office in such a manner as to be re-ap-

pointed in 1861 with the concurrence ef the
members of the bar of all parties. The salary
of the office was then $1500, and in Deo. 1865,
Judge Davis resigned in consequence of its inadequacy and resumed practice, forming a copartnership with Moses M. Butler. In the
spring of 1866, on the resignation of Mayor A.
T. Dole, Judge Davis was
appointed Postmaster of
Portland, and
ter the great
the,

relinquished the law. Affinding that the duties of the

Gibstm. employed to look after the
bridges by the company, was with Col. Wildes
when be inspects! the bridges on that end of
M. P.

the road; it was before the Fourth of July; he
considered the bridge over tbe Hampden road
safe. There was some rot on one of the floor
beams, and they talked it over—thought one
should be taken up; be discovered no indications of rot which could have been discovered
without boring.
The engineer and conductor of tbe Pullman
testified to the circumstances of tbe affair.
Tbe latter said within a month he bad heard
car

talk.about the Kendall’s Mills bridge not
a

f.-J__
—

-n..-_/~l..l
“l'-—

—J

Wildes about it.

He said all the bridges were
thoroughly examined and safe; said the Kendall’s Mills bridge was all right. He remarked
that some trestle works on the road were longer than
necessary, and he bad recommended
that they be shortened by filling in. He said

nothing about the Hampden road bridge.
A witness who lived near the bridge testified
that a year ago last winter some lateral braces
that went across the bridge to prevent its sway-

ing fell

and

out

laid out months before

they

were replaced. Three persons,
among them a
ship carpenter and bridge builder, considered
the bridge unsafe and so told tbe employees of
the company at Bangor. One had seen the
bridge settle under passing trains.
Edwin Noyes, Superintendent of the
road,
gave a full account of the way the bridges are
cared for. The road master’s
duty is to examine the Kendall’s Mills bridge once a
week, the
longer bridges below once a month, and tbe
shorter bridges not so
olten, say three or four

times a year. Besides this
of the Railroad

and the inspection
Commissioners, he has gone
over the road himself
every year with an engine or band car to examine it. In the spring
he planned the arching of the
Newport, Hermon
Pond and Hampden road
bridges, and
had commenced getting together the
necessary
stuff, whloh as it required very wide, clear pine
was
bard to obtain
planks,
immediately. In
May be was under the Hampden road bridge
when a heavy freight train was
over

thorough

they

field-day—E.

E. Bourne,
W. D. Bewail, J. A. Poor, 8. P. Benson, 8. H.
Blake, R. K. Bewail, B. C. Bailey, J. W.
North, J. W. Bradbury, J. Williamson, and
C. J. Gilman.
In pursuance of this vote, the contemplated
meeting will be held at Pemaquid, on Thursday the 24th day of August instant, where the
society has been invited to attend the inaugural services of the Pemaquid Monumental Association. The exercises will consist of speech*
es and probably a poem.
After which a procession will be formed and march to a large
tent for refreshments, speeches will then be

expected

from various distinguished gentleOn the followmen of this aud other states.
ing day the committee and other members of
the society will go to the island of Monbegan
for the purpose of examining the rock-writ-

ings alleged to be there; and any other vesti*
ges or evidences of its early occupation, to
which their attention may be called.
A large barge accommodating 1500 persons,
will be ready near the Depot of the Knox and
Lincoln Railroad, in Damarjscotta, at an early
boar, proDSDiy a o clock in tbe morning, of tbe
24th, for the transpoitation of the public to

Pemaquid. Fare, 60 cents, for the excursion
the boat returning at 6 o’clock in the afternoon. Means will be provided for those who
wish to proceed to Monhegan on the second
day. Arrangements will be made with the
Railroads, and notice thereof be given In due
Persons wishing more particular information will address, R. K. bewail, Esq
season.

Wises* set.

Bopbnk, Chairman.
Kennebunk, August 12,1871.
E. E.

A Washington despatch says that the general misrepresentations concerning the condition of the accounts ot ex-Collectors of Internal Revenue, and the charge that immense
defalcations exist, has decided Secretary Boutwell to prepare and publish a revised statement
of these accounts to date. This is nearly ready
and compared with the immense sums collec-

ted, the defalcations will appear very small,
under this head of defalcations are classed all
deficiencies for which, in the opinion of tbe
Department, no valid reason has yet been
rendered of the unadjusted accounts.
Tbe

greater portion

are made up of nncollected
tax lists, which passed into the hands of successors, and when these accounts are closed it
is expected that most of the deficiencies will
The terms of most of the officers

disappear.
named as defaulters closed with the fiscal year
ending June, 1869. The publication of this
statement will spoil an excellent campaign
but as its speakers
story of the Democracy,

journals

will do just

are

as

cot

particular

about

facts,

it

well.
_

three
Mrs. Calaber, charged with poisoning
it
infants in Cambridge, has been discharged,
of natuial
having been found that they died
causes.

to tbe prolongation of Thiers’
of office is said to be growiug rapidly
both in tbe Assembly and among tbo people.
Tbe Paris City Council has voted to raise a
loan ot 350,000,000 francs to be used for the rebuilding aud repair of tbe edifices destroyed or
iujured during tbe reign of tbe Commune.
The gun cotton explosion at Stow Market,
England, was terribly destructive of life and
limb. Twelve persons were instantly killed or
fatally injured, aud forty others slightly or severely injured. The intense excitement occasioned by the disaster is increased by the fear
which prevails of another explosion.
term

Tbe Imperial government of Germany as
well as the local authorities have adopted the
most stringent measures to preveut tbe spreading of obolera. Twenty three persons were
attacked with the disease at Kiugsbury, yesterday, 13 of whom are already aead. No case
of cholera has happened in tbe south of Russia.

would have found

T, Corser, one of the Railroad Commissioners, testified to making a thorough examination of this bridge two years ago, in comMr. 8.

A Mexican

diBpatcb says: Tbe opposition
are gaining.
Lerdo has 2227 electors and Diaz
3094. Tbe Diario, official, says that Juarez has
5023.

pany with Col. Wildes and one of the Maine
Central men. They examined the bridge for
-rot but did not bore or hammer. Don’t like to
bore as it weakens a bridge. Have examined
the bridge since it fell, and find the timbers

Palacios, commanding Matamoras,

and Cortina, commanding the line of tbe Rio Grande,
are quarreling over the depredations commit
ted on the American side. A collision is feared and preparations are making lor it.
Tbe meeting in Hyde Park, Dublin, yesterday, was attended by 20,000 people, and speaking by prominent radicals denouncing tbe action of the Sunday previous took place from
.several stands. Quiet prevailed.
The latest Brazilian advices state that the
bill for tbe emancipation of slaves passed to its
second reading in tbe Chamber of Deputies.
Tbe Italian government has taken two convents and other property of tbe church tor public uses.
Tbe World baa a special, an improbable rumor, that Victor Emanuel has ottered torestore tbe quirinal to tbe Pope, and uuitc with
France and Spain to secure his independence.

affected by dry rot Wet rot always shows on
the outside; dry rot works on the inside. This
bridge was built when lighter engines were
run.
I said to Mr. Noyes that as
they were

increasing

the

weight

of the

rolling stock.it

desirable to put arches into the bridges. A

was

year ago I went into tbe Hampden road bridge
and examined it. Did not
stay under it while

engine was
fied as to the
an

have

Am not fully satiscause of the disaster.
It might
happened from rotten wood; it might

““FF«uc«

run

over.

nuui

BUU1B
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off the ends of the rods.
Mr. Noyes—The nuts are all in
seen and examined them.

WOrKlDg

place;

MAINE.
Maine Central Kailroad.
Bangor. Ang. 13.—A substantial temporary
bridge w»s completed on Saturday morning in
place of the one destroyed on Wednesday nigbt
on the Maine Central road in this city, and tbe

I have

Mr. Corser—The fact is then, I suppose, there
not strength enough in the timber to hold it.
If the bridge bad been composed of sound timber, it would not have broken down. The company has increased the weight of their engines
one-third since the bridge was built. A thor-

regular passage of trains
P«‘

is resumeu.

a

nrst

to

aud from tbe

de-

class

bridge will be
built when proper material can be obtained.
All the bridges on the road are being
subjected to a most rigid examination, and will im-

ough

examination is to get under a bridge
while an engine is run over it, try the nuts, see
if the blocks are in place and the rods all right.
Weakness of the timber caused this disaster.
I suppose we have a right to remove boards
from a bridge in making an examination. The
statute requires Railroad Commissianers, if

mediately be put in thorough repair
they are not already so.
All the wounded by
getting along well.

where

the recent accident

are

they find bridges or

track unsafe, to notify the
company; order them to reduce the speed of
the trains, and then apply to the courts. We
have been obliged to apply to the courts in

MASSACHUSETTS.

Attempted Suicide.
Lowell, Aug. 12.—About seven o’clock this
a
man
was found in a field near the
evening

cases, but never on the Maine Central.
Edwin Noyes, recalled:—Up to the time of
consolidation the average weight of our engines with wood and water in, was 27 tons;
now the
average is 32 tons. Our cars were
originally were the largest ever brought into
Maine—16 wheels and 53 feet long,
weighing
from 16 to 18 tons each. The Pullman sleeping
some

weigh 59,783 pounds each.

cars

residence of Charles H. Wilder, with his
throat cut between the epiglottis and
larynx
completely severing it. A bloody jack knife,
closed, was found iu his pocket. He says he is
John Chase frem Compton, N. H., and came
to this city yesterday.
He is about 36 years of
age with no family. No cause is assigned, but
he says he has felt bad in his head for several
Dr. Ballard who dressed his wound
days.
thinks h<s recovery doubtful.

The parlor

is a few pounds heavier.
E. C. Coding, testified:— Am a
painter; have
regarded the bridge uusafe; I have seen rotten
timbers while standing under the bridge, but
have

NEW

YORK.
The Turf.
Buffalo, Aug. 12.—The following is a summary of the race to-day between the stallions
George Wilkes and Tommy Jefferson for a
purse of $2000, and won by Jefferson:-Jefferson, 1,2,2,1.1: Wilkes, 2.1,1,2, 2.
Time,
2 29, 2.27 1 4, 2.28, 2 27 1-2, 2 27 3 1.
Grand Ball.
Long Branch, Aug. 12.—A grand complimentary ball was given to Win. Keeting this
evening at the Continental Hotel, which was
the most fashionable of the season and the
elite of Long Branch was present and very
fashionably attired. The leadiug belles of the
evening were Miss Minnie Crosby, Mrs. H. V.
Bemis, Mrs. D. H. Booth, Mrs. O. H. Tohey,
Mrs. P. H. Smith, Mrs. Rowland Davis, Mrs.
Cbas. A. Robinson, Mrs. Edward McCleaves.
One Mare.
Edward L. Dunn, of Bloomfield, N. Y.,
while attempting to jump upon a train leaving
for Newport this evening accidentally slipped
between the cars, and falling across the track
the train passed over him, killing him instantly.
Csuulerfeits.
New York, Aug. 13.—Counterfeit bills on
the Ninth National Bank of this city are cir-

climbed up to examine. Know
very little about the accident.
The inquest was here adjourned to next
never

Wednesday morning

at

10 o’clock.

tion. After hearing the testimony and consulaation with Mr. Corser, Mr. Lincoln immedittely discharged from the employ of the company, J. G. Fairbrother of Skowhegan, the
conductor of the special tra:n, and- John J.
Nichols of Portland,engineer; and

culating freely.
George Byrnes, a municipal official, was arrested last night for outraging a woman in a

suspended

from duty Mark
regular train.

Waterman, conductor

of the

of the Board of Assistant Aldermen over
a year ago.
Arrivul uf Thurlaw Weed.
The steamers Oceanic and Wyoming arrived
to-day. Thurlow Weed and daughter were
passengers by the latter.
The l aiholic Rebellion.
Hudson, Aug. 13.—The Catholic rebellion in
the church in this city ended Sunday by the
appearance of a new priest to take the place of
O’Sullivan, and maas was celebrated for the
first time in eight weeks.
room

TBLKGBAPHIC ITK91B.

Eight buildings is Ravenna, Ohio, were
Friday. Loss $35,000.
Commander Robert Boyd, of Maine, has
been ordered to duty, as Lighthouse
Inspector
at New
burned

Orleans.
Tennie C. Claflin addressed a meeting of
Germans in New York Friday night in
support of her aspirations to a seat in Congress.
The New York Herald says the Russian minister at Washington, M. Catacazy, is to be recalled at once.

WASHINGTON.

The Jeffersonville, Madison & Indianapolis
Railroad wss transferred Saturday to the control ot the Pennsylvania Central.
Another body was fouBd in the water Friday, supposed|io the editor of the Irish Republic, a victim of the Westfield disaster.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The following 1bterual Revenue officers in the city of New
York were removed to day:
Willard Bullard and Alexander N. Lewis,
detectives; George W. Decosta, E. J. Wheeler,
L. T. O’Brien, John Glynn, R. W.
Cooney,
Anson Atwood, and A. M. Starsburg, Special
Assistant Assessors. This action was taken
alter a full consultation between Supervisor
Dutcher and Commissioner Douglass.
The
saving of the Government by this operation is
precisely fifty dollars per day.
ludiun Mailers.
Secretary Belknap has forwarded to Secretary Delano extracts from the reports or en-

Theodore Myers,

George
ed

a German field hand, shot
M. Bonairna dead and fatally wound-

Mrs. Newton, Boqairna’s sister, Friday
night, thirteen miles from Denver, Coi. Myers
has not yet been arrested.
Hon. Charles Sumner arrived in Boston

Saturday evening.

The New York yacht fleet visited Boston
harbor Saturday. Hon. Moses H. Griunell,
Judge Bedlord and other distinguished gentlemen were in the fleet.

-V..VU.OUIO

licnio

auu

vrcurritis

provement.

Crop Prospects.

Niagara Falls.
Presbury, of California, has beer
appointed journal clerk of the United States
near

Wm. N.

Senate.

D. W. Santer, the St Louis express messenger robbed some weeks since, confesses that be
was an accomplice of the crime.
The Republican Executive Committee ol
Massachusetts have voted not to change the
time ot the Convention, Sept. 27tb. They alsc
voted to invite Gen. Banks to preside, and
that delegates be admitted to the Convention
by tickets.
Gen. Cook expects to subdue the Indians it
Arizona in a short time if not interfered will
by the Peace Commissioners.
Two men were killed and one badly bruised
by the caving io of an embankment at Washington where they were at work.
Dr. J. C. Wellington has accepted the Presidency of Columbia College.
The widow of the late Hon. Isaac Toucey, o:
Hartford, Ot., died yesterday very suddenly.

ltiujui

Secretary Belkuap, in the letter, says “it is
desirable to maintain friendly relations with
the Indians now in Montaua, at least until
Spring opens, when the government will he in
a much better condition to
repel any hostile
demonstrations made by them." The Sscretary advises that while peaceable they be supplied with ratious the same as tbe Sioux Indians in the agency who are Iriendly to tbe
whites and thus give them opportunity for im-

A. C. Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., lost a large
amount of money in betting at the Buffalo
races and committed suicide Friday night bj
jumping oil' the bridge leading to Second Bis-

Island,

ui

Sheridan and Sherman in reference to certain
Sautee, Yankton, and other Sioux Indians.

lu Arlington, Friday evening, Mrs. John F.
Eaton and son were thrown from a carriage,
causing the death of the lormer. The lattei
will recover.
It has been ascertained that Marshal Packard, chairman of the Republican State Committee, telegraphed Gen. Reynolds in Texas
saying there was danger from the Thugs and
bruisers and asking for an order on Gen. Sullj
in New Orleans to turnisb soldiers to piotecl
the Government properly.
Geu. Raynolds
gave the order as desired, not knowing anyof
the
Convention.
thing

ter

■JJMiiLiJiiLiigL^

ILLINOIS.
fcprech

of s«aal*r Nchdta.
CHiCAdd, Aug. 12.—By invitation of the
Germaus ol Ibis city, Seuator Schurz gave his
views on political topics to an immense audience in Farwell Ball this evening in German.
He promised to untold bis views without reserve and alter alluding to the great changes
brought abou* by the late civil war he said tbe
interests ot the country demanded all political
parlies should accept the 13th, 14th, and 15tU
amendments to the constitution. Tbe thoughts
of the southern people must be directed to
these interests which we have in common.
Delay in grautiog general amnesty was a
most serious blunder of the republican party,
political disabilities are untagouislic to republicanism. Missouri, to day, by the removal of
dislrauchisement enjoys perlect repose, older,
and general good leeliug. Disfranchisement
is used by one parly to keep tbe other down.
What is th3 object? The result is what the
most unscrupulous politicians unde |-uch circumstances being most useful soou became in-

fluential.
The speaker said it be could not maintain
the ascendancy of his oarty by honest meaus
he would be
willing to let it go through a purilyiug process. The miseries and fierce con-

vulsions in Missouri before tbe temoval of the
political disabilities and the- peace and tranquility in that Stale since removal.
H" w is
oppi sed to the Ku K n bill because
it was an
unwarranted gran*, of power aud because it would seem to
keep alive tbe bitterdisclaimed that those who had voted
it
mr it Unl so for
political reasons, but voted for
it to protect the
people from outrage. HowmiRht desire it.be did
not believe that the
Democratic
would
dare to annul the constitutional party
amendments.
Speaking of San Domingo, he said the acquisition of that would result in the annexation of the American tropics down to tbe Is hmus, giving a population that we do not want.
He had no persoual feelings against tbe President, but would have pursued tbe same course
bad the President been bis dearest friend.

ootrho!“Ch tAe lea,dl?r«

CALIFORNIA.
Indian War.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The Pahutes in
Nevada are determin'd to commence war
against tbe Shoens over tbe disputed boundary
question, but they are unable to purchase arms
in Nevada and will send to San Franciaoo for
them.
MARYLAND.
Death af lira. Va'landighnm.

Cumberland, Aug. 13—Mrs. Vailandigham,the widow ot tbe late C. L. Vallandigbam, died in this city this morning.
Reparl

Irani the Signal ORce.
13—7.30 p. m.—Tbe barhas fallen from Missouri northward
since Saturday afternoon. It rose on tbe Gulf
coast but has now again fallen.
Tbe high bar-

Washington, Aug.

was

ration

nvpr

moved eastward and is now north of New England, except a sma'l isolated area east of New
York. The temperature has risen this afternoon to an extreme height from Nebraska to
Kentucky and Tennessee, and has fallen in
New Englrud and Pennsylvania.
Rain has
fallen sinee yesterday on the Gulf and South
Atlantic coast, and so far as heard from in
Minnesota. Clear and hazy weather has prevailed from Lake Michigan to the Ohio river
and eastward to the Atlantic.
Probabilities—The area of local storms will
probably be developed to-night and to-morrow
from Tennessee and Arkansas northward to
the lakes. Renewed rain will probably be experienced Monday trom Texas to Florida and
Virginia. A falling barometer with cloudy
weather is probable for the Middle and Eastern States.
Weather

Bepart—An*. 13—19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S.
Army, Division ol Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of

Commerce.
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Boston.30
Cbarleston.S.C..30.00
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 23
Chicago.29.92
Cleveland.30.02
Gorinne, Utah..29.02
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Indianapolis.. ..29 9t
New lonilon ..30.10
New Orleans. ...29.89
New York.39.11
Norfolk.30 06
Omaha.29.76

Pittsburg.
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Portland.30.10
San Francisco. .29 97
Savannah. 29.92
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The next crop report of the Department of
Agriculture will not be published till September. Recent returns show tbe ciops in better
condition than reported in July.
A letter
Irom Arkansas says although the average of
cotton is not so large as last year, the crop will
be equally large and so ot other states.
Revenue Decision to be Revoked.
The recent decision ol
ex-Commissioner
Pleasanton releiving bankers from payment of
taxes on borrowed capital, reached officially
only one district, the 23d, N. Y., and as soon
as Commissioner Douglass is officially advised
of tbe receipt of the communication, it will be
recalled. As tbe case now stands there is no
change in the old decision and tax on borrowed
capital will be collected as heretofore.
InpsUsnl Deeisiun.
The Treasury Department has decided in
the case of tbe British schooner John Bull
from Cape Bretton for Portland allowed to
proceed to Boston, that being her true destination as expressed in her manilest and that
the destination ol her cargo should correspond
with the destination ol goods as specified in
triplicate invoices.
The gauge of the Louisville fit

Railroad

was

changed yesterday.

Cincinnati

nplaml* n”.°"’AUg'12

Porteous.

Foreign Export*.
HALIFAX, N. S Steamer Chase—9*0 bbls. flour,
276 bags malt, 313 pkg* paper, 680 do iron manufacture, 25 do tobacco, 18 casts washers, 11 do clocks,
6 do hardware. 6 do boots and shoes, 32 pkgs furniture, 33 do sundries.
YARMOUTH, F. S. Steamer Linda—1288 pkgs
stoves and ware, 16 do woolens, 9 cases fancy
soap,
100 doz. brooms, 378 pkgs liquors, 10 bbls.
sugar, 2
eases hardware, 8 bales leather, 7 cases boots and
shoes, 34 pkgs furniture, 260 doz. pails, 300 bols.
flour,
Receipt* by Rmilrnad* and Mtenmboafa.
Steamer Dirioo. from New York—9 bales of
skins. 4 do burlaps 280 do rags, 28 do wool, 40 plate*
iron, 25 do steel, 35 bdls do, 39 do S. boards, 60 rolls
leather, 200 pcs heading, 100 hoses window glass, 50
do starch, 75 do tobacco, 60 do
drags, 50 do clocks, 50
do cheese. 30 do har.Jware. 42 do drv goods, 113 sticks
lignum vitae, 1000 bait cbest9 tea, 635 bbls. flour, 50
do whiting, 10 do sugar. 50 kegs lard, 60 do spikes. 12
casks linseed oil, 30 hhds. tobacco, 6 do glassware, 35
tcs tobacco, 20 bags rice, 3 pianos, 1 steam pomp, 12
setts wheels, 25 'Joz. brooms, 300 crates
peaches, 70
bbls. iruit, 100 watermelons. 200 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—94 bdls
200 cases shoes, 5 casks sod* ash, 5 hble. syrud, 40
bdls hoop iron, 20 boxes cheese, 31 coil3 cordage, 33
casks nails, 15 bbls fl ur, 17 door beer, 23 bdls gas
pipe, 80 bdls stceie, 3 bath tabs, 10 cases wine, 4 baskets do, 70 b <gs saltpetre, 20 crates peaches. 2
horses,
1 carriage, 1 bhd. sheepskins, 100 pkg9 to order; for
< atiada and
up country, 5 sacks salt, 23 empty rasks,
5 pc* marble, 25 bales wool. 14 casks oil, 10
kegs
paidt, 4 sewing machines, 9 bags rags, 80 boxes tubs,
1 ca*e copper, 10 bdls paper, 8 ooxes tin, 20
bags
dye
wood* 1 hay cutter, 75 pkgs to order.

^New

M*aey market.
York, Aug. 12.—Morning.—Geld opened at

The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 75J
Virgiuia6», new.72
Missouri 63. 95a
Louisiana Cs, new.60
Alabama 8s.
100
Georgia 7*s. 91
North Carolina 6’s, new. 27
South Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.58
The following were the quotations for Union Pa-

ern

cific securities:
Uuiou Pacific 1st mort.......
981
Union Pac ific land grants.....84
Union Pacific income bonds...86

Union Pacific bonds.
87}
Central Pacific bonds..
The following ate the forenoon quotations ot Governments:

Currency 6’s.U4j
United States coupon C’s, 1881.1174
United States5-20’s 1862.1143

United States 5-20’s 1864.1144
United States{f>-20’s 186P,new.1124
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.114?
United States 5-20’*, 1868.114
United States 10-40s., coupon..-.113}
Forenoon qnotations of stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.60}
Pacific Mail. 49
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 984
N
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94}
Erie. 30}
Erie preferred.58
Harlem....128
Harlem preferred.
130

Reading.114}
Michigan Central......120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.... .109}

Illinois Central..132
Cleveland «& Pittsburg.118
Chicago & North Western. 69£
Chicago <& North Western preferred.92
Rock Island...1084
Chicago
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
61
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99

Ne.v York Bank Nfairnrai.
New York, July 22.-l'he Weekly Bauk Stateis as follows:

tfVimmAn

tin l!»r pxtra

it 50 (a) Q OO Canrnrui Ca a'iaioq

do. Rye Flour quiet; sales 300 bbls. at 3 90 @ 5 00.
Corn Meal quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey firmer;
sales 150 bbls. at 93 @ 93}c. Grain receipts—Wheat
129,532 bush. Winter Wheat 1@ 2c better; Spring
firm and quiet; sales 171,000 bush, at 1 35 for No. 2
Spring afloat, 1 22 for common to good soft do; 1 39 @
1 42 lor Winter Red Western; 1 45 @ 1 46 lor Amber
Michigan ; 1 42} for Amber Michigan; 1 42} tor Amber Tennessee; 1 45 tor choice Amber Southern Indiana to arrive; 1 60 tor new White State.
Rye scarce
but firm; sales 7500 bush.; Western 80c. Barley dull.
Barley Malt dull aud nominal. Corn—receipts 169,311 bush.; Corn active and firmer; sales 142.000
bush at 66 tor iulerior and common Western Mixed;
do, closing at the latter
66} @ 67 lor good to choice
price; 80}c lor Whitedo; 68- tor highly mixed mealy
49
830
bush ; oats irregular
yellow. Oats—receipt
and lower; sales 38,000 bush, at 43 (a)62c Western
the
latter
extreme.
and Ohio,
Hay rather more active, but firm ai 115 @ 1 20 tor shipping; 1 20 @ 1 65
l
1
15 @ 50 for new do. Hops
lor old retail lots, and
lots 18'0; 10 @ 12 do 1869.
ve y titm at /5c tor
Coal is without decided cliangeat 5 50 @ 6 50 for Anthracite
cargo. Leather is more active and firm;
hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light
middle and heavy weights 26 @ 29c; California do 25
@ 28c; Orinoco do 21} @ 27c. Wool quiet and very
firm; extra Ohio quoted at 62c; unwashed at42c;
pulled 60 @ 65c; Texas 42}c; Spring clip California
part slightly burry, 37} @ 45}c. Coflee firm; sales
1800 bags; Rio quoted at 13} @16}c. Sugar easier;
lair to good refining quoted at 9} @ 9}c;sales 300 hlids
at 9 ®9Jc lor Cuba. Molasses dull and unchanged.
Rice steady. Petroleum lower at 13} tor crude and
Provisions—Pork opened
24 @ 24}c lor refined.
oasier and closed firmer; sales 475 bbls.; new mess at
13 37} @ 13 50; prime 10 50 @ II 00; new prime mess
11 75 (fg 12 00; also 1500 bbls new mess for October at
13 37}. Beei dull; sales 75 bbls.; plain mess 8 00 @
12 00;; 13 00 @ 15 00 for extra mess; beet haras dull
at 18 (© 29c; tierce beef nominal at 20 @ 25 lor prime
mess and India do; Cut meat meats quiet; sales 80
lor shoulders; midpkgs 12 @ 14c.
dles a quiet. Lard firm; sales 550 tierces; steam
94 @ 9fc; kettle rendered 94 (© 9}e. Butter quiet at
Cheese
20c lor Western; 15 @ 30c for State.
10
unchanged at 6@10}c Naval Stores—Spirit* Turpentine heavy at 47 @ 49c; Rosin dull at 2 75 lor
strained. Tallow steady at 9 @ 9}c.
Freights to Liverpool are lower sail; gjald s|

prime

Hami5}@6}c

(<§

__

8}d.

Chicago, Ang. 12.—Flour unchanged. Wheat in
good demand; Mo. 2 Spring 1 08}. Corn higher; No.
2 Mixed at 464c. Oats stronger; No. 2 at 30. Eye
higher; No. 2, 57c. Barley easier at 60c. High Wines
in demand at 88c. Provisions firmer; Pork at 12 55
12 62}. Lard 8f @ 8Jc. Dry salted meals and shoulders at 4} @ 5c. Bacon—snort rib middles M ab «c
Live Hogs dull at 4 65, Cattle steady.

Desirable Cottage ami Land
Spring street at Auction.

ment

i‘®a".9 Increased..*1,630,136 00
Specie decreased. I,002,7IM 00
Legal lenders increased

Deposits decreased.. 1,147,117
increased....
48 786

ON

00

Vsreisa Markets.

Aug. 12—11.30 A. M«—Consols opened

93|tor money

and account.

trees, grape vines anil fhruhberv in abundaucth The
horse ears past* every tew momenta, Is In thornutJi
repair and eer amly oue of the most desirable house*
to t>e found in the city.
Terms at sale
Can be examined atter 10 A. M. on
day ot sale, or previous ut on application to John W.
Dyer, 157 Comraeicia! street.
E. ©. BAILEY A €'©., Anctianaeni.

at

American securities—IJ. S. 5-20’s 186_\ 932 ; do 1865
old, 93j; d) 1867, 92|; U. S. 10 40’s 93.
Liverpool, Aug. 12- 11 30 A. M.—Cotton opened
fl^t; Middling uplands 64 ^ 6jd; sales estimated at
89C0 stock.

augl2td

Liverpool, Aug. 12—130 P. M.—Cotton closed
easier; middling uplands 8j}d; sales 8,000 hales.
Lard 44s 6d. Lett ied Petroleum 18

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.

(& 18£d ^ gal.
Aug.*12—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

tor

mouey and account.
American securities unchanged.

BYman, JudgeAUi.the Probate Court, ( shall WaterAil at
ol

Boston Stack l.ist.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board,

Michigan Cental Railroad,..

8‘*“

17th, 1*71, (unh-.sa previously
public auction,
sold) on the j remises, the Homestead place beloi got Ca| e Elizat* th. Oeeeasio
Anna
late
Deake,
ing
ed, and situated at the Point in sai l Cape Ei#U cth,
containing about six acres ol tine tillage land, w.fh
the bui dings thereon; (he said property being about
2 3-4 miles from the citv buildings in Portland, and
presents a fine view ol Portland ami the entrance to
its Harbor which con not be
surpassed.

Aug 12.

Railroad ..•*"’
Vermont State Sixes, 1876.”
joj
Eastern Kauroau
.,20]
Union Pacific

at

490
135
119

Also at

117]

!

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

THE

The Best Pertoimers Ever in this

whiskey,

Country!

Giving
Never

ia

Native

Performance

a

Attempted by

Goods.
J

Royal Japanese
aid CUIdn*
CoNtame!

of Forfeited

Collector’s Offic e,
)
District of Portland & Kalrocth,
j
Portland, July 28. 1871.
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice ot the seizure of mi 1
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been made uwilt be sold at public auction, at the New Custom Hou>e, ou Commercial
street, in this citv, on Wednesday, August 16, A.
D. 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
4 bottles gin, 10 hollies
71 tobacco
pouches, 1 valise, 6 blls mola-ses. 19 meerschaum
pipes, 23C0 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dress goods. 15 doz
prs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot
ornamental feathers, do flowers, laces, ribbons,
remnantsot silk.
I. WASHBURN, JK.,
Collector.
ly Jt-dlaw3tM

SATSUUI AS

Wsbcii

same

Sale

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 15th.

Men,

Administrator.

time and place, a lot ol land of about
15 acres adjjinirg land oi H H
Day, Esq, on the Cottage road, about ihr^e miles ironi Portland.
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage road to the
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a <ot ol land oi about 1 acre, ou road leading
to Cape Cottage, adjoining reslden e of Mr. Dai. lei
Plllshury, about 2 1-4 miles from Portlaud.
Also a lot ot land ol about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile from Kerry Village.
CHARLE4 DEltt.
Jyl7-.\f & W4w

ENTERTAINMENTS

JHALL

DEAKE,

CH.vs.

Auction.]

LacoDla Manutacluring Co...
Portland. Saco 6k Portsmouth RailWlml
Eastero Ra 1 Komi....
Batts Munalaeturing Company.

CITY

the Hon. John A

license obtained roirt

5-*RbinSdKsd^dttUfei,r!,7l'S,,g-UDited

[Sales

on

Wednesday, Aug. 10:h, at 3 P. VI., w% sba>l
Fell th« very desirable Cottage House ami Lot
No. 128 Si ring stieet. Said house contains 8 rooms,
good florets, gar* throughout. heated by iurni#,w«ll
of excellent water, good cellai and brick cittern.
Lot contain-* about 4500 sq. teet, on which in truit

1,5j>2 00

Circulation

B.

American11

It.

HUNT,

OBOWDED HOUSES EVEBYWHEBE-

Oommiiiion Merchant and Anotioneer

Thousands turned away at Bestoo. New Orleans, St.
Ixouia and New fork.
Patronized br tin elite ol
those cities.

U. 3lb Congress at., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to «ut
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.

The

Original

All

VT

Xl large

Bight!

With this Tronpe.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Performance to commence at 8 o’clock.
Admission 35 cents: Reserved
Sea!s 50 cts. Reserved Seats tor sale at HAWES &
CUAGIN’S Mosic Store, 77 Middle st.
H. Scbucbmann, Director and Treasuier;D. K.
Prescott, Manager; H. Davis Jr., Contracting and
Business Agent.
aulOdtd

W.
First

T.

Wolfe

The

T;H]E

1871. For the Bea$on»tll871.

30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
davs.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 flays.
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20

The committee take pleasure in announcing that
have made the following arrangements.

A Grand Four Oared Boat Race!
Between the West End and Longshore Men’s Boat
Globe lor a purse or One Hundred and Fllty Dollars,
to take {dace ar 3 pm.

Goblet.

game

ol

lor a

Music by Chandler's Pull Quadrille Band
of the magoifleent building

EJf 'Relrtshmenlalor sale in the elegant commodious Dining Rooms adjoining the
Hall; abundance
ot Sebago and pure Spring wuier Ireb to all.
Tickets 75 cts; children 40 eta. To be liad ol the
commitlee and at the depot on the day ol Excursion.
Trains leave Kennhbec Dei ot toot ot Clark st, at

71-2 and 10

x

and 11-2
5 12 P M.

m.

Returning at

Hare

Watches and

the time.

Thursday, August

George

H.

Chains,

or

Studs, Th rubles. Spectacles, Eye Glasses.
Plated
&nd

Park

.A. T

Persons

E.

Beanregaril to Wagon.

nt.

Wednesday, the

A

And the

Match
time.

eome

oft at the

same

ALSO THE

Grand
At Halifax

Aquatic

Carnival,

(Independent

!

firm name ot DUPEK &
purpose of continuing the Gen*iONI>,
eral Commission Business, heretotore conducted by
JOHN DUPKE, JK.. making the purchase ot Grain,
Flour, Provisions and Seeds a speciality, either tor
shipment or to be held in this market on margins.
Mr. Hammond will remaine in Boston and devote
his time and attention to interests ot correspondents
in that City and vicinity.
JOHN DUPKE. JR., Chicago,
BENJ. HAMMOND, 18* State, Boston.
LateofGreely & Hammond.
eod 3t
aug9

English Pollock,
400

Portland to 8t John and return.$ 0.00
Portland to Halifax and return,. 10.50
Br*At St John there will be daily connection with
Halifax from August 21st to September 6th.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to
A. B. STUBBS, Agent,
aul l-tnaep*
Railroad Wharl, foot ot State at.

r___i
uai
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COD,
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BURGiy <» CO„
date, and the

Flour, Corn, Meal and Strain Rnd«Mi
will be continued as usual at 152 Commercial street,

and Faluiouth Mills.

For the Benefit of the

Ang 1.1871.ao1-d3w

Maine General Hospital,

Family Horse lor Sale.
A

«

Will be given at the

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Even'gr Aug, 23,1871#
Ttckets of Admission may be obtained at Hawes
& Craftin'*, 77 Middle street, and Ira 0. Stockbridge,
153 Exchange

street._auK9_

EXCURSIONS.
HOUGH.
TnSSteityCrCBIAB>*
accommodate Excursion

Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of
■MBMeath week,
during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
ATWOOD & CO.
HARRIS,
T„i„

July 18.1871.

Quintals.

200

and 7th.

reduced rates:

Quintals.

American Pollock,

The Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland lor St John,
August 17th, 91st, 96th, 31st and September 5th.
Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th. 99th, September 9d
(OP* heap Excursion Tickets will be Issued for
the trips of Aug 17th, 21st, and 20th, at the following

FORTES

Chicago, August 1st, 1871.
have this day formed a Co-part-

the regular Steamers of the line)

ot

elegant

undersigned
THE
nership, under the
for the
HAM

the 29th, 30th, and 31st ot August.

on

“Weber”

Copartnership Notice.

23d of August.
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Kxchange,

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y

an opportunto take place

Trotting

ot

Agency for the.

McCAMMON PIANO

Halifax!

between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the humous St John Crew, and

Street,

comer

Celebrated

Baces

In order to atiord the traveling public
ity to attend the great Rowing Match
at St John in B, on

Next door to

Has the Sole

EXCURSION !
and

SWETT,

ED. B. ROBINSON,

International

John

Rare

5 CAHOON BLOCK/FOBTLAND, HE

Steamboat

At St.

C.

jj24-dtf

These horses were recently matched anl trotted
owner to drive,the race being wou
by Kate
Sharp, and resulting in tlie piesent match lor $5(10;
the patrons ot the track and ail interested In good
square trotting contests will not be disappointed iu
attending this race.
Trotting to commence at 3 o'clock promptly.
Tickets 50 cents. Ladies lr*e.
anlitdJOHN S. HEALD, Proprietor,

Boat

can obtain a Few
Ladies’ Gold Watches.

No. 77 Middle

Aug 1,

Grand

COST!

calling etrly

Bargains in

Kalie Sharp to Harness
To be trotted according to

Good day ami track.
Fashion rules.

Ware, Forks9 Spoons,

general assortment ot goods usually kept in
a retail Jewelry Store,

a

17th.

Beal Three im Fire!

chest,

Rings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Pay!

namesg. g.

names

Set of Jewelry,

$500.00. FOR THIRTY DAYS

tor

Bal'ey

J. F Haines

and Silver Watches,

Gold

augl8id

City Trotting

Jewelry

THE

Thursday, August 17th,

WMile Heat.,

28.00
33.00

subscriber being about to leave tbe city, and
closing out hi* business, offers his stock in trade,
consisting ot

At some island of Ca*co Bay. and ail who were ever
members ot the regiment are invited to asuemble
aboard the Steamer Express, at the end o* Custom
Htnse Wharf, 8.45 a. m or 10.15 a. m.
The boat will return to Portland in season for the
country members to go home upon any ot the railroads
Tickets tor the round trip$t 50. MaJ. Gould’s
History ot the rtgimeat will be ready lor delivery at

Play

100
12.00
11 50
8.50

avl2td

The third annnal reunion ol the
1st, lDih and 29th
Maine Regiments will take place

Match

00

Bargains

p u.

REUNION.

Forest

17

16.00

19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and all poiut* Weui, by
either New York, Bostoa or Montreal.
Pullman’* Drawing Rtom and Hleeping
Car*
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For furl her iniormation and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me
jnnel2dt.f

Base

Silver

At 2 p x a Foot Race, for Gentleman's Walking
Cane.
At 2 1-2 p it a Sack Race lor a splendid Hat
Also Foot Rail, Swings, &c.

For dancing In the Hall
erected on the ground.

15.00

Portland to Brompton Falls and retnru.
Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston. Nevr York, Sound Steamers, leiurning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountain*.
all rail.
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets viaSaruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals.

Between 24 men selected I, r tha purpose, tor the
prize ol'a Silver Watch valued at $15.00.
A Smith end Wasson Silver-plated Revolver, to be
shot lor on the grounds
during the day, valued at
Also a Ladles’ Work-Box anil a
twenty dollars.
Gentleman's Writing Desk, valued at ten dollars
eai h.
on exhibition at J. B. Lucas’, 69 Exchange
a

25.00

days.
Portlaud to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days.

Match!

city

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.amrteturn,
via Sarnia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

they

street.
luthe forenoon will be played
Ball between two Jr. Clubs oi the

Trunk

Grand

I

Tone Association

Hurling

EXGURSIONS

POPULAR

A.

Annual_ Excursion

Domestic Market*.
New York, Aug. 12—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
unchanged at 7 25 @ 7 75 lor pots and 9 00 @ 9 50
lor pearls. Cotton in moderate request at unchanged
quotations; sales856 holes; Middling uplands 19c.
Flour—recepts 11,964 bbls.; flour is without decided
change; sales 9100 bbls ; 4 30 @ 4 90 for superfine
Western and State, 5 10 eg} 5 40 tor common to good
extra Western and Slate, 5 45 @ 5 56 for good to
choice do, 5 90 @ 6 65 for common to choice White
Wheat Western extra, 5 30 @ 6 20 for common to
good extra Ohio, 5 40 @ 9 00 for common to choice
extra St. Louis; market closingdnll. Southern Flour
in moderate request; sales 580bbls., at 5 25@ 6 40 tor

Assignee ot 1. K. Kimball.
©. HAILEY A 4!#., Auriioarer«.
The above sale ia Positioned to TUESl.lih.nl IO o’elosh.
DAY,
An» 10-td
_f__
F.

uams*, Au„>. 12.—Cotton lower; Mid-

A

ST. JOHN, NB, Sch. Templar—71,125 feet plank,
4600 leet boards, to J. S. Hamlen & Co.
CHIPMAN BROOK, N. S
Sch. Noel-46 cords
wood, 1 bbl. eggs, to A. D. Whidden.
N.
S.
MAITLAND,
Sch. Planet—30 tons gypsum,
to Knight & Whidden.

par.icuiam.tg-,eYoKK

dlings I6]c.

Will give their first anunal Excursion to

Foreign Import*.
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Lfnda—1000 bbls.
herring, 100 empty oil barrels. 2 boxes berries, to

Un %Veduv«ilay, Aa«ul ttth, al lo A. B|.
shall sell at the Carriage Manufactory ol 1. K. K ml.all, 13 Preble sr, the extensive l.utliliug. (>’f
manufactory on leased land. Also the tlnithe t #a
unfinished Carriattes and Sleighs together will, s,„
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stoek, and Tools or said
Manufactory.
At 12 M, on the premises, the 21-2 story woolen
house on leae-d land. No HU Oxford «t.
Terms and

landsUJ?’
hta

Auction !

at

1

Svvannah, Aug. 12.—Cotton In good demand*1
Middling uplands a 16c.
AUE' ,‘'_Cotton dul': Middling „p-

Sebago Lake, August 16th, 18X1.

G O M M E K C IAL,

Tools, &c.,

aeaice

Fair

Fair
Fair
Clear
Clear

House, CarriageManufactory, Stock

Whiskey low,; a, 87e^
~00U0,‘ ht'aTV;
Middling

Clear
Fair
Fair

Wilmington-30.05
Calm
W
Montreal, C, E..30.12
Clear
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

John

Uaitle

SALKS.'

(TKL>

Assignee’* Sale.

a*

Live H gs in good demand 4 an-a 4 so
lor better grades at 4 25.

Clear

Clear

Af

WS^ B^fmeaU^:' ^“thYuMms 'fiSSte

lor
r

to

SE
Calm
E
SE
N E

~

!«?,*

11‘' "’1 »'id at 6]c
i.10 r, “1' a,lh8i<?e“
io Yhoul,Tits’Vi1
shoulders, 7> lor cl.
rib sides, 71c ror elerr rides

ometer

ometpr which

M,0fl4bu»b. wlienf.

4oo0 b*>i$. flour.

COO bush, corn 97.000 bush, oa% 13,000 bu>h. rye;
14 000 bush, barlev, 6 MW In.gs.
SMumei.'s 30«» bbls. flmr, 55.000 bd«h. wheal,
216,000 Rush. corn, 63 000 bush, oa s, 11,000 bu-li.
r>e, 5f0iH> bush,
bale), 4,000 bogs.
Tolsdo, Aug. 12. Flour in lair d*-m ttid. Wheat
au auced: No. >
White Wabisli 1 30; No. 3do 1 18;
No. I Whitt
Michiifiiii | 25 regular do 1 17; Amber
toioh.ga" 1 24; No. ] Keil 1
V5; No. 2 do, 1 20 S 1 2!;
h;
J.0 1 }ii ^J*c:e«l 1 02. Coin advanced 1 cenl;
Ue49c. Oals
steady No 1 at 40; No. 2 at 35,-; Michigan 38c
*"S’ 12 —Provisions withdrawn, a»-

nilEORO LOGICAL.

New Verb fttack aid

car

Maine Historical Society.—At a special
meeting of this society, holden at Augusta on
the 16th day of February last, the following
members were appointed a committee to make

and

country.
Opposition

usual, but if they had bored and

as

hammered every part
the rotten place.

I lewis.

Count Von Moltke is dangerously ill.
The Emperor of Brazil will return home after bis European tour without visiting this

passing

Augusta by Mr. Levi L. Lincoln, Assistant
Superintendent of the Maine Central. At the
solicitation of Mr. Lincoln, Hon. fj, T. Corser
of Portland, one of the Railroad Commissioners was present and assisted in the
investiga-

a

Vsreigs

and could see no deflection. Afterwards came
with a 27-ton engine to test the
bridges, and
determined when new iron should be laid.
Tried every bridge from Newport to
Bangor,
by running tbe engine back and forth over it
while he sighted along with his
eye to the rail.
No man ever reported to him
any defect in this
or any other
bridge rendering them unsafe.
Thinks the Commissioners’
inspection was as

The Recent R. R. Disaster at Vassalboro’.—An examination ol the train more immediately connected with the railroad acoident at Vassalboro’ on Monday, was held in

manner

office. His defence before the Legislative convention wi II long be remembered as one of the
most exciting incidents in our legislative hisThe novelty of the question and the
tory.
great ability of Judge Davis’counsel—Rufus
Choate, Henry W. Paine and F. O. J. Smith—

at Judge Rice’s office. He has examined tbe
bridge since the accident and found decay be
did not discover when he inspected tbe bridge

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

arrangements for

min

£■

hnin/v safn

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Bismarck,
Germauy, has decided that

aa Chancellor
the school adstratiou of Alsace shall be Dou-sectarian.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Britl.h Arbitrator.
London, Aug. 12.—It is reported that Sir
Alexander Cockburn, Lord Chief Justice of
Eugland, hag been appointed the British member of the Board of Arbitration upon the Alahuoia aud other claims pending under the
Treaty of Washington.
Arbitrator* A’enArmed.
The report that Chief Justice Cockburn has
been appointed arbitrator for Great Britain
under the Treaty of Washington is confirmed.
The drawing up of the case for the British
government has been entrusted to the Lord
Chancellor with Lord Lenterden and Prof.
Montague Bernard as assistants. Sir Randall
Palmer will act as couusel (or Great Britain
before the board ol arbitration.
The V. M. l oan.
The Times’ money article of to-day states
that the balance of the funded United States
loan was taken by bankers here aud will be offeree to the public next week by Jay Cooke,
McCulloch & Co.
Beiolto.
The regatta ol the Royal Victoria Yacht
Squadron came off yesterday. Among the
yachts which started was Ashbury’s Livouia.
The race was won by the Gertrude, which took
the Ryde cup. Garioo was second, taking the
inoBey prize, and the Livonia was sixth. After
the race the Livonia went into dock for alteration.
FRANCE.
Thiers’ Power.
Paris, Aug. 12.—In the Assembly today
R'ycl, of tbe left centre, moved that the title
"f President of the
Republic be conferred on
Thiers—that all tbe powers whicq he has heretofore ejerciseil as chief of tbe executive be
prolonged for three years—that be be moreover entrusted with the
promulgation and execution of the laws; that be be authorized to
reoeive Ambassadors; that his official residence be at the place where tbe Assembly may
set; that be be lodged at the expense of the
Republic, his remuneration to be fixed |at a
later date; that be shall have the right to appoint members of the Council of Ministers, diplomatic agents and military and naval commands, aua that ministers appointed by him
shall bo responsible for acts to tbe Assembly.
Adnet, of tbe extreme right, made a counter
motion exnresainpr P.nnfi.lprifu in Thiura ond
continuing bis present powers.
Thiers, who was present, asked lor a vote ot
“urgency” on both proposals, and amidst great
excitement they werd classed urgent.
The court martials hold long and excitiDg
sessions daily and the trials ol leading Communists is progressing as rapidly as posssible
where so large a number ol wituesses bave
been summoned.
Fires set by insurgents continue to rage in
tbe forests of Algeria.

O'

He left one copy of his report with
Assistant Superintendent Lincoln at Augusta,
for Superintendent Noyes, aud another copy

some

DAILY PRESS.

BI.R'UM,
Non-Seclariou Rcho.la.

it spruDg a little too much and reported as follows: “the bridge over tbe Hampden road t ear Ranger is weak and needs
strengthening by the addition of arches to the
truss

DUB

FOREIGN.

was

The “Dollar Reward Soap,” removes
Pitch, Tar, Paint, Sweat and Leather Stains,

&c.,

TO

thought

”----

modifications which resulted from constitutional tendencies, and the influence of insidious

he

side.

a member of the State street Church aud
fora number of years one of the deacons. He
lived faithfully up to his professions, and there

AY TFIEGRAPH

Hampden bridge. The iron work appeared
well; there was some sap rot on tbe corners;

acter

entitled The Beautiful City, but it never
under the writer’s notice. In hig theological views Judge Davis was a Congregation-

Bpsx:

Colonel A. W. Wildes of Skowhegan, State
Railroad Commissioner, testified that in June,
with tbe road master and bridge man of the
Maine Central Company, he inspected the

came

him aa we have kuown him, as a public man
aDd a citizen for more tbaD fifteen years. He
has left a reputation bright and unsullied.
Within the limits of a single week Portland
has lost three of her best citizens—beat in the

Greenough

Tke ffnllMflit
Tbe hangor Whig of Saturday contains foul
bnlumds of the testimony taken before (he
coroner's jury on Friday in relation to the
breaking of the bridge of tbe Maine Central
Railroad at Hampden.

in June. The^useofthe accident was that
one bard
pine key between tbe timbers of the
chord was rotten and the chord was rotten in-

few among us who have maintained a
purer record. We must leave the work of
presenting his inner life and character to some
one who kDew him intimately.
We speak of

serving, supporting

uvuiiH«ro

Judge Davis always took au active part in
the temperance reform, and was instrumental
to a large degree in shaping the Legislature of
the State upon that question. He was al<o an

pressions it is destined to produce. As these
have already been given in this paper, they
need uot be repeated.
The Dr. then presented the important services which Mr. Greeuough rendered his age, under the] following

Gorham Republican Caucus.—The Republicans of Gorham met at the Town House
at three o'clock Saturday afternoon, the meeting wag called to order by T. P. Irish, Esq.

Robie we recognize a good and faithful servant,
who on several occasions has represented our
town' in the Legislature of the State with
marked ability and satisfaction.
3d. Resolved; That in consideration of his
tried and proved services, we unanimously

time. Id the summer of 1870 Judge Devis received his commission for a second term of office, He waB also one of the Commissioners of
the Building Loan, in conjunction with A. K.
Sburtleff and the late Ebeu Steele.

alism

might
away the beggar of doubtful character, deny ti e request of the indolent and
wasteful, but he sought out and helped the de-

Phinney, Esq. was elected Chairman,
and George B. Emery, Esq., Secretary.
The following resolutions were presented by
J. B. Webb and unanimously adopted:
Whereas, faithlul public seivice is entitled
to honorable mention; therefore, be it resolved
by the Republicans ot the town of Gorham, in
caucus assemble!, that in the Hon. Frederick

tome time lot the fitaetlce ot
hig profession, and as Mr. Butler had temporarily retired on account of ill health, a copartnership was formed with Hod. Josiah It.
Drummond, which lasted until the present

briefly sketched, as constituting the framework of the picture, and throwing upon it the
lights and shades which are to modify the im-

®ele*»te» to the Crawly Cwwvratiww
Gbax. Hou. W. W. Viutou, George T.
Merrill, Thomas Hancock.

James

office Would lam

jyl9tl

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Prluting House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
M. Mahks.
oweat possible rates.

1/

1

May be
Aug 8

vrrySOTKRiOR Family Hotse:Tyrs.
soaml, kiml anil reliable; color blac k:
801,1 only on accouut ol ill

health ol the present
at ROBINSON'S
tf
is

seen

owner

STABLE, Oreen «.

A Provision and Orocery.

Man who understands the businnst* ami has $•,^*000 or m >re, can learn of a store to rent iu a very
central locasiou, by applying to
kW.IV. JRRKIS.
Real Estate Broker.
au12dlw

tjsjdT
compositor., to wlo'm
A OR IB good female Book and
sood wage. wlU
employment

lOconraSt

be

given.

Apply

,ug9Mw
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_

Hand. Avery

*

Frye,

» C#r"hi"'

HAMBURG^!
•«.,

near

Post Office.

MEDICALt

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

HOTELS.
_

„rr.

—

lluy Ktnmucr.

A 4 Itann

For only think, mother,

lovely.”

horred car,
u18
Coumii Ned came up with another young
dld’t neeu deal papa.
,,aa
atimbrel
and
sbaw'ls
him
But we gave
our
aud Ned he went oil with Fan.

mall.

But he introduced ine-«uoibcr; why
—1»» his comrade, the other yoUi.g

co

»

History of the War in

Trunk,

(South Pails sla-

the House

train.

at everv

OEO I.. REA I..

a

hold**

,

Intel ior histories a:e being
; A I I 1
| -tWX’l
|
M <■'l.vulated.
s-t.
Sre
that the
hook you buy contains 150 tine
engravings and
800 pages, bend lor circulars & see our
terms, and a
lull description cl the work.
Address NAT‘I.
PUBLISHING CO,, Phil, Pa.

(

iuvl3t4wh

N. Y.

way,

tlur<>'i

juy!3t4w

..

suioKc

me
oi

a wee

champagne.

cigarette,

drauk

I

And

For

my dress

on

the dance round the tree mol her; it
a ^autitnl
scene,—
ws\*
Though the Sopbinores pushed the poor
Freshman—I thought ii was terribly mean,
wmie tl e Seniors embraced one
another with such
fervent attention aud vim,
That mother 1 really lelt jealous when i sawr all his
friends hugging him.
we

got through that horrible (huggin

to a lot ol
And then we

we

“teas

nice

1

BELMBOLD’S

OAM

Is

a

certain

cure

lor disease* of the

Gravel,

Female

ness,

Advocate.

OF MAINE.

all

To the Elector> of the City of Portland, Aug. 7,1871.

Com-

and

Debility,’

CITY OF PORTLAND, 8(9.

dis-

generally

the City ot Portland hare prepared Alphabetical lists ol &urh inhabitants as apTlie Aldermen ot

eases

pear to thtm to be constitutionally qualified to vote
in the election ot Governor, Ssoatois and

Represen-

-OF TUB

the State Legislature in and lor the severWards in said City, and that they will be in open
session at the A Mermen's Room on

tatives to
al

Sixteenth day el Angus!

Given under

(.hands

our

the

ORGANS,

URINARY

Inst., trout nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, tor the
purpose ot receiving
evidence ot the qualifications of persons
claiming the
right to vote on such election and Mr correcting said
lists.
wniicQ

Hava OnUaass.
A1 who have committed an exoeea at any lad*
hether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

Whether existing in

Male

nn worn am ant’dots

Female,

or

day and year above

*

From

WM. SENXER,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr..
M. F. KINO,
EBE-: COREY,
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen oi the City ol Portland.

(Signed,)

au8-td

COBUS

CURED
BV

1>JI.

S. H.

Chiropod

Surgeon

at

Diseases of these

Dr Lewis can he consulted tree of
charge, on all
diseases ot the leet,
namely, corns, btiuii ns, mgrow
mg nails, enlarged joints, Arc which he is prepared
to cure in a Ihotuugb and screntitle manner
Ladies ispeclally treated with the
and
and attention.
Offl e bouts trom 8am until 8 r m, daily
(Sunday
excepted,) at Kuoin 5 Fluent Brock Congress street
opposite City Hall.
W F 1 mo

matter ot

^organs require the

use

of a diu-

If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Iusanitymay

eiiBue.

Our

flesh and blood

are

sup-

Health and

Happiness

and thatot posterity, depends upon
ble remedy.

of

prompt

use

a

X can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
fhll and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
aan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desertpUen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.
JAil correspondence strictly confidential am* will
M returned, If desired.
Address:
OB. J. B. HUOHKS,
172 Cumbeiland St., Porilund.
JT Bend a Stamp for Oiroular.

BELMBOLD’S

_jyg9M

EXTRACT BUCHtI

SALE,

Ya*'ht NETTLE, 20 tons, olil tonnage;
extra well found tor
yachting. Ruili ol
white oak, copper fastened,
coppered,
Hiven tons iron
ballast, new sails, cables!

Eestablisbed upward of18 years, prepared by

-■anchors, &e.

For

II.

particular apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
nt

8

sale

T.

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
W XH»
liADlSH.
DR. HUGHES particularly luvlta* all Ladles, wh

HELMBOBH,

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for the!
tepeclal accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Eleotlo Renovating Medloinea are unrlvtu*
lad In effloacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is speelflo and
•artaln of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And It invaluable In all eases of oh
dtrnotlons after all other remedies have been tried In
lain. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and mar be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bant to an part of thaeountry, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl lftCSd&w >o. 17? Cumberland Slreel, Portland

a a*

jy21dtf_ No 4a Commercial St.
Notice.
Copartnership
HE
have

Practical

this day iormed a Copartundersigned
nership, under the name aud stvleol HART&
CU., and, at the old stand ot H. R & H. M. HART
will continue to prosecute the business of
the obi
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool
Skins and

T

and

Analytical Chemist,

694 Broadway, New York,
'And 104 South Tenth

Tinned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
Ws* Lbd Phased to meet the old triends and cut-tomers
ot the old firm.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

ot

Try

Me and Trove Me

if 1 will ot give tbe best satisfaction in
Mteam (.as and
I have
aiso oi. band a lot of excellent
Hose which I will
sell lower than
any other man in tbe City. Repairing promptly and property done; strict attention
given to gut chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ireil
here,
ALD 200 Fore st-’l00t of Plnm-

AND

HELMBOLD’S

H.M. HART
H. A. WART
iuy31deod3m wi2

Portland, «Juna l, 1871.

see

Water-piping.

DR. R. J.

Fluid Extract Bucliu
pleasant
odor,
properties, and immediate in its action.

is

in taste and

fiee from all

STATE OF MAINE.
Eis

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
"

Augusta, July 27, 1871.

Sealed Proposals will bo received
by the Committee of Ihe Council on Public
Instruction, until
Thursday, the 17th day of August next,

tor

building a two story
UOU1B, at Caatiue, tor

BRICK IcHOOLtbe Eastern Maiue Nor-

mal School.

Plans and specifications may be seen at tbe office
the Selectoieu ot Caatiue.
Said projiosals may tie made for tbe whole
work, or
separate proposals may be mode tor the cellar and
unierpiuning, and lor tbe superstructure.
The Committee reserve tbe right lo reject
any or
all proposals.
Proposals to be directed to tbe undei
feigned at
».

C,

HATCH.

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

Poor,

an

Earth Closet
co‘.,
19 Doane

BELMBOZD’S

EXTRACT
give s health

and

BUCHU

vigor to the frame and bloom to tbe

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and If no treatment is snld tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.
pallid

cheek.

Juitl4dlyr

HieskeWs

Far Nan-Reteatiaa ar Incontinence ot
Uiine, irritation, inflammation, er ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneyn, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in tbe bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
and

Tetter I

Tetter !

dropsical swellings,

ibe Skin.
Warranted to Cure

tlous or

Use Helmbold’s

Foreign Specie and Coupons.'

American aud

AND BELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AOENTN FOR BALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, aud Minnesota
First Mortgage B. R. Bonds. 7 pjr cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALMO, FOR MALE,
Norih American Firsh Mort-

Helnsheld’s Extract Bachs and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their s'ages, at little expense, little or no chauge in
diet, no Inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas-

R. It.

Bonds,

6

cent in Gold,

per

Richang« on
9Ionlr«al, Ml. John, and

and hell

on

r.wa;;;‘iNew
attention
Special
inaj20 eod

to

13w

Concentrated

pheric Fruit Jar.

KUU

Extract

[Bucho

Eli h? t£“l

package® received bvJ

The great Diuretic

Compound,
buic, quH.K remeuv lor

a,

nary

Organs, existing

Beth

are prepared according to rules of
Pharmacy
Chemistry, and are the most active that cau be

either in

uiseases o» me urimale or female, a

\

A

Summer Retreat /

price than any other in the market
Price, $1; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

Drug-

myt8-tt,s&w3m__

ATWOOD’S
uinine TonicBitters
HE BEST
USE FOR

AROMATIC TONIO

IN

Dyapcpnia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,
diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston, ^ass. Sold by all Drug-

myl8tts&;w3m

gets.

made.

•xurp*-H

Druggists Everywhere.

Highest

Premium

Organs & tfelodeons !
WM. P. HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Organs

tarrn,

& Melodeons.

I received the highest |>ren,iuni at. the New
KlgLand and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are luily warranted.
Price |ist sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

suflering

with that disgnsting disease
Cainiormed that there is a cure within
their reach in Hit. II
P,
EVAffg,
Preuch
olarrh Kriuedy, cures all iroubies
arising Irom
Catarrh, i-.uch as neatness, Dizziness, Headache
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polvpus, Dimness ot sight, &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale and
Retail, at 254 Cougress st„ Portland, where all orders must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly
~~

Forysale^bj

Sturtevant House,

House.

$3.50

are

Wo

IJ € heitait Si.,

dc15eodly

FOR
MW? win

New York.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the modern
Situated iu the

r a....,*„

£>.

%/ty

ms

a

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
ENDALL’8 MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSI RUcTWN OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA 1VANTOE BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT EE VERS. INFLAMMATION OE THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH Cl IK ULATION OE THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JA UNDICEASCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE It FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
I^^A good Li very Stable is connected wilh the
inrMdt!

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
perlect alterative, and is cfl'ered to ihc
public as a gaeat invigorator aim remedy tor all imot
the blood, or for organic weakness with
parities
is

PRICES RED UCED t
day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th,
«

a

«

*

<«

$5 00

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in all
derangements ot the system.

he

7 00
9 00

*«

a

It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as snuli; but is simply a powerful a I teraeive giving health, vigor ami
tone to all vital lorces, and animates and loruftes all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply

all Cuwtoinera
Season.

O. W.

most

tneir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasent
Dr. Well*’ Extract of Jurubeba

SEASON PRICES TOR 1871:
10 !ba.
15
20 **

a

!

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
Juy24t4w

tbe| Entire

CLARK,

_Jy26-4w

agents eveiywhere to eauvas for
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine 92 00
Steel

Engraving given to every subscriber, ifctraordinary inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mats.
jy26-4w

ICE COMPANY.

chance for

Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.
RATES,.1871.

SEASON

May

15th to

40 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

October 15th.

Agbeat

MANHOOD:

Daily,.*..$5 00

do. 7 00
do.... 9 00
CT^Cuatomers lurnisbed earlier or later thau above

pro rata.

And

How Lost! flow Restored!
Just published, in
cents.

10 lbs.
15 11 s.
20 lbs.

Daily,.$126
do. 1 75
do.2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
my5tl

SC R EE If S
Before ordering your window
sure

lor

screens

sealed envelope,

Priced six

NATURAL TREATSpermatorrhea orS< initial Weakness, InvoluuUry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel t
Abuse, &e., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Sallerem.”
Sent under seal, in a plain euvelope, to any address, jwstpaici, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE&CO.. 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

RATE8.

Portland, April 20tb, 1871.

a

A LECTURE ON THE
MEN l\ and Radical Cure o»

a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no. barge.

MONTHLY

agentn

Do you waut a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to $90
per day by jelling our new 7 strand Whit a
tre
Clothes Line•
They Laet forever.
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
rborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

.

PER WEEK to male or It male. (HOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHA1TUCK &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me

SbdjO

summer

and examine

IMPROVED

buH

CQj-

tht

<l<-ii<-uU' und rtTrt-Mhliijj
«f genuine Eurtim
Cologne Wuter. und In

'^'-^TriHsrumf
'hw

liitllHpeuoubic

to

This is
ment tor

ed

the most perfect and convenient arrangeexcluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

can

be seen at the

Portland, Mr.

SALE !

every Ludy or Gci.-^
tlemun. 8old by llr«*eli‘t»
and Denier- In

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT., RLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be
eft.

un3-2m

Money

Cannot

Buy It,

1
QC
THlff IS NO HUMBUG
By seudlng 00

CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by retarn mail, a correct picture otyour luime husband
or wife, with name and date cl
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No,*24 Fultonville, N. Y.

aug5l4

TIIEA-NECTAB

For Sight is Priceless!

Isa Pare Black Tea 1 with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnulic A Pacific

Through

to

o’cjlochT

s
THE DIAMOND

GLASSES,

Manufactured

J- E.

Spencer & Co.,

NT. Y.

Which

are now offered to the
public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be til1'
MOIST PERFECT
MAtoTsi,Artificial help to the human eye ever knovt
1 hey are ground under their own
supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, aL
“Diamond,”on account ot thei

hardness and brilliancy.
Scientific I'rinciple

on

16 core

kPOl

KMAHMSIII D i860
Practical

HOME

which thev are con01 the fens direct

RWftiSS!!
°Jcen,re
front ot the eye, producing
ly
in

A MONTH-Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit lurnished.
Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saeo, Me.
aug5t4w

<JJ Q*7R
J

by

a

clear and distinct

ul® o?i*M u\the natural, healthy sight, and preventing unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

othenlnuw!

t08e*,01it

*

gh' di“ioe8s>

EVIDENCE

peculiar to all

ol
pur-

Jfy't heir finish and durability

cannot

beaurpaa-

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearlnu vt«
®
trade mark ◄ ^ stamped on
every frame
J. A. MERRILL &

Co.,

sol'3Agenl^lor'poOonly
obtained.

Jeweler, and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they

cax

*°

^afplMiwIy018UPl',ie'1
Dissolution of

be

^

Pedle"-

Copartnership

HUNT,
JEWETT,

,1

TUhNJ£R-

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have lids
day connected themselves together under the name
and
TUItNEK & GAVETT, lor the
,
and Granite Manulacturir g, al ti e
s ol
HUNT. JEWETT & CO., 312
Congress
wearei.reiM.rtd to lurnish
Ifoeto
the satielaction of all who may lavor uB
wKh their
pan oiitigtii

THE

Hotel,
Portland, dune 23, 1871.

Falmouth

ExVr,

Am. Con. Fire

Boston.

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a tire in
tlie House this A. M„ which was well underway before discovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between tw'o and three horns. The room tu which
the tire caught is on the lourtli floor and when 1
reached it. all the ensiug and door was on tire, the
between the adjoining room was nearly
urnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
ofl.aud had spiead some distance from where it started. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been

Eartition
a

very disastrous the

as

the loss

by

water

through

damage to the wails and furniture would have heon
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing iu as good condition
as before the the,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprietor.

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham attachment.
$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingiisher, with Bate & Pinkham
Send tor

a

aitabment.$55.00

75
Charges.
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can ha^e it applied at a cost of $5.00.

ver

w. H.

TURNER,

Portland, July 10.1871.

Henry

Taylor, Agent,
14 Exchange Street.

Lost.
Elm and the head ol Park
evening
LAST Congress
street,
package containing 11
with

julyl

exl

2m

Portland.

between

on

a

FOR

SALE.

Top Buggy, but little used, |at No 7 Cun
street.
A. CHASK4I
■July 20 eod 2w*

ONE

For

VAIERT

On

:

SATURDAYS,
as

and

all intermediate stations.

weunt'WiHy ousmcn,
•Scoiia & Kussia txcepled

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

ruiT~i|>

r

•Special

Single,
Return,
if

WALTtOBOKO

MJHNKR ARRANGBafKAT.

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

*80 Cold.
IlSOOold.

The

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart!
,0°t ot India Street,
-:
Poriland
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M„ tbr Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond ane
every Salurday, at T A. M., lor Damariscetia,
^ touching at Bootbhay and Hndgdon’s Mills.
Re nrnlng. will leave Damariscotta
every
Monday
at 9 o clock A. M„ or oa the arrival of
Stage trom
Rockland; aud|waldoboro every Friday at * o’clock A. M„ touching ut intermediate
landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston ami Maiue and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Portland in season lor
passeugers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Boston
and Maiue and Eastern
Railroads, and on hoar iho
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o'clock
coca on
on
d ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passeugers token as low as
by
any
1
1
other route.

NthOWAN.

Eastern Steamboat Line*

Inquire

.alT-a Steamer “ARGO,” Captain O. F.
•M5B3E KIsbam, will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ou arrival of
Ht earn era Cambridge and Katabdiu; also steamer
City ot Richmond, tor
Mt. Desert and Ellswnrtk,
Touching

at
Buck’s

Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long Island)
Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brookline, Hodgdoti’s Landing (Mt. Desert).

Retllininff. will leaYP K.IUwrtttli at KnVInrk n m
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching ai
all the above named landings,and arriving in Beitasl
in season to connect with Santo*.*, Line lor Boston,
and Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham, Kendall'?
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Pottiand and Boston.
Tourists, and travellers generallr, will And the
scenery on this route the most beautifully In New
England, and being inlan.l all the way willavoid the
unpleasan t ness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at flodgdon’s
Landing (Mt.
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor ou
arrival.
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Beltast.
jyT-dtw*
ou

Ijeave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car

attached at 2. 56 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages trom Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield anl Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston At Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine B. B.

DIRECT LISE

June, 1871.

Threagh Idae la Emim, New Yark, l«ake
Wimiipiaeogce, via Saath Berwick
Jaaclioa.
Trains leave P. S.

&

SPECIAL

Portland, lor Boston,6.15,
3.45767, P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
30*

P. M.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.80*, 3.45,
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.tr, Biddeford, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M (rain connects with the 3PM Springtied
Rout*and Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

(^"Freight Trains between

Portland and

Boston

«.'4rh5,Lr'£oa

|

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing JHondav, JneeHttih, 1871,
Passenger trains leave Portland daily
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., t6 15 a. m
§9 15 a. m., 73.30 p.

excepted) *1.00

m.
in., 13.45 p. hj.,
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78 40 a
m., 112,15 p. m., 13.00 p. m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
6.20 p. in.
Portsmouth tor Portland flO.OO a. m., 710.40 a m.
T2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 78.40 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irotn Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way dally, (Sundays excepted.)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,

76.09_p.

tAccommodation train.
§Mait train,
7Express.

Supt.

June 26-tf

Central

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. K.

R.

Railroad.

1SUMMEB ABKANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasHHE55K»enger trains will leave Portland, (Grand

Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M.for Lewiston and Auburn,
aud ou arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1.10 F.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Batb,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping ‘Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermed iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival bf train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) (or Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraing will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewistou at 9 A. M., and Iron Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland <£ Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawainke&g same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
25.
Portland, May
JunOtt

TRUNK
•F

RAILWAY

CANADA.

W inter

On and alter Monday. Jane 5. 1871.
HR9H! Train, will ran a. lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Parle
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all ataiious) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qnebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
DHB

Accomodation tor South Pari, aud Intermediate
stations at B.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham, and Bangor at*
2.50 P M
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
ttr Bleeping Oars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 in.valne (and that personot
al) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate
"
^
ene passenger for every $500 additional value.

4—J. BHYDQKS, Managing Director,
BAILB r, Local Superintendent.
oc27istw-oett
Portland, J an. 5th l°71.
Reduced Ratese

gptgl For California,
Overlaid via. Facile Rnitrnnd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Pram isco.
Through Tickets tor sale at BEDUCKD

BATED, by
W. D. LITTLE

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
eodAwlwis-tostf40 1-2 Exchange street

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
FALL

Going West

its

THROUGH

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, tI» BOSTON, to all point* in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
eU at tbe laweal rain, with choice nt Route* at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, j

NORTH-WEST, turni*™

No. 40 1-2 Kxelianfye Street,

.y-

Mar M-dtt

*»•

uttlk & tie., Ac.ie,

School Vacation
|OFFERS
Young to

AN OPPORTUNITY tothe
receive such treatment and
instructions as their teeth require.
Ihe children should visit the dentist as often as
a )u
4j»ree months to insure a regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
I would nr^e more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given,
to tbe deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that IVitrwae Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the

especially

greatest satisfaction by
O. P. MCALASTER, D. D. 8.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
mew eew 1&15
mr8

£?*V» <?o°r,?iai
tiLooe

Jnne2tf_33
New Line of

new

and extensive

depht

Steamers
& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1
mender Win

“LINDA,” W. E.
Steamship
leave Salts

Soule Com.

y£-

Wharl, Portland, lor
Satur lav, at 5 p. ni. leave YarPortland every
at 4 ii. m
couYarrnonth with Steamer “M a fiisrr

moulh, N. S., every

mouth for
neotluf at

Thursday

1

Snd «u

co*ch"-,or

f,,r sale In Portland on board
ol Steamer
In Boston at Boston and
Maine, aatl Eastern Depot**
P° *
antl-.u hoard ot Portland Steamers
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent,
....
Maine.

i_?P"___Portland,

Summer Arrangement
Farce aad Freight* Kedaced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.
First

Trip* Per Weak

1 rip

the

o/

OAPT.

Season!

Will leave Railroad Wharl, toot ol Stata Street evert
MONDAY, (WEDNESDAY and rttlDAY Even
o’clock, or on arrival ol * o’clock P. M. Ha ores*
Train irom Boston,

Inis

Bangor, touohtng at Rockland, Llncelnvltls.
Camden, Ballast, Seariport, Sandy Point, IBuoksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, Will leave Bangor, .vary MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDaV morwlng, stlowi
teaching atibe above named landtcgs, arriving al
Portland in
tor

time to connect with ( o’clock P M HaTrain lor Boston.
C?Irher phrticnlars inquire of ROSS ft STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial 8t., or
Pare. Irom Portland to Rockland, Camdaa and
Llncolnvllla 11 30.
Ballast, Searsport and Sandy
B“c‘"port’ w'oterpert, Hampdsn and
pless

_

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

iviuauuouuo in

IBM.

J HI) lilt I

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

WINDSOR

Summer

Three

and St. John,
HA meat

AND

Arrangement.

TRIP8~PER

WEEK.

Oo

and after
MON DA f
3d the aieamois of “International L ae will Jonvn
Railroad wharl loot of Stale

July

accommodations iuBos-

--Street,

every

Monday

and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Eastport and
8t John. Ksiaiming will leave 8t John and Eastport on the seme days.
Connecting at Eas’part with ateamer Bello Brown
tor St Andrew, and Calais end with N. M. A Q.
Rr ilway lor Woodstock and Houlton.
Connecting nt
St John with steamer lor Krederickton and with
•learner Empress lor Digbv and Annapolis, thsnca
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With K. dt N. A.
Railway lor She <iac and intermediate stations. AC
Shedlac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I,
alt freight received on days of sailing until 4oo'oclt P. M.
A. R, STUBBS. Agent.
Jun’H-nowlw

Wednesday

Summer Arrangement

karragancctl

8teamship Co.
Nev$ dlyr

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

at 10

_

ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed. Freight slways taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
j
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: gooHs arrive in New York next
morning about I
A M. f reight leaving New York reaches Boston
on
the following day at 9.4$ A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stole streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of south and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays exoep•d) from Ftoj 30 *wrth Kivrr, loot of Chamber
St| at aV.OO P 1M
ORO. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., Presklent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director

INSIDE LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.

CORNS, CORNS!

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.

Lite baa its temptation*, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest ol all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing ’Nails and other ailments of tbe feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
at Ml send their piercing darts lorth like
flashes oi
Mg tuning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentlug pain.
They torment a person to a greater
degree than other

affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiroand reliable remedies. AlCurative. Sold by Druggists.

has produced sate
podist
leviator and

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being bnt tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists iu smalt tumors
in the rectum or about the ai>us, which are divided
into, tirat, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles: a d when no bloed appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus,.itching
piles. Nothing equal* BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for th*tr cure. Sold by Druggists.

PHIL A HELP HIA

Steamship
TsftTA AAilll IMl>f
a

la^eSS,

R. R. end Sooth
tree ol commission.

TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY * NAMPHOBT, Ages.,

JoM-ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Homi-Weekly

Steamers Dlrigo and
Franconia, wiB
larther notice, run as tollowi•

W^XiAjrontil

by the Cargo !

a"

THURSDAY, sYm.^*
The Dlrlgoand Franconia

BROKEN,

the cargo at the very lowest marks' price, deon board at place ol shipment, ami will provessels to transient the same when desired.

Annual Meeting ol the Stockholder* ot the
WiBtbiook Manufacturing Co. lor the choice ot
omcei*, ami the transaction ol aay othet buxine***
hat
legally coma he lore them, will be held at
their may
office No 10 Central Wharf, on

“Ef SSFJwtt8*!.

3 e'rleek P. M.
RUFUS E. WOOD.Clerk.
•
Portland Aug
7th. 1871.
au 7td

j

fuk boston.

ml

will

run

the

The new and aunai tor sen-going
steamer. JOHN BROOKS, end
MONTREAL, having been cited
'up at great eipeusc with * largs
‘number ofbeautltul State Booms,
season as follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland atTo’cloek
India Wharl, Boston, evosy dav at 7 o clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
.,

Boat Picked up

and

ia&aas** ““'gg

Freight take* as usual.
~

^

BILLINGS, Agentgfr

May 1.1889-dtl

REMOVAL.
SHACK FORD has removed to No
70 Park
st
* **’
Scl1001

laug4dOOI*abOTe3mU“n‘ar

,J

’sUpi^I

BOHN & MTUBD1VAKT,
Hit Commercial st.

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

Dr.

“OI,l,iV

are

travel*!

EC«,

livered

Tmeaday, A.,.,i (gd,

""y

fitted np with fine
accommodations lor pastengera,
most convenient and comfortable making this tha
route lot
between New York nd Maine.
Peosage lu Bute Boom $5 Oakin Paaeaca' •*
r-uioaga fit,
Meals extra.
Oooils forwarded to and from Montreal OiiUl
Hallux, St. John, und all parU of Mmne
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
•i early m4p. m, on the
clay* they leave PortU1.1L
For freight or uaMage apply to
Fortl-d.
AME8’ E,*r38 E-K- No* *«»*•
May »-<Ul

cure

jyZSdtr

Line I

w:

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL

By

Wtarl, Haeiww.

»•

Maine Steamship Company

ami

i-—-—-

ktTEAMER,

the rat* el u!t-

PASSAGE,

Vi, vyj5’

LUMP,

waatiuUNf

»*• West hy the Pena.
-„%'Xht'«
by
connecting lines forwarded

cor. Middle
LUNT & Co. 34* Congress
cur- Vrauklin and
Congress sis,
M A n» ® DAVIS,
»
MARK
cor. emigres, ami North
sts, ami
Trade supplied by W. H.
JSJWKS.

Coal

WailvinsiJ..i.fl.l_1_

From long Wharf, Bo.ton, at 3
p.m,
Fiom Pino Street
When, Philadel-

Y

R.

GS#£ 88:’J- W-PEKK,NS

HVMV
—ar

Line.

at 1* a. iu.
J^BjdUTphia,
ln*oranee one-halt

ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul teinedy has gladdened
manv a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ol
inerev
Sold by M. 8. WH ITT IKR, Junction ol
Frse

“dKaehanoiU, J.

'every Tuesday and Friday Evn’ngs,
at
10
o’closk, or on arrival
ol Express Train from Boston,
(coumeactnc on
the 18th Inst.) for Rockland, Cxstlae, Dear Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) MiUbrklge
Jones port and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock, (commencing
ISth iust) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Daeert) each trip irom June SO to September 13th, Ua
addition to her usual loading at Souih-Wsat In.
bor.
For further particulars laqnlra ot
ROSS dt STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or

B OSTOIV

Hkadaciik.—Theie is in .very clan ot eocietv
va«t numbers who suiter with Headache
Neuralgia
tVum various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver
countipation, *Xrc, In tael there are nearly as manv
causes as sugei rs.
ltr.Briggs’ Allevantor la «
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN,

The tavortte Steamer LEWI 3TON ,Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharl Portland,

CTRU8 STURDIVANT, Oon’l Arsnt.
Portland, May, 1871.
mylOtt

HEADACHE, &C.,

Procure Tickets by tbe

Safest, Best end Most Reliable Routes I

Norfolk to
aad
Htckmond, by rirer or rail; and by thePeter,bare,
Pa. k Te-n
lone, to all jolat* Id Virginia,
Tmnenee Ala*
Ayr
,b« Seaboard anti Ho
?"?in°T?r
North and South Carolina
point*
jj to all
* °Hu> R' R' *“ w»8h‘ngton and a
Weu.
Through rates given to South and Wait.
Fine Passenger aeon natations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Nortolkilg M
time 48 hourst to Baltimore
gt5, time 53 hours
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore W hours.
For farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf, Motion,

Bangor *290

Fiw Tunis*, Vail Kivrr aad Ncwpsrt.
Cabin, $9,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheakw
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
trains leave the old
and New
x°rk
Colony
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelanc
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at4.3«
in
Fall
PM, arriving
River 40 minutes In advance o:
>e»ree Bostor
TriUn.
t^e«rSS1ST§.tean,h<>»'
at
3 .341IP M, connecting at Fall River with
tb«
new ami magnificent steamers
Pboviderce. Cant,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simuions!Theso steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line eouneels with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines ftom New York
going
West end South, and convenient to the Callloruu
Steamers.
<‘Tw Mhippers ef Freight.” this Line, with

WE WILL SELL

11 toil arc

»^I!l^V0K,,™fded

to
” Waaatiwtn.
waaktagtow

f*0™

CITV OP

For New

®

At

“McClellan," fait.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ol the Luke.

Arrangfement.

LOTTA will leave Uait'v Wbari
SAT (J RDA V,
"at 4 P. M.
for Halilax di.
rect, making cloae connections with the Nevs Scotia
Railway Colter Windsor, Truro, New Ulasgow and
Picton, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tues. lay, at 1P.M.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
$7.M
Meals extra.
For farther particulars upply to L. BILUNUfl
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28U
JOHN POKTEOCB, Agent,

Alteration ol Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lawrence."
“Ceorue Arnold."
William Kennedy. •

THE STEAMER

’every

-AND-

William

LINE.

The Steamship CAR-

EASTERN

TIMOKR.

Steamships:—

Halifax, Alova Scotia,
WEEKLY

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
BPassenger
*
Fast Express.
70n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup*t,
PAYSON TLCKKR, Agent,
Boston.

dtt

SgXAUf*'"1
Saturdays at 12 m., tor NORPOIJ?
■■BBEBane BA L

Three

.tor

daily.

street, Portland.

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*

augll tf

aprtfl

fforfolk sod Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamahio Liu.

^jjYarmouth

NOTICE.

In order to accomodate the increase,
travel »o Halifax to witness tlie g eal
the large and comm-dious hh»c
■BBwh-.el steamer, FOREST CITY
will take the place ol the Steamship Carlotta, ti l
further notice, leaving Galt’s Wharton Saturday
AngUht 19th, at 4 P. M.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Wliarl, Ilaiiiax, ou Tuer
dav, August 22d, at 4 P. M.
Cabin Passage $5 00.
Meals ami Slate Rooms Ex
tra. Return tickets at same price.
The Forest City has laige and commodious Stall
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and
omloruble,as well a
quickest route to Halifax.
Au*u#l 26th» will make a (IRANI
EXCURSION, the return trip being lantpoueU
from Tuesday till Friday to give an
opportunity t<
witness the great three days Carnival.
For further particulars apply to

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

monr.ai qs

,_

HALIFAX,]*. S,,

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO
May 8, 1871.

Portland,

■

stations 12.15 P. M.

ot

14/1 f'nm

INLAND ALL THE WAY.

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

steamer C11AS. HOUGHAlden Winrhenbach.

TON, Capt.

IN PORTLAND TO

__T.

DAMARIS-

A

OOTTA.

Kates per Scotia awl Kusaia.

-rt

„„

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

GRIND

STEER 40 B.

$3o Currency.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.CGMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JA91KN ALEXANDER, Aw't,
r
OR

Limington, Daily.

Maine

leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M.and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cusbiug’a Island, toachlDg at Peak's Island
11.15 A M.and 5.15 P. M.
lyTickets down and back 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, halt price.
Je7dtl

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to sell parts of the New Eug*
litnd Slates.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newttela.
Parsonsfield and Oesipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

naan

Returning,

9.30 A

With the Eastern

berland Mills, Morrills, Poitland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor|Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
at.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.

353 Commercial
June 24.

and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

:i« Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Fibst Cabin.

Islands,
12th,

as follows, until lurther notice:
Leave Custom House Whart. loot ol Pearl st, for
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at * and to 1-2 A. M„

Carry in* Cabin
Steerage Passengers

SECOND CABIN.

com

Running

Sin

Single Ticket_$*<) Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Way

Arrangement,

The Hlearner Uauelle will
b0r trips to

Peak's and Cushing’s

FIRST ('4bin,

FIRST CABIN.

je2Jlltt

llicjslnnds

lollowu:

Saturdays Steamers

n>
and

SingleTu-ket. ...$100 Goi
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival of ihe
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Bostou.
trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. aud 4.45 p m tor East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum

1871.

E,eti»IS

MONDAY JUNE

■ujr

Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,\Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad for South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrival of morning trains from Lake WinnipisK)gee

stJfol
American Consolidated Fire
uV.,.
1 wire
QffLSSL
Extinguisher Co.,
un/
anythingjjfhe
05 WATER ST., ■•.Ian, nan..

to I low

I

*-

children hall price.
trip only In pleaaant Weath-

Portland,June 23, 1871.

PASSAGE MONEY

Rochester*

a.

’*oun,ed in/Ae best
manner, in framer
duality ot all materials used loi that

orT*

_

Boston via

__aug5f4w
augB t4w

ED W

rUn

..

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY
1871, pv-senger trains leave* Portland at 8 A M, and 1:4o P M, connecting at Rochester with Boston & Main* Raiitoad tor Bosign.via Do-

P.O box 5546. F Chureb-st.,N.Y.
lySeud for Thea Nectar Circular.

yards Alpacca
trimming, done
Working and Driving Horses, also first paper marked O. M. & E. P. Brook,.up inThe Amler
class teams to let at
wifi be suitably rewarded by I eaving the sameat
SAWYER’S STABLE,
GEO. R. DAVIS,
-Uo^X»api22 3m Cor. Market and Federal st, j I
403 Congress street.
JlH 1

/WO

~Q
^

E*K|IJMER\V\,

tory of

S Sr ’WiM
" *

PARTHIA.Aug. i*| ALGERIA.Aug 19.
SCOTIA.Aug 16 ABYSSINIA....Aug 2«.
CHINA.. Aug 23 CALABRIA.
Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug no BATAVIA.Sept 9
•JAVA.Sept 6 I’AKI'HIa.Sept 1C

Portland & Rochester R, R.

K

J\ E W

as

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President.
for the 4.20 pm must be at the Station
by
lay over until next day at owners’ risk.
17.
tt

I ELKS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materiais of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolveis bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.

Office 34 Eiclinuge Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayJAi

■2 If gk ■■

WKONKADAYS.

Oo

office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

□B^BSBQ

Is a South-Amerioun plant that has been used for
many years by the medioal faculty of those countries
with worn erful iffle acy, and is a Sure and Perlect
Remedy tor all Diseases ot the

--AT

daily.

Route

OLIVER.

rn.

^
p^te;-ir„rr^r5:™,Bmua*,ed
run1V*•■*’*•

Freigh

Ju.y

A.

01 Cu-tom House WUuri daily tor
reegeeeu l.aadlug, touching Jeaee’l.aad10 15 AM.and 1.45and3.15 P M, and
»'",l
°ReMi.ni Landing only at 7.15 A M,anil 7.15P M.
5 P M Zu™”. Evergreen Landing al 11 A M.and
T:w’9,,nA
«

timore

Depot.

CAPT.

Win leave ilie end

Boston.

nect

Summer

Whal is it t

LIVERPOOL

Cabin.$80 Gobi.
Steerage...$.11 Cunency
|y P wengers embark at tbe Cunard wharf, East

juv« wmw«

JURUBEBA

EXPKESH,

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
1'AKIFA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
KAMAIilA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. S.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

p m train
t> a m Irom Jentie

Portland, July 22,

T z,!/....!
p~-e■

u vvi

ITEAHKB

■

Im-

great Hotel Centre,

n

QCEENMTOW'N

Steamer Nebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,

{Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bala< d Washington for sale at North
Conway.

AND

Mteaaibeal Ctowspaur

Peak’* hlaa*

—

p m.

Conway will conwith tho 0 15 A M Portland to Boston
ariiving
in Boston in season toronued with the3 pm
Springheld rou e or Sound Sleameis lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train tiom Centre Conway
connects in Poitlaud with the 3 30 p m tor Bostou,
wbi h ronnecis wiih the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
g

STEAHEltS

-FOE-

m.

Traveleis by

For Peaks’ Island*

-TO SAIL_
DIRECT EROm BOUTON

Htafei.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymoud, and Naples at South Windham, daily.*
For Limington an«l Limerick, at Steep Falls daily f
For Sebago and South Kndgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For.Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.t
For Denmark, East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.f
Foi Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryebnrg daiiyt
For Conway Corner, North
Conway, Crawford's
and G’en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*

jy!2t4w•

wreSlng

■iff

per

provements.

Ou and alter

Thursday, June lsl,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
excepted) ior the season.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtt
Propiietor.

Portland, July 10,1871.

«

CATARRH!
■ LL

Don,t ,et worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platr
St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Broadway,

fol

Harrow.
A It. pirn* I°lm Vow..?r,n^' valuable in
till alter satislartorv trial. Price *«iotnVe i'kid lor
ap24eod&wtt

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.1

P!
A TTTTfVNr
yJtX U L lUll •

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy I.. B. F. ZITKOY.

R. K.
J-M.

e.
PAnom,
Agcut for the St
Mai

easily re-

“For the last ten years I have been a great softertrom frequent attacks of Acute Brombitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.'

STREET,

OF

Jeu per emit

so

er

Portland, iflainc.

Fulvcriaing
delivery.

47

UNION HOTEL,

House._

be

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a
junl9 2m

Ocean

can

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets7

day tor the Island.

the Arm name of HUNT,
JEWETT & CO
heretofore existing, as Marble manulacinreis is
this .lay die solved by mutual
.onsentand allun«:t ed accounts ol the late Arm will
be settled with
either panne-, and we do
recommend all our former triends and customers to the
new At nt at the old
stand 312 Congress st, who will
lurnish ,ne
0
0
,he
work ill tlieir liiie ot trade.

N I 8 H W I
T Z

on

Why will you Cough when you
lieved l>y using

«f Peaks’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles from Portand. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good

And all

21 Market ► qurre.

paid for

Machine

Ocean Side

flections, etc.

BMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases or great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
from the abuse ot Nature’s laws, or youthlul excesses and indiscretions in either *ex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ol Memory, Horror ot Disease, Di-inclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevith in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
Solitude; ir. fact, a general prostration ol the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
W*- SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
and

an

w. W. WHIPPLE & CO

off ii

U|H2I1

Sea Side Resort!

They

Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetes,Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence ol Urine trom a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Cliionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

is the Millville A tm..-

o»

The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
in the market.
Adcress .10HNSON,
CLARK A CO Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
JuyZZtlw
licensed.

uu30eod4wA. L. HOWE.

THE

fiik|sale|bv

JylT

CHINE.
“under-feed," makes the
“lock stitch,” (aiike'ou both sides,land is fully

4ih,

at 00 and in-

^-'.“i;

(8'JOper doyjto sell the
WANTED-AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas the

Extension Screen,
BITCHII Window
PATENTED Jan.
1870.

HELMS OLD’S

Man

Jmiuirit*

use

M.11UU,

I. the Great Din relic.

Sold by

licit Jar in

IWt

injurious properties.

fruit jars;
■The

IU

Ve Ike Great Blaad Par flier.

Commission Stock* and
York-

Iiuuicuiaio

m. HELMB OLD’S

icirai.

We draw

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Y«ey Siren, iS.w York.
P. O. Bo* 5613.
Jj22t4w

Cough, Cough, Cough l

ICJUIl IS I1UW

NO. 12 TEMPLE

Club*.

(g“Senrt tor our new Price List aud a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

,■
deration with Portland.

use, be

Bfaahaad And Tamhfnl Tiger are regained
by Helmbold's Extract Buehu.

BUT

gage

CUU1U1CI

EXTRACT

»o

free irom nil

DEALERS IN

|

I

Money Refunded.

SMOLANDER’S

Tfce Clary Of Has Va Strength. Therefore
tbe nervous aud debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

-—vuwi,

State Street, Bouton.

-*

dc3-ly

Eifeebled aid Delicate Caaaliiatiaae. of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It wi!
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

Shattered Caastitaliaas Restared by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

or

For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Uilktv &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

Fluid Extract Buchu,

odeodly

‘BANKERS,

Great Saving to Consumers

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

Tetter I

JTCB ! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Borns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Liuibe, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eft-up.

eous

DOWNER,

Magic Salve

[CURES

HENRF TA YLOR & CO., 14 and 16
Exchang
*
treat, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

STONE &

Street, Boston, IMaas.

61 Hancock

St,1

BOSTON.

_

AfARg.-

OP THE

treatment of diseases ot
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal, infection. and the means
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

No Mechanic is too Poor

Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor
tbe
water-closet or common privy, and places within tbe
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in
tbe couna
try, simple means lor providing, in the bouse a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort Deafness and health.
Send lor circulars to

buy

to

Winnepiseogee,

lor transient ami permanent
Giles’s, and
upon ihe completion oi the Portland &
Roches'er R. R will have direct coinmuni*

a new

Take Na Blare Uaplcaaaat And Unsafe
Rcascdies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash.

Rich,

Pavilion Hold!

Of MAIL

J p M or

Reduction of Duties l
up

p. M.
4 20*
3 20*

5 30|
4 17

1 3C
12 12

7 30
6 00

STFAMKItv

-dfcfe-CUNARn LINE

run

P. M.

P. M.

onr

Parisian Gallery af Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most, valuable information
the
and

iniurious

_Chuirufeuu.
No

_jonl7

on

ot

Bangor.

JOJJRDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

auglOKd ?w*DON

PROPOSALS.

Better fitted and conditioned than before
This
famons Mountain resort is now open for tbe seasou
3m
FBKKCH, COX A CO.

Prices /

CONFORM TO

TO

SBQOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

utmost'eare

FOR

White Mountain notch.

season.

RMIIs-Aawl Haw.
■hare are many man or the age or thirty who era
Doubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
dor, often aooompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man*
ner the patient, oannot account for.
On examinini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and soiuetimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apiearanoe. There are many men whs die of this
dlffloolty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

ported Irom these sources, and the

London, Euglaud.

Office, Room 3 Fluent Block. Corner Congress and Exchaugc sIre, is.

no

retic.

LEWIS,

Irom

originating and

anse

How Long Standing.

For

Twenty-Five Cts. Each,
Without Fain op Loss of Blood

whatever,

in

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.
■aw Msar nsamads Cam Testily is This
kyHahawy Rxysrlsast!
Young man troubled with amissions In sleep,—*
Oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oura warranted or no charge mods.
Hardly a day passes but wa are consulted by one or
more young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and amaolatsd at though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All snob cases yield to the proper and only
eorreet course of treatment, and In a short Hme art
mads to rtf oloa In perfect health.

s

CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON PON,

l*eave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

wxB^Ticket

Reduction of

By Oelliat

Cran ford House

Lake

Olive

jyl84w

CudmwlhtriUlt.

Imy intelligent end thinking person must kno*
kst remedies handed ont for general use should hare
their efflcacy established by well tested experience In
the bends of ■ regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
mini; yet the country Is flooded with pooi nostrum!
■ad cure-alls, purpart1 tg to be the best In the world,
which are not oath selees, but always Injurious,
The unfortunate steal I be r abtioclab In selecting
bis physician, as it Is i. lamentable yet Incontrovertible mot, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin id constitutions by maltreatment
bom inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it Is a point
ooncedsd by the beat syphllogrsdhsrs, that the study and management of these ooma
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful In (heir treat*
mentand our*. The Inexperienced general practl*
ttoner, having naltb ir opportunity nor time to mskhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system if treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and donates us weapon, the Heronry.

General

plaints,

PROPRIETOR.

Public Exhibition*

Logan, pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pnre-ioned; has title
indtolors and l» Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rate beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ Tib & Market Ws., Phiia Pa.

WOLFRORO, N. II.

Weak-

Dropsy, Organic

mamma.

Ike

RAKER,
mayl2d3m
II.

V07ND AT BIS

B>

feet and pirmakskt cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hij long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnlshtag 100101001 assurance of his skill and sue

m

Bladder, Kidneys,

giggled like ebildien beLitid,
But, mother dear, while we were walking—how nice
it was!—down t > Ihe car,
He said soiieibing
“pirfecily splendid,” I’ll tell you

Wednesday,

Telegraph office in the Building.
|^“Cbarges moderate.

Bath Rooms and

he can ha consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to BP. M.
Dr. v. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether arising fron
Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o'
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GoabArntnis a Orraa m all Oases, whether of long
staadiug or recently contracted, entirely removing til
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a per'

todepait.

STATE

out.

WHKHK

to him by bis first name, mother, you really
don’t thiuk that he’d care?
He called me bv iniue, aud 1 didn't 1 1 gave him a
lo* k ol mv hair.
Which be kisseu’ and then put in bis
watch, motbei,
and a watch, you know, lies next to the
heait,
Papa cruelly came at the moment, and I, alas, had

Hararvd

Recently Refitted nnd Improved Through-

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

spoke

tomorrow,

DRUGGISTS.

Fluid Extract Bucliu PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

is,

He said he would walk to the
station, l now, mother
dear, wasn't that kind?
Ned ami Fan made leuiarks about “spooning,” and

Large and First-Class in alt its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free from all dust and contusion ot
tbe trains.

DR. J. B. HUGHES;

you
it

ALL

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

PRICE 50 CENTS,
Soldby A. S. Hiuds, L. C. tiilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips <£ Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

went

adjourned trom Ihe rooms, mother, to

a quiet spot under the trees
He was epetdd! he said
Do
was lovely.
thiuk ihat was quite Ihe right thing?
And mother, he gare me a keepsake; see, here
only a ring.

BY

SOLD

Then I went to

When

By

the Mood.

Purifying

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt«, aud all iliseasee
having I heir or gin in an impute slate
ol the Blood.

Ural

mv

Bril-

The Mimic World,

Hotworthy Hall,

And 1 libbed when he spilled ice-cream
—1 told him it wouldn’t stain.

notice, trains will

connects with 1 30

He carried me lound to the spreads, mother; it was
just like a matinee ball;
Ami then be ami 1 had a UU -a-tete ill romantic eld

made
gia«is

ther

via 7 HO
I via 1 30

Wanted! For the
liant, Wilty Book

Agents

before the oration
lots ol lebowa
was done.
„„
1 thought it a
“Peelers/
Aud mother what are
regular si
class
to
For the whole Freshman
cry “Peeleis?” and
make such a noise coming in.

He

history

®9Q0 for 'f1, ;',ass Pianos—sent on trial— no
iP4v7U*g is. Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

recognised

1

It contains over 150 flue
engravings ol Battle
Scenes and mc'dents in the War. and is the
ouly
FULL AUTHEM ic and OFFICIAL
nl that

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trorn ‘JO to 40
copies per day
and it ts published in both English aud German.

Augiisfla_Hou§e!

ai,

Europe.

Portland A Ogrdensbur? B. B.
until fhrjjttmMri On aud alter July 17*It, and as
follows:
A. M.

great conflict.

1*"»Prfelor.

2m

june’27

linwno
liowu/

jou

He wan “perfectly rplemlulI” *'•t,le
and inoihci, wasn’t it iun
ihere

Hotel,

Onlhe Grand
tiou. Carriages front

and I got out of that

Fan

as

,
ho uau

aud

Ageuis Wanted tor the

NOit WAY.

O, mother, I’ve had a gorgeous timellw’ss there
Horn eleven till leu,
Such gloiious 'Uii. such a beautiful place-anu
mo'her, such splendid men!
*aW
0,1 w i«h llial 1 was a student! aud, mother, 1
cousin Ned;
lie has grown to be “peneciiy
still lovier spread.

RAILROADS._ _STE.A M KB K

_

Beals9

“JHEOiHEP YoUNG MAN."

MISCELLANEOUS,

--

House*

B, Johnson,

B'as.vsK .f wasfcwssam
mmm

u te

